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To: Commissioners and Interested Persons 
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 San Diego Staff 
 
Subject: Addendum to Item W13a, Coastal Commission Permit Application No. 
 A-6-LJS-14-0063 (BC5 Camino, LLC), for the Commission Meeting of 

Wednesday, June 10, 2015. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Staff recommends the following changes be made to the above-referenced staff report: 
 

1. On page 2 of the staff report and continuing onto page 3, the final paragraph shall 
be modified as follows: 

 
Furthermore, the City’s approval accepted the applicant’s delineation of the coastal 
bluff top edge as being between the 18 and 23-foot elevation. Two past permits, 
including ones approved by the Commission in 1985 and one approved by the City 
in 1992 determined that the bluff edge is located at the 25-foot elevation, 
approximately 2 to 7 feet further inland than the applicant’s determination. The 
existing single family residence was approved with a requirement that the structure 
be set back a minimum of 25 feet from the bluff edge as required by the certified 
LCP. As approved, the residence was located with its western wall bordering the 
25-foot setback line, with no portion of the house encroaching seaward of the 
setback line. Thus, any future seaward addition would invariably encroach into the 
25-foot bluff top setback. Comparing the existing single family residence to that 
approved exhibit, it is evident that the existing home was not built according to the 
exhibit, and that the footprint of the western side of the home extends several feet 
seaward of the approved plan, into the bluff top setback. The proposed 
cantilevered living room would further exacerbate this encroachment by extending 
approximately 20 feet further seaward, to within 5-feet of the bluff edge. The 
Commission’s geologist has visited the site and reviewed the geotechnical studies 
associated with the project, and concluded that the bluff edge has not receded 
significantly, and is still properly delineated along the same area as was found in 
the two preceding state and local permits should still be delineated along the 25-
foot elevation. Thus, the proposed project is not consistent with the LCP policy 
that requires a minimum setback of 25 feet from the bluff edge for all new homes 
and additions. As approved by the City, the delineation of the bluff edge would 
permit an additional 2-7 feet of encroachment into the required bluff top 
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setback, but it should be noted that regardless of which current delineation of the 
bluff edge is utilized – the Commission’s or the applicant’s – the proposed 
cantilevered living room still encroaches approximately 20 feet into the bluff top 
setback, inconsistent with the LCP.  
 

2. On Page 3 of the staff report, modify the first full paragraph as follows: 
 

The applicant’s geotechnical survey to determine the sufficiency of the approved 
bluff top setback to protect the approved development for its economic life did not 
combine the 75-year bluff erosion rate with the 1.5 factor of safety against 
landslide risk, instead just relying on the erosion rate. This is not in conformance 
with the LDC’s requirement that bluff top setbacks be analyzed according to 
“accepted professional standards,” which includes combining the above-mentioned 
bluff stability indicators. Upon submittal of response materials by the applicant on 
June 4, 2015, Commission staff determined that the applicant carried out the 
appropriate combined bluff retreat and factor-of-safety analysis - predicting bluff 
erosion of 19 feet over the 75-year economic life of the development and a 2.2 
factor of safety at the subject site - as required by current professional standards. 
Thus, this issue has been addressed. 

 
3. On Page 3 of the staff report, modify the fifth paragraph as follows: 

 
The existing residence is 5,948 sq. ft. and approximately 900 sq. ft. of the proposed 
addition would be located seaward inland of the required bluff top setback. Staff is 
recommending that the project be approved as modified to delete all portions of the 
proposed project located seaward of the 25-foot setback, as measured from the 25-
foot elevation line save for accessory structures specifically permitted by the 
certified LCP. 

 
4. On Page 4 of the staff report, modify the first sentence of the final paragraph as 

follows: 
 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed development on de 
novo, as modified with the inclusion of 8 7 special conditions. 
 

5. On Page 11 of the staff report, modify the first paragraph as follows: 
 
Prior to construction of the current single family residence in the 1990’s 1985, the 
subject property was a relatively empty, level pad that sloped downward to the 
west to a series of sandstone shelves and a steep bluff face. In August, 1976, the 
Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. F3861 for 
the construction of a one-story, two-bedroom single family residence with a two-
bedroom guesthouse and garage. The residence as originally proposed to the 
Commission was very close to the bluff edge, and prior to approval the applicant 
redesigned the home to be located much farther back from the bluff edge in 
response to concerns expressed by the Commission at that time. The approved 
development was never constructed. 
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6. On Page 11 of the staff report, modify the second paragraph as follows: 

 
In January 1985, the California Coastal Commission approved Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) No. 6-84-568, approving construction of a two-story, 
5,095 sq. ft. single family residence on the bluff top pad. The lot at that time was 
developed with a gazebo, garden wall, and landscaping previously associated with 
the neighboring residence to the north.  The Commission’s approval imposed 
special conditions requiring revised final construction plans delineating the bluff 
edge at the 25-foot elevation and measuring the 25-foot bluff top setback 
therefrom, redesigning the residence to be landward of the 25-foot setback area, 
assumption by the applicant of the risk from wave action, the recordation of a 
lateral public access easement over the portion of the property seaward of the bluff 
edge, and final drainage and geology plans. It should be noted that a small, 
preexisting wall was located just seaward of very southern portion of the 
property’s bluff top edge, and the Commission accepted the setback for that 
portion of the property being measured from that wall. That CDP expired, and the 
applicant applied for and received administrative permit no. 6-87-169 for the same 
development. Nevertheless, that approved development was never constructed. 
 

7. On Page 19, after the third full paragraph, add the following: 
 

In response to Commission staff’s recommendation regarding the location of the 
bluff edge, the applicant has submitted additional material clarifying the basis of 
their delineation and their opposition to using the current 25-foot elevation as the 
bluff edge. After analyzing their submittal, the Commission’s staff geologist 
clarified that the current delineation of the bluff edge on the property is 
substantially similar to what both the Commission and the City determined the 
bluff edge to be in the 1985 and 1992 CDPs, which is 2 to 3 feet further seaward 
than the current 25-foot elevation in most places of the property [Exhibit 17]. The 
applicant’s proposed bluff delineation [Exhibit 17] is located even further seaward, 
and is not consistent with previous Commission bluff edge determinations or the 
conclusion of the Commission geologist regarding the existing bluff edge. 
However, regardless of the minor variation in the bluff edge determinations or 
what bluff edge is used, whichever bluff edge delineation is used – the applicant’s 
or the Commission geologist’s - the proposed cantilevered living room encroaches 
approximately 20-feet into the 25-foot bluff top setback. The LCP clearly states 
that a bluff setback may not be reduced to less than 25 feet for primary 
development. In addition, as proposed, the cantilevered living room would 
encroach to less than 5 feet from the bluff edge, which is inconsistent with the 
certified LCP prohibition on any development, event at-grade accessory structures 
and landscaping, being located closer than 5 feet from a coastal bluff edge. 
 

8. On Page 20 of the staff report, modify the second paragraph to read: 
 

In estimating an appropriate setback for new bluff top development, it is necessary 
to first estimate the configuration of the bluff 75 years from now. The simplest 
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way to accomplish this is to assume that the bluff will have the same topographic 
configuration as at present, but that the entire bluff will have migrated landward 
due to coastal bluff retreat. Next, it must be demonstrated that the site will have a 
factor of safety against landslide of 1.5 or greater given the estimated erosion 
rate. After submitting supporting materials on June 4th clarifying the original 
geological survey, the applicant demonstrated to Commission staff’s satisfaction 
that the appropriate analysis was carried out. The applicant’s survey predicted 19 
feet of bluff erosion over the 75-year economic life of the development, and that 
the site contained a factor-of-safety of 2.2, above the 1.5 minimum required. 
Normally, the Commission requires an additional setback of 10 feet from the 
landward edge of predicted bluff erosion so as to accommodate uncertainty 
inherent in such predictions, but given the geological character of the subject site 
and its history of very low erosion over the preceding 50 years, the Commission’s 
staff geologist determined that a 25-foot setback would be sufficient to protect the 
structure over its economic life.  The applicant’s submitted geotechnical survey 
looked only at the 75-year bluff erosion rate, and did not combine the analysis with 
the 1.5 factor of safety analysis, as is done in accepted professional standards, as 
required by the LCP. 

 
9. On Page 23 of the staff report, modify the first full paragraph as follow: 

 
The development as approved by the City includes a new living room on the 
seaward side of the residence located up to 5 feet from the bluff edge, which 
represents an approximately 20-foot encroachment into the 25-foot bluff top 
setback area required, as a minimum, for by all new habitable space in the City of 
San Diego. In addition, as described above, a portion of the proposed first-floor 
rear yard deck will encroach beyond extend beyond the bluff edge, instead of 
stopping at the 5-foot bluff top setback line as required by the LCP. The LCP 
policies require these minimum setbacks from the bluff edge not only to avoid 
geologic instability and avoid the construction of shoreline protection measures, 
but to preserve and enhance the La Jolla community’s scenic vistas of the ocean 
and the beach and bluff areas. Consistent application of the bluff top setback 
requirements of the LCP helps preserve this scenic quality by not unreasonably 
placing development at geotechnical risk, thus avoiding the installation of 
shoreline protective devices. 

 
10. On Page 23 of the staff report, modify the second full paragraph as follows: 

 
La Jolla is a popular scenic coastal community characterized by its miles of coastal 
bluffs along its seven miles of coast line. This stretch of coast includes scores of 
single family residences, a substantial percentage located on bluff top lots. 
Setbacks provide visual relief from the cluster of development lining the majority 
of La Jolla’s shoreline, stepping it back in a measured, consistent manner while 
preserving open space and the scenic vistas as viewed from the numerous public 
access points. Indeed, in the proximity of the just the subject property alone, there 
are three public access and vista points, and the Commission’s 1985 CDP required 
that the property owner place a public lateral access easement over the portion of 
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the property seaward of the bluff edge. The existing residence is currently visible 
from the public access point on Camino de la Costa one lot to the south of the 
property, and thus the cantilevered living room will be publicly visible and impact 
the scenic quality of the coastal bluffs. [Exhibit 18] Allowing the encroachment of 
residential structures into the 25-foot setback, cantilevered or not, would create a 
precedent for shifting the pattern of development along these bluffs seaward, and 
would represent a significant change in the community character and scenic quality 
of La Jolla. 

 
11. On Page 27, modify Special Condition No. 1 as follows: 

 
1. Final Plans.  PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 

PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for review and 
written approval, final building plans that have been stamped approved by the 
City of San Diego.  Said plans shall include the following: 

 
a. The plans shall show the current bluff edge delineation along the 25-foot 

elevation of the property in an alignment consistent with the delineations of 
the 1985 and 1992 CDP delineations shown on Exhibit 17 for its entire 
width, and the related 25-foot bluff top setback measured therefrom. 

 
b. All new development shall be located landward of the 25-foot bluff edge 

setback except for at-grade, accessory development in the rear yard area, 
which must be landward of the 5-foot bluff edge setback line. 

  
The applicant shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final 
plan.  Any proposed changes to the approved final plan shall be reported to the 
Executive Director.  No changes to the approved final plan shall occur without a 
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive 
Director determines that no amendment is legally required. 

 
12. On Page 32 of the staff report, modify the first full paragraph as follows: 

 
The certified LCP also defines the bluff top edge while the Land Development 
Manual demonstrates how to determine such an edge. As noted previously, both 
past Coastal Commission and City permit actions have delineated the bluff top 
edge at the property’s 25-foot elevation. The applicant’s geotechnical analysis 
originally delineated the bluff top edge between the 18- and 23-foot elevations. 
However, after meeting on site with the Commission’s staff geologist and further 
discussions with Commission staff, the applicant submitted additional material 
clarifying the basis of their delineation and their opposition to using the current 25-
foot elevation as the bluff edge. After analyzing their submittal, the Commission’s 
staff geologist clarified staff’s recommendation to indicate that the current 
delineation of the bluff edge on the property is substantially similar to what both 
the Commission and the City determined the bluff edge to be in the 1985 and 1992 
CDPs, which is 2 to 3 feet further seaward than the current 25-foot elevation in 
most places of the property [Exhibit 17]. The applicant’s proposed bluff 
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delineation [Exhibit 17] is located even further seaward, and is not consistent with 
previous Commission bluff edge determinations or the conclusion of the 
Commission geologist regarding the existing bluff edge. However, regardless of 
the minor variation in the bluff edge determinations, whichever bluff edge 
delineation is used – the applicant’s or the Commission geologist’s - the proposed 
cantilevered living room encroaches approximately 20-feet into the 25-foot bluff 
top setback, approaching less than 5 feet from the bluff edge, inconsistent with the 
certified LCP. agreed that the 25-elevation for the bluff top edge was appropriate. 
Thus, this point of contention in the appeal is no longer an issue.   

 
13. Add Exhibit 16 – Applicant’s Response 

 
14. Add Exhibit 17 – Bluff Edge Comparison 

 
15. Add Exhibit 18 – View of Property From Camino de la Costa Public Access  
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Date: 

Re: 

MARENGO MORTON ARCHITECTS, INC. 

7724 Girard Ave. , Second Floor 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Friday, June 05 , 20 15 

S.I Hearing- responses to the appeal comments- BC Camino 

Tel (858) 459-3769 
Fax (858) 459-3768 

Dear Commissio ners, 

We fee l that the City correctly approved the proj ect fo r a coastal development permit and did 

their proper review in co nsidering the add itions to the exist ing si ng le family residence that 

contemplated adding an undi sputed cantil evered deck on the north side of the property, and a 

cantilevered living space on the south side of the property. The other addit ions were made up of 

a und isputed garage addition and second story expansion on the street side of the property. 

The issue that we feel tri ggered the 4 po int appeal was how the documents read when noticed to 

the Co mmiss ioners. For example, the description of a project proposing to cantil ever new 

proposed structure off of a prev iously conforming structure read as it coul d exacerbate the intent 

of the beaches and bluffs gui delines to protect the resource. We fee l that our situat ion is uni que 

and that the new structure was not relying upon any portion of the ex ist ing house seaward of the 

25ft blu ff setback. Therefore that j ust being one small portion as an example we ask you to see 

the fo llowing points addressed to see if we may have you reconsider thi s position of appeal in th 

S.l. hearing asking 3 Commi ss ioners to hear the issues. 

The appeal addresses 5 items and we have answered them accord ingly below; 

The first issue speaks o f the geotechni cal determination and mapping of the blu ff setback and the 

importance of thi s relative to the LCP ..... Our determination of this line came fi·om extensive 

work fro m our geotechnical expert who did the work necessary based on the guidelines 

described and furth ermore used and co mpared the previously approved coastal co mmissio n 

exhibits from when the property was last built through its perm it and the prev ious permi t to that 

fo r th e prev ious house on site. A ll lines are very similar and we fee l make clear that the blu ff 

determination was correctly reviewed by the City and all cases are very simi lar and do not 

change the outcome o f the improvements that are be ing proposed .. 

The concern of th e 75 year recess ion determi nation and 1.5 factor of safety line that was 

brought up by the appeal was also rev iewed by our geotechnical expert and was determin ed to 

not be an issue in thi s case and I beli eve even your staff report acknowledges this later in the 

repo rt. Please see the geotechni cal memorandum that shows that the research was conducted and 

raised no concerns brought up in the appeal fo r reason number I . 

EXHIBIT NO. 16 
Page I of 2 APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-LJS-14-063 
Applicant's 
Res onse 

I 
«:('c al ifornia Coastal CommissiOI 



Sincerely, 

MARENGO MORTON ARCHITECTS, INC. 

7724 Girard Ave., Second Floor 
La Jolla, California 92037 

Tel (858) 459-3769 
Fax (858) 459-3768 

The foll owing appeal issue was relative to the cantil evering of the structure seaward of the 25ft 

setback line. 

We don' t feel that thi s decision o f canti levering a structure sets a precedence in any way, and we 

feel that in terms of structural impact to the bluffs, we are not adding any loads to those areas 

seaward of the 25 ft . blu ff setback line, which is one of the cri tical elements of protecting the 

blu ffs in a geotechnical sense. 

The second is erosion and visual impact, based on the publi c vantage po int from the beach, one 

will not see a large Cantilevered structure due to the ex isting structure. Please see our sketch up 

model super imposed into the view fi·om the beach and the photo exhibits where we show the 

addition being considered .. T he mass is hard to depict and the relationshi p to other structures and 

even the neighbors are stronger and our addi tion does not in thi s case exacerbate any visual 

impacts . Loo k at the strin g line exhibit and the photo exhibits to the additions they are all in 

keeping within the development area and does not extend into a 25 ft zone as if the beach was 

straight and aligned and we were breaking into a new plane. Really with th is addition ther is no 

new perceived impact. We feel thi s addition is in keeping with what the beach bluffs guidelines 

had intended and that we are a unique situation. 

The third issue was the 75 yr and 1.5 fac tor of safety line not being co nsidered. Our co nsul tant 
has in fact co nducted these analyses and has determined in hi s memorandum submitted as we ll 

as hi s review with the City that there was no impact. This was later acknowledged we beli eve by 

city staff in their report. 

The Fourth issue or po int in the appeal was the side yard setbacks being recorded and we fee l 

thi s is a noni ssue as we agree with this being done and it was intended to do so .. One of the sides 

does not have a view but we will record it anyway fo r the future if it should ever come into play 

Claude-Anthony Marengo 

Principal 

Marengo Morton Architects 

Page 2 of 2 



Subject Property- 6106 Camino De La Costa 

Area of addition 

• Cantilevered 
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Aerial Image of Subject Property and Neighboring Properties with a String Line 
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Subject Property- 6106 Camino De La Costa 
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CHRJSTIAN WHEELER. 

June 4, 2015 

BC5, LLC 

c/o Marengo Morton Architects 

7724 Girard Avenue, Second Floor 

La Jolla, California 92037 

ENC I NEER I NC 

CWE 2140123.03 

CCC Appeal No. A-6-LJS-14-0063 

City of San Diego Project Nbr. 325514 

Subject: Review of Appeal from Coastal Permit Decision of Local Government and 

California Coastal Commission Staff Report 

Proposed Residential Additions, 6106 Camino de Ia Costa, La Jolla, California 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

In accordance with your request, we have prepared this report following our review of the referenced 

Appeal from Coastal Permit Decision of Local Government, dated November 18, 2014 and Staff 

Report and Recommendations on Appeal Substantial Issue & De Novo, dated May 22, 2015. 

Additionally reviewed and referenced documents include historic and approved architectural plans for 

the currently existing improvements at the subject lot (Plan/Whitelaw Architects, Inc., 1992) as well as 

an exhibit from the California Coastal Commission (CCC) Application No. 6-87-169 for a previously 

proposed, yet never constructed, Coastal Development Permit that was approved in 1985 (CDP No. 6-

84-568). 

The intent of our review and this report was to address the concerns and issues addressed in the 

referenced CCC documents that pertain to the geologic and geotechnical conditions of the site. 

Specifically, the geologic and geotechnical conditions of the site addressed herein pertain to our 

determination and delineation of the edge of the coastal bluff along the southwest side of the subject 

property and appropriate setback recommendations from the edge of bluff, in accordance with local 

standards, the City's certified LCP, the La Jolla Community Plan (LCUP), the City's Land 

Development Code, and the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 

3980 Home Avenue + San Diego, CA 92105 + 619-550-1700 • FAX 619-550-1701 
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Executive Summary 

Significant historical data exists and has, over the last four decades, been submitted to both the City of 

San Diego and California Coastal Commission, which pertains to the geologic conditions of the site, 

the location of the edge of the coastal bluff on-site and recommended bluff edge setbacks for new 

development. Following our recent review of readily available, pertinent documents as well as our 

work performed in concert with the currently proposed site development as described in our three 

previously submitted and reviewed reports (CWE 2140123.01, CWE 2140123.02, and CWE 

2140123.03), it remains our professional opinion and judgment that the edge of the coastal bluff 

delineated in each of our previous reports, as well as our 25-foot bluff edge setback recommendation, 

remain applicable to the subject project and that the bluff edge determination and recommended bluff 

edge setback are in accordance with local standards, the City's certified LCP, the LCUP, the City's 

Land Development Code and the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 

As requested in the referenced City of San Diego, LDR-Geology Cycle 7 Review Memorandum, dated 

April 3, 2014, "the project's geotechnical consultant should locate the coastal bluff edge based on the 

criteria contained in the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines and show that location on the 

geotechnical map and cross sections." This request was addressed in our referenced report CWE 

2140123.02 (dated May 27, 2014) and further clarified in our referred report CWE 2140123.03 (dated 

July 7, 2014). Our response to such request was deemed complete by City staff in their approval of the 

project as proposed. It should be noted that the criteria for bluff edge determination contained in the 

City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines, which is considered part of the City's Land Development 

Code, was first adopted by the San Diego City Council in 1997, after all previous bluff edge 

determinations and approvals were made. 

As described in the referenced CCC documents, we understand that there is a discrepancy between our 

firm's delineation of the coastal bluff edge at the site and that of CCC staff. Specifically, the referenced 

CCC documents indicate that Commission staff suggests that the edge of the coastal bluff at the subject 

lot be coincident with the 25 foot elevation contour across the rear of the lot, with a notable exception 

of along the site's eastern side where the setback is recommended to be measured from a small wall. It 

is our professional opinion and judgment that such a determination of edge of coastal bluff is not in 

accordance with local standards, the City's certified LCP, the La Jolla Community Plan (LCUP), the 

City's Land Development Code or the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 
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Furthermore, as will be expanded upon below, the horizontal location of the 25 foot elevation contour 

along the rear of the subject lot that was presented on the plans and exhibits provided and reviewed 

during the 1985 and 1992 approved CDP application processes (CDP Nos. 6-84-568 and 91-0332, 

respectively) was not the same as is depicted on the current topographic map of the site (Alta Land 

Surveying, Inc., 2013) that has been used as the base map for our geologic and bluff edge mapping and 

the project's architectural plans. In other words, although the general shape of the landform along the 

edge of coastal bluff has not significantly changed in the last 25-30 years, the locations of the 25 foot 

elevation contour on the historic topographic maps of the site do not correspond to the modern survey 

location of the 25 foot elevation contour. This apparent discrepancy will be described in detail below; 

however, it should be recognized that the historic and current topographic maps of the site depict 2Vz 

to 3 feet of elevation difference across the rear of the subject lot, which we consider to be the result of 

survey error or benchmark/datum discrepancy and not a uniform 2-3 feet of erosion. This difference 

in survey elevations from the historic to current topographic maps results in the current 25 elevation 

contour being generally 3 to 4 feet, but in some places as much as 10 feet landward (north) of the 

historically recorded 25 foot contour elevation that CCC staff suggest be utilized to define the edge of 

bluff. Plate No. 1 of this report depicts the current 25 foot elevation contour as well as the historically 

recorded (taken from 1985 & 1992 documents) location of the 25 foot elevation contour. 

As will be described below, the existing home at the subject site is situated at least 25 feet from the edge 

of the coastal bluff, and not as close as within 15 feet from the edge of bluff as represented by CCC 

staff. 

The Summary of Staff Recommendation included in the Staff Report (pg.3) and item 3 of Attachment 

A of the Appeal from Coastal Permit Decision of Local Government suggests that our geotechnical 

evaluation and determination of appropriate bluff edge setbacks did not consider both the gross 

stability of the coastal bluff and the anticipated rate of bluff edge erosion over the design life of the 

structure (75-years). This is not the case. Included in our referenced report CWE 2140123.02, dated 

May 27, 2014, was an analysis of coastal bluff stability as required by San Diego Municipal Code 

143 . 0143(~(1) . The evaluation of coastal bluff slope stability accounted for potential coastal bluff 

recession over the next 75-years and said report concluded that the proposed structure will not be 

subject to significant geologic instability and will not require construction of shoreline protection 

measures throughout the economic lifespan of the structure. Furthermore, as presented on page 20 of 

the Staff Report, upon review of geological material and a visit to the site by the Commission's 

geologist, Commission staff has found "that the applicant's geotechnical determination of the 

sufficiency of the bluff top setback was sufficient to keep the existing residence and proposed additions 

safe for its economic life." 
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Discussion 

A) As presented in our referenced report CWE 2140123.02 dated May 27, 2014, our definition of the 

edge of the coastal bluff (presented herein on Plate No. 1) is slightly different than that which was 

previously approved by the California Coastal Commission (Application No. 6-87-169, Deed 

Restriction Recorded October 20, 1987) and the City of San Diego (CDP No. 6-84-568). As requested 

by the City and in accordance with local standards, our delineation of the edge of the coastal bluff was 

made per the guidelines set forth in the City's Land Development Code and the Coastal Bluffs and 

Beaches Guidelines. As noted above, the criteria for bluff edge determination contained in the City's 

Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines, which is considered part of the City's Land Development Code, 

was first adopted by the San Diego City Council on November 17, 1997 (Resolution No. R-289460), 5 

to 12 years after all previous bluff edge determinations and approvals were made. 

A "Modified Landform" condition resulting in the coastal bluff face having been altered by grading, as 

defined in the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines (page 20), characterizes the coastal bluff at 

the subject site. As such, our determination of the coastal bluff edge was determined from the original 

geometry of the natural ground surface, projected to the present ground surface. As prescribed in the 

Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines, and in consistency with industry standards, data from subsurface 

explorations and historic documents including aerial photographs and previously prepared maps and 

plans was used in determination of the edge of the coastal bluff on-site. Although Attachment A (Item 

No. 1) of the Appeal criticizes photographs utilized in our assessment since some were over 80 years 

old, it is our opinion that such vintage, high resolution photographs provide a high level of 

documentation of the site's past conditions and modification by previous grading and activities of man. 

Reproductions of some of these photographs were included in our previous report CWE 2140.123.02 

(May 27, 2014) . Reviewed photographs, from 1930 to as recent as 2013, that depict the past 

modification of the site's coastal bluff edge were referenced in the above described report and are 

referenced again herein. 

Assignment or delineation of the edge of a coastal bluff based on any specific elevation, regardless of the 

specific geomorphology of a coastal bluff is not consistent with current local standards, the City's 

certified LCP, the La Jolla Community Plan (LCUP), the City's Land Development Code or the City's 

Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 
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B) As described in the Executive Summary of this report, a significant discrepancy exists between the 

location, measured horizontally on the lot, of the 25 foot elevation contour along the rear of the 

subject lot as recently mapped (Alta Land Surveying, Inc., 2013) compared to the location of the 25 foot 

elevation contour previously presented on the plans and exhibits provided and reviewed during the 

1985 and 1992 approved CDP application processes (CDP Nos. 6-84-568 and 91-0332, respectively). 

Comparison of the current topographic map of the site, which has been used as the base map for our 

geologic mapping and bluff edge mapping as well as the architectural site plan, to the referenced 

historical maps/plans and CCC exhibit (each of which is included as an Appendix to this report) 

demonstrates that the current topographic map of the site shows the grades along the southern portion 

of the site (in the area of the coastal blufD to be generally 2-3 feet lower than what are presented on the 

historic maps of the site used in previous bluff edge determinations described by CCC Staff. Although 

the clarity and level of specificity on the historic maps are not as high as they are on the current 

topographic map of the site, for reference two clear and distinct examples of this elevation discrepancy 

are at the westernmost corner of the site where the historic (1985 & 1992) maps indicate an elevation of 

141h feet and the current topographic map indicates an elevation of 12 feet and also at the hinge point 

along the base of the existing masonry retaining wall along the site's east side, where the old maps 

indicate an elevation of 21 feet and the current map indicates an elevation of 18 feet. As is clearly 

visible in historic photos of the site (referenced herein) the grades along the base of this wall have not 

changed over the last 30 years. This demonstrates that a difference in surveying techniques, accuracy, 

datum and/ or benchmarking, and not a uniform level of erosion along the whole bluff area, is the 

reason for the discrepancy between historic and current grade measurements along the rear of the 

subject lot. 

This difference in survey elevations from the historic to current topographic maps results in the current 

25 elevation contour being generally 3 to 4 feet, but in places as much as 10 feet landward of the 

historically recorded 25 foot contour elevation that the CCC and City reviewed in 1985 and 1992 and 

which CCC staff suggest be utilized to define the edge of bluff. Plate No. 1 of this report presents a 

copy of our Site Plan and Geotechnical Map that has been slightly modified to clearly demonstrate the 

spatial relationship between the horizontal location of the current 25 foot elevation contour with the 

previously depicted 25 foot elevation contour presented on the CCC Exhibit and other historic plans 

and maps (see Appendices). Two minor exceptions to this differential in 25 foot elevation contour exist 

between the historic and current topographic surveys. These minor exceptions include an area that 

extends about 1 foot into the west side of the site where the current location of the 25 foot contour line 

appears about 1 foot shoreward of the historic location of the contour line and an approximately 25 

square-foot area in the central portion of the site adjacent to the landing of the steps just above the edge 
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of bluff, where the modern survey shows the 25 foot elevation as much as 211! shoreward of its 

historically recorded location . Landscaping and fill placement have altered and affected both of these 

areas. 

Plate No. 1 of this report also delineates where, in the central portion of the site's bluff edge, as much 

of 10 feet of horizontal distance in location exists between the currently surveyed 25 foot contour 

elevation and the location of the 25 foot elevation contour presented on the historic maps from 1985 

and 1992. Although we did not note in the Staff Report what portion of the existing residence Staff 

believes is currently sited as close as 15 feet from the edge of the sensitive coastal bluff (pgs. 18, 19, 31), 

we do note that within the central portion of the blufftop area, a corner of the existing residence is 

approximately 15 feet away from the current 25 foot elevation contour. However, keeping in mind the 

above described difference in the historically versus currently surveyed location of the 25 foot elevation 

contour, it is our professional opinion and judgment that the existing residence maintains a minimum 

setback of 25 feet from both the edge of bluff that we have defined in accordance with the Coastal 

Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines as well as the historically surveyed (1958 and 1992) 25 foot elevation 

contour. 

Conclusions 

• As described in our referenced report CWE 2140123.02 dated May 27, 2014, our analysis of the 

coastal bluff stability at the subject site, as required by San Diego Municipal Code 143.0143(Q(1), 

demonstrated a minimum factor-of-safety against gross bluff failure of 2.2, which is above the 

minimum that is generally considered to be stable of 1.5. 

• As described in our Update Report of Geotechnical Investigation (CWE 2140123.01 dated March 31, 

2014), although portions of the lower bluff have experienced erosion, no appreciable coastal 

recession of the edge of the bluff has been demonstrated over the last five+ decades. 

• Our evaluation of coastal bluff slope stability accounted for potential coastal bluff recession over the 

next 75-years and concluded that the proposed structure will not be subject to significant geologic 

instability and will not require construction of shoreline protection measures throughout the 

economic lifespan of the structure. 

• Although we are not land use planners or attorneys, based on our experience with many similar 

projects since the adaptation of the Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines in 1997, it is our 
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professional opinion and judgment that, contrary to what has been opined by CCC Staff (Section V.5 

pg. 24 of Staff Report), the City's approval of the proposed development is consistent with geological 

resource protection policies of the City's certified LCP with regard to bluff top setbacks. 

• Page 32 of the Staff Report indicates that the applicant has agreed that the 25 foot elevation is 

appropriate for the determination of the edge of bluff. Such is not our professional opinion and 

judgment. Furthermore, it is unclear as to whether Staff is referring to the current or historically 

depicted location of the 25 foot elevation contour as described above and delineated on Plate No. 1 of 

this report. 

• If the bluff edge should be defined by the Commission per a previously approved CDP and particular 

contour elevation (25 foot), it is our professional opinion and judgment that it would be reasonable 

that the location of the 25 foot contour elevation from historic documents that were utilized and 

reviewed at the time of such previous CDP approvals, and not per the modern survey, be utilized. 

• It remains our professional opinion and judgment that the edge of the coastal bluff delineated in each 

of our previous reports as well as our 25-foot bluff edge setback recommendation remain applicable 

to the subject project and that the bluff edge determination and recommended bluff edge setback are 

in accordance with local standards, the City's certified LCP, the La Jolla Community Plan, the City's 

Land Development Code and the City's Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 

If you have questions after reviewing this report, please do not hesitate to contact our office. This 

opportunity to be of professional service is sincerely appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHRISTIAN WHEELER ENGINEERING 

David R. Russell, CEG #2215 
UUrh 

Daniel B. Adler, RCE #36037 
ORR: DBA 
cc: carnarengo@rnarengomorto narchitects .co m 
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Appendix A 
California Coastal Commission, 1985, Exhibit No. 1, Bluff Edge, Application No. 6-87-169. 
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Appendix B 
Platt/Whitelaw Architecture, Inc., 1992, Architectural Plans (partial set) Foxley Residence, 

6106 Camino de Ia Costa, La Jolla, California, dated December 9, 1992. 
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Appendix C 
Barry and Associates, 1992, SITE PLAN Compaction Test Results, Lot 11, Block 14, Map No. 1810, 

6106 Camino de Ia Costa, La Jolla, California, dated October 19, 1992. 
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STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON APPEAL 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE & DE NOVO 

 
 
Local Government:   City of San Diego 
 
Decision:   Approved with Conditions 
 
Appeal Number:   A-6-LJS-14-0063 
 
Applicant:   BC5 Camino, LLC 
 
Location: 6106 Camino de la Costa, La Jolla, San Diego, San Diego 

County (APN No. 423-576-26)  
 
Project Description: Amend City CDP to construct a 2,472 sq. ft. multi-story addition 

to an existing 5,948 sq. ft., two-story over basement single 
family residence on a 0.38-acre oceanfront lot. 

 
Appellants:   Commission Chair Steve Kinsey and Commissioner Mary 

Shallenberger 
 
Staff Recommendation: Substantial Issue and Approval with Conditions on De Novo 
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PROCEDURAL NOTE 
 
The Commission will not take testimony on this “substantial issue” recommendation unless at 
least three commissioners request it. The Commission may ask questions of the applicant, any 
aggrieved person, the Attorney General, or the Executive Director prior to determining whether 
or not to take testimony regarding whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. If the 
Commission takes testimony regarding whether the appeal raises a substantial issue, testimony is 
generally and at the discretion of the Chair limited to 3 minutes total per side. Only the applicant, 
persons who opposed the application before the local government (or their representatives), and 
the local government shall be qualified to testify during this phase of the hearing. Others may 
submit comments in writing.  
 
If the Commission finds that the appeal raises a substantial issue, the de novo phase of the 
hearing will follow, unless it has been postponed, during which the Commission will take public 
testimony. 
 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that a substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 
 
The development approved by the City of San Diego consists of a 2,475 sq. ft. multi-level 
addition (69 sq. ft. basement, 949 sq. ft. first floor, 566 sq. ft. second floor, and 877 sq. ft. 
garage) to an existing 5,498 sq. ft. two-story over basement single family residence with two-car 
garage on a 0.38-acre bluff top lot. The existing home is currently set back approximately 15 feet 
from the bluff edge at its closest point. The proposed addition includes a new first-floor living 
room cantilevered from the existing structure to 5 feet from the bluff edge. The subject property 
is a developed residential bluff top lot on the seaward side of Camino de la Costa, the first public 
coastal road, and overlooks the Pacific Ocean in the La Jolla community of San Diego (Exhibit 
2). 
 
The primary issue raised by the subject project is that a portion of the proposed addition would 
encroach approximately 20 feet into the minimum 25-foot bluff top setback required by the 
certified Local Coastal Program (LCP), while accessory structures would encroach beyond the 5-
foot setback line for such structures (Exhibit 3, Exhibit 5, Exhibit 6). The LCP establishes the 
default bluff top setback at 40 feet in order to maintain bluff stability and maintain the visual 
quality of the scenic bluffs. The default bluff top setback can be reduced to between 25 and 40- 
feet if the site and the development meet strict geotechnical requirements. Seaward of the 25-foot 
bluff top setback line, the LCP only allows “accessory structures and landscape features 
customary and incidental to residential uses [which] may be permitted up to the 5-foot bluff top 
setback line.” The proposed cantilevered living room is part of the main residential structure, not 
an “accessory or landscape feature,” and this not permitted seaward of the 25-foot bluff top 
setback line. 
 
Furthermore, the City’s approval accepted the applicant’s delineation of the coastal bluff top 
edge as being between the 18 and 23-foot elevation. Two past permits, including one approved 
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by the Commission in 1985 and one approved by the City in 1992 determined that the bluff edge 
is located at the 25-foot elevation, approximately 2 to 7 feet further inland than the applicant’s 
determination. The Commission’s geologist has visited the site and reviewed the geotechnical 
studies associated with the project, and concluded that the bluff edge should still be delineated 
along the 25-foot elevation. As approved by the City, the delineation of the bluff edge would 
permit an additional 2-7 feet of encroachment into the required bluff top setback.  
 
The applicant’s geotechnical survey to determine the sufficiency of the approved bluff top 
setback to protect the approved development for its economic life did not combine the 75-year 
bluff erosion rate with the 1.5 factor of safety against landslide risk, instead just relying on the 
erosion rate. This is not in conformance with the LDC’s requirement that bluff top setbacks be 
analyzed according to “accepted professional standards,” which includes combining the above-
mentioned bluff stability indicators.  
 
Finally, the City approval only placed the southern side yard setback under a public view 
easement, instead of placing both the northern and southern side yard setbacks under such 
easements as required by the LCP so as to maximize public viewing opportunities 
 
Because of the above-described inconsistencies with the LCP and the Coastal Act, staff 
recommends that the Commission determine that the project raises a substantial issue regarding 
conformance with the certified LCP and the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
Commission staff further recommends approval of the application on de novo with special 
conditions. 
 
The existing residence is 5,948 sq. ft. and approximately 900 sq. ft. of the proposed addition 
would be located inland of the required bluff top setback. Staff is recommending that the project 
be approved as modified to delete all portions of the proposed project located seaward of the 25-
foot setback, as measured from the 25-foot elevation line save for accessory structures 
specifically permitted by the certified LCP. 
 
La Jolla is a popular coastal community, and its coastal bluffs are one of its most scenic natural 
resources along its seven miles of coastline. The coastal bluffs are a defining feature in the 
appearance and ecosystem of La Jolla, and the numerous public access and view points along the 
community’s coast afford opportunities for the public to traverse or view the bluffs. An 
important tool in protecting the scenic quality of the public viewpoints and the public lateral 
access easements across La Jolla’s many coastal properties is the bluff top setback requirements 
of the certified LCP. The setback requirements allow for reasonable use of the bluff top 
properties by their owners while still permitting a measured, stepped-back character to the bluff 
top development so as to better blend into the scenic vista as opposed to usurping it.  
 
Furthermore, as with all coastal bluffs across the state of California, the bluffs of La Jolla 
represent an important environmental and visual resource that is under constant pressure from 
wave action and other erosional forces. The growing recognition of the threat of sea level rise 
and the growing need for managed retreat only makes these pressures more paramount. The bluff 
top setbacks for development contained in the certified LCP exist in recognition that the very 
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nature of coastal bluffs is to erode over time. In La Jolla, the majority of its coastal bluffs at this 
time are not covered by bluff face protective devices. This adds to the popularity of the 
community for coastal visitors, and its scenic quality.  
 
Both the Coastal Commission and the City have in the past approved bluff top residences with 
portions of the structure located seaward of the 40-foot bluff top setback line when allowed by 
the specific constraints of the property, but no habitable floor area has been permitted seaward of 
the 25-foot bluff top setback line, cantilevered or otherwise. Elimination of the portion of the 
proposed addition seaward of the 25-foot bluff top setback would still result in a single family 
residence over 7,000 sq. ft. in size. 
 
There are scores of bluff top properties along the coast of La Jolla, and hundreds across the entire 
City of San Diego coastline that are subject to the setback requirements of the certified LCP. 
Allowing exceptions to the bluff protection policies on the subject site would set a precedent for 
shifting building envelopes closer to and over the bluffs in a manner that would significantly 
alter the community and scenic character of the coastline in the City of San Diego (Exhibit 3), 
place development at increased risk of erosion, potentially block public views from public 
vantage points, and lead to additional shoreline protection. 
 
The yards and setbacks required for all types of development within La Jolla are an important 
tool for creating, protecting, and enhancing the public’s visual access to the ocean. The provision 
of side yard setbacks and their placement under public view easements is required by the 
certified LCP to minimize the prospect of walling off the coastline from public right-of-ways 
while providing public views of the nearby ocean. The local approval placed only the southern 
side yard under a public view easement, when the LCP requires both side yards to be placed 
under such an easement. The applicant has agreed to place both side yard setbacks under public 
view easements. Thus, the remaining point of contention is the encroaching, cantilevering room 
addition over the 25-foot bluff top setback. 
 
Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed development on de novo, as 
modified with the inclusion of 7 special conditions. Special Condition No. 1 requires the 
applicant to submit revised final building plans that show the bluff edge delineated at the 25-foot 
elevation, the 25-foot bluff top setback measured landward from that point, and all new 
development located landward of the setback save for accessory structures specifically permitted 
by the certified LCP. Additionally, Special Condition No. 2 requires revised final landscaping 
plans utilizing native, non-invasive, drought tolerant plants, with any potable water irrigation to 
utilize drip or micro spray systems, the removal of unpermitted walls seaward of the bluff edge, 
and showing the side yard setbacks placed under public view easements with all landscaping at a 
height of three feet or lower. To protect the bluff from erosion, Special Condition No. 3 requires 
a drainage and BMP plan, demonstrating that construction and permanent BMPs will be installed 
to direct all runoff away from the bluff edge and towards the developed street. Special 
Condition No. 4 requires the applicant to dispose all graded material outside of the Coastal 
Zone. To ensure that measures to protect coastal resources run with the land, Special Condition 
No. 5 requires the applicant to record a deed restriction against the subject property to ensure that 
any successors in interest to the property are aware of and adhere to the requirements of this 
permit. Because the subject property is a bluff top lot above a geologic feature designed to erode 
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by its very nature, Special Condition No. 6 requires the applicant to recognize and accept the 
risk from wave action on the property. Finally, while this development is being heard by the 
Commission de novo, Special Condition No. 7 recognizes and makes clear that this permit has 
no effect on conditions imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to authority other than the 
Coastal Act. Because the existing home is already encroaching into the 25-foot bluff top setback 
and the proposed additions will be located landward of the LCP’s default 40-foot setback, 
Special Condition No. 8 requires from the applicant a waiver of future shoreline protection.  
 
Standard of Review:  Certified City of San Diego Local Coastal Program and the public access 
and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
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I. APPELLANTS CONTEND 
 
The project as approved by the City does not conform to the City of San Diego’s certified Local 
Coastal Program (LCP), including the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) and the Land 
Development Code (LDC) due to inaccurate bluff edge delineation, approval of a cantilevered 
living room encroaching into the 25-foto bluff top setback, insufficient geotechnical analysis of 
the setback factor of safety, and failure to place both side yards under public view easements, 
thus preventing the creation of public views of the ocean and setting a precedent for the 
encroachment of development into the bluff top setback. 
              
 
II. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION   
 
The project was approved with conditions by the Hearing Officer on October 15, 2014.  
              
 
III. APPEAL PROCEDURES 
 
After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP), the Coastal Act provides for limited 
appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development 
permits.   
 
Section 30603(b)(1) of the Coastal Act states: 
 

The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in this division. 

 
Coastal Act Section 30625(b) states that the Commission shall hear an appeal unless it 
determines: 
 

With respect to appeals to the commission after certification of a local coastal 
program that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an 
appeal has been filed pursuant to Section 30603. 

 
If the staff recommends "substantial issue" and no Commissioner objects, the Commission will 
proceed directly to the de novo portion of the hearing on the merits of the project, then, or at a 
later date.  If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear 
arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, those allowed to testify at the hearing will 
have 3 minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue.  It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised.  If substantial issue 
is found, the Commission will proceed to a full public hearing on the merits of the project then, 
or at a later date, reviewing the project de novo in accordance with sections 13057-13096 of the 
Commission’s regulations.  If the Commission conducts the de novo portion of the hearing on 
the permit application, the applicable standard of review for the Commission to consider is 
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whether the proposed development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program 
(LCP). 
 
In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, 
Section 30604(c) of the Act requires that a finding must be made by the approving agency, 
whether the local government or the Coastal Commission on appeal, that the development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.  
In other words, in regard to public access questions, the Commission is required to consider not 
only the certified LCP, but also applicable Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on 
appeal. 
 
The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at the "substantial issue" stage of the 
appeal process are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the local 
government (or their representatives), and the local government.  Testimony from other persons 
must be submitted in writing.  At the time of the de novo portion of the hearing, any person may 
testify. 
 
The term "substantial issue" is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations.  
The Commission's regulations indicate simply that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it 
"finds that the appeal raises no significant question as to conformity with the certified local 
coastal program" or, if applicable, the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act  (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14 section 13155(b)).  In previous decisions on appeals, 
the Commission has been guided by the following factors: 
 
 1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 

development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP; 
 
 2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local 

government; 
 
 3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 
 
 4. The precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretations of its 

LCP; and 
 
 5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide 

significance. 
 
Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may obtain 
judicial review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing a petition for a writ of 
mandate pursuant to the Code of Civil Procedure, section 1094.5. 
 
The City of San Diego has a certified Local Coastal Program (LCP), and the subject site is 
located in an area where the Commission retains appeal jurisdiction because it is located between 
the first public road and the sea. Therefore, before the Commission considers the appeal de novo, 
the appeal must establish that a substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an 
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appeal has been filed pursuant to Section 30603. In this case, for the reasons discussed further 
below, the Commission exercises its discretion to determine that the development approved by 
the City raises substantial issue with regard to the appellant’s contentions regarding coastal 
resources. 
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IV. MOTION AND RESOLUTION 
 
The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 
 
 MOTION: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. 6-LJS-

14-0063 raises NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds 
on which the appeal has been filed under § 30603 of the 
Coastal Act. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Staff recommends a NO vote.  Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on the 
application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings.  Passage of this motion will 
result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the local action will become final and effective.  
The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners 
present. 
 
RESOLUTION: The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-6-LJS-14-0063 

presents a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the 
appeal has been filed under § 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding 
consistency with the certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the public 
access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
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V.  FINDINGS AND DECLARATION  
 
The Commission finds and declares as follows: 
 
A.  PERMIT HISTORY 
 
Prior to 1985, the subject property was a relatively empty, level pad that sloped downward to the 
west to a series of sandstone shelves and a steep bluff face. In August, 1976, the Coastal 
Commission approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. F3861 for the construction of a 
one-story, two-bedroom single family residence with a two-bedroom guesthouse and garage. The 
residence as originally proposed to the Commission was very close to the bluff edge, and prior to 
approval the applicant redesigned the home to be located much farther back from the bluff edge 
in response to concerns expressed by the Commission at that time. The approved development 
was never constructed. 
 
In January 1985, the California Coastal Commission approved Coastal Development Permit 
(CDP) No. 6-84-568, approving construction of a two-story, 5,095 sq. ft. single family residence 
on the blufftop pad. The lot at that time was developed with a gazebo, garden wall, and 
landscaping previously associated with the neighboring residence to the north.  The 
Commission’s approval imposed special conditions requiring revised final construction plans 
delineating the bluff edge at the 25-foot elevation and measuring the 25-foot bluff top setback 
therefrom, redesigning the residence to be landward of the 25-foot setback area, assumption by 
the applicant of the risk from wave action, the recordation of a lateral public access easement 
over the portion of the property seaward of the bluff edge, and final drainage and geology plans. 
It should be noted that a small, preexisting wall was located just seaward of very southern 
portion of the property’s bluff top edge, and the Commission accepted the setback for that 
portion of the property being measured from that wall. 
 
In January, 1992, the City of San Diego, by then working with a certified LCP, approved local 
CDP No. 91-0332 (the Notice of Final Action was recorded by the Commission as 6-LJS-92-
034), which was not appealed. In its 1992 CDP, construction of a new single family residence, 
the 5,498 sq. ft., two-story over basement structure currently existing on the subject property. 
Like the state’s 1985 CDP, the City’s 1992 approval contained a geotechnical survey that sited 
the bluff edge at the 25-foot elevation, and the City required a commensurate setback from the 
line save for the aforementioned small wall at the southern end of the bluff, where the setback 
was measured from a point slightly seaward of the bluff edge. The subject appeal is to a permit 
amending CDP No. 910332 to allow the proposed additions. 
 
B.  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The development approved by the City of San Diego consists of a 2,475 sq. ft. multi-level 
addition (69 sq. ft. basement, 949 sq. ft. first floor, 566 sq. ft. second floor, and 877 sq. ft. 
garage) to an existing 5,498 sq. ft. two-story over basement single family residence with a two-
car garage on a 0.38-acre bluff top lot in the La Jolla community of San Diego. 
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The current residence was approved by the City in 1992 with a variance for a 1-foot front yard 
setback for the two-car garage on the northern side of the structure, where a 15-foot setback 
would have been required. The currently proposed additions would convert the existing two-car 
garage to habitable living space, while constructing a new, larger 877 sq. ft. garage on the 
southern end of the structure, also with a 1-foot front yard setback variance. The remainder of the 
first floor addition mostly consists of the aforementioned approximately 900 sq. ft. living room 
being cantilevered over the 25-foot bluff top setback area all the way to the 5-foot setback line, 
while in the rear yard a new deck as proposed would project beyond the 5-foot setback line 
required for accessory structures. In the basement approximately 20 cubic yards would be 
excavated to expand the size approximately 70 square feet, while on the second floor additions 
would add living space over the pre-existing garage and add a roof deck over the cantilevered 
living room in the 25-foot bluff top setback area. The cantilevered living room will rely on 
portions of the existing structure currently encroaching into the bluff top setback area for 
support, with no new foundations proposed seaward of the existing structure. (Exhibit 4) 
 
The subject property is located on Camino de la Costa, the first public road along the ocean and 
one of the main public rights-of-way for the public to travel to and along the coast in this part of 
La Jolla. The subject property is designated for residential use, and is neighbored to the north, 
south, and east by other developed residential lots. To the west, the site contains coastal bluffs 
that border the Pacific Ocean. 
 
C.  GEOLOGIC HAZARDS 
 
The appellants contend that the locally approved addition to single family residence is in non-
conformance with the geologic protection policies of the certified LCP. 
 
The City’s certified LCP contains the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP), which serves as the 
community’s Land Use Plan (LUP) and governs the subject site. Specifically, page 4 of the LJCP 
recognizes: 
 

The need to protect and preserve sensitive natural resources, including natural drainage, 
biologically sensitive slopes and hillsides, beaches, ocean, bluffs and canyons, plant and 
animal habitats, and wildlife linkages throughout the community. The seismic and 
geological instability of the area should be a consideration in such efforts. 

 
Page 15 of the LJCP references the community’s “Plan Framework,” and states for “Coastal 
Bluffs” that: 
 

The coastal bluffs are one of La Jolla’s most scenic natural resources. La Jolla’s bluff 
areas stretch from La Jolla Farms south to Tourmaline Surfing Park. The magnificent 
views of the ocean and shoreline from these coastal bluffs provide tremendous 
development incentive. The Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone identifies where special 
development regulations for the environmentally sensitive areas of the shoreline and 
coastal bluff tops are located. The purpose of this zone and applicable regulations is to 
help protect and enhance the quality of sensitive coastal bluffs, coastal beaches, and 
wetlands. Further intentions of this overlay zone are to maximize public access to and 
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along the shoreline consistent with sound resource conservations principles and the 
rights of property owners. 

 
On Page 29, under “Natural Resource and Open Space System,” the LJCP states as “Goals:” 
 

Preserve the natural amenities of La Jolla such as its open space, hillsides, canyons, 
bluffs, parks, beaches, tide pools, and coastal waters.  
 
Protect the environmentally sensitive resources of La Jolla’s open areas including its 
coastal bluffs, sensitive steep hillside slopes, canyons, native plant life, and wildlife 
habitat linkages. 

 
On Page 30 of the LJCP, the “Open Space Preservation and Natural Resource Protection” 
segment states: 
 

The City’s Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations and Sensitive Coastal Overlay 
zone regulations restrict the degree to which private development is allowed to encroach 
upon biologically sensitive open areas, steep hillsides, and coastal bluffs in order to 
preserve their stability, plant, and wildlife habitats. In addition, the open space 
designations and zoning protect the hillsides and canyons for their park, recreation, 
scenic, and open space values. 

 
On Page 39, under “Shoreline Areas and Coastal Bluffs,” the LJCP directs: 
 

a. The City should preserve and protect coastal bluffs, beaches and shoreline areas of La 
Jolla assuring that development occurs in a manner that protects these resources, 
encourages sensitive development, retains biodiversity and interconnected habitats, and 
maximizes physical and visual public access to and along the shoreline. 

 
[…] 
 
In addition, development should be avoided in areas that will eventually be damaged or 
require extensive seawalls for protection. Public coastal access should be considered 
when evaluating redevelopment along the coast. The Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
development regulations for Sensitive Coastal Bluffs and Coastal Beaches govern 
development, coastal bluff repair, shoreline protective work, and erosion control. These 
regulations assure that development occurs in a manner that protects these resources, 
encourages sensitive development, and maximizes physical and visual public access to 
and along the shoreline. 
 
c. Development on coastal bluffs should be set back sufficiently from the bluff edge to 
avoid the need for shoreline or bluff erosion control devices so as not to impact the 
geology and visual quality of the bluff and/or public access to the shoreline. 
 
f. The City should establish incentives to encourage the location of new or redevelopment 
landward of the bluff edge setback line. 
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On Page 48, the segment titled “Coastal Bluffs” further directs that the authorizing agency 
should: 
 

b. Set back new development on property containing coastal bluff at least 40 feet from the 
bluff edge so as to not impact the geology and visual quality of the bluff. This setback 
may be reduced to not less than 25 feet if evidence is provided that indicates the site is 
stable enough to support the development at the proposed location without requiring 
construction of shoreline protective measures throughout the economic lifespan of the 
structure (not less than 75 years). Require applicants to accept a deed restriction to 
waive all rights to protective devices associated with new development on coastal bluffs. 
Do not allow a bluff edge setback less than 40 feet if erosion control measures or 
shoreline protective devices exist on the site which are necessary to protect the existing 
principal structure in danger from erosion. Require removal of obsolete or unnecessary 
protective devices, when feasible, and in a safe manner, or otherwise allow such devices 
to deteriorate naturally over time without any improvements allowed, to restore the 
natural integrity and visual quality of the coastal bluff over the long-term. When 
appropriate, development may include open fencing to deter trespassing and protect 
fragile resources, and erosion control measures. These measures, such as sea walls and 
drainage conduits, are subject to the Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations, which 
will ensure that such measures do not alter the natural character of the bluff face, restrict 
public access, or encroach on public property. Do not allow erosion control measures on 
a site where development was approved with less than a 40-foot bluff edge setback, 
unless otherwise permitted in the Sensitive Coastal Bluff regulations in the Land 
Development Code. 

 
 […] 
 

k. For structures located partially or entirely within the bluff edge setback, require all 
additions (at grade and at upper floors) to be landward of the bluff edge setback line… 

 
Page 67 of the LJCP, lists among its “Goals” for “Residential Land Use:’ 
 

Provide a high quality residential environment in La Jolla that respects its relationship to 
the sea, to hillsides, and to open space. 

 
Page 69 of the LJCP, in addressing “Development Near Coastal Bluffs,” states: 
 

The shoreline bluffs are one of the community’s most beautiful scenic resources and offer 
magnificent vistas of the ocean and the coastline of La Jolla. The views provided by these 
coastal bluffs continue to offer tremendous incentive to residential development along the 
bluff top. Studies, however, have indicated that certain bluffs are susceptible to periodic 
erosion and are unstable. Seawalls, revetments, and parapets which have been 
constructed in some cases to protect private homes and property may eventually become 
structurally unstable. Thus, the coastal bluff regulations that are contained in the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations of the Land Development Code are intended 
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to guide the placement of these seawalls, revetments, parapets, and residential structures 
in order to prevent structural damage to existing principal structures, minimize erosion 
of the bluff face, minimize impacts on local shoreline sand supply, and maintain lateral 
public access along the coast. 

 
Page 70 of the LJCP, in listing “Policies” for “Development Near Coastal Bluffs,” states that: 
 

a. The City should ensure that residential projects along the coastal bluff maintain yards 
and setbacks as established by the underlying zone and other applicable regulations in 
the Land Development Code in order to form view corridors and to prevent a walled-off 
appearance from the street to the ocean. 
 
b. The City should ensure that bluff stability is a foremost consideration in site design. 
New development on or near the coastal bluff will be designed in a manner that will 
protect the bluff from erosion. 

 
The LJCP is accompanied by the San Diego Land Development Code (LDC), which operates as 
the City’s Implementation Plan (IP) for the aforementioned community plan policies. Section 
113.0103 of the LDC contains the definitions of various terms utilized in the code, and defines 
the following relevant terms: 
 

Coastal Bluff means an escarpment or steep face of rock, decomposed rock, sediment, or 
soil resulting from erosion, faulting, folding, or excavation of the land mass that has a 
vertical relief of 10 feet or more and is in the coastal zone. 
 
Coastal bluff edge means the termination of the top of a coastal bluff where the 
downward gradient of the land surface begins to increase more or less continuously until 
it reaches the general gradient of the coastal bluff face.  
 
Coastal bluff face means that portion of a coastal bluff lying between the toe of the 
existing bluff and the coastal bluff edge. 
 
Development means the act, process, or result of dividing a parcel of land into two or 
more parcels; of erecting, placing, constructing, reconstructing, converting, establishing, 
altering, maintaining, relocating, demolishing, using, or enlarging any building, 
structure, improvement, lot, or premises; of clearing, grubbing, excavating, embanking, 
filling, managing brush, or agricultural clearing on public or private property including 
the construction of slopes and facilities incidental to such work; or of disturbing any 
existing vegetation. 
 
Encroachment means an intrusion of development into the public right-of-way, into 
environmentally sensitive lands, into lands containing a historic resource, or into 
required yards. 
 
Environmentally sensitive lands means land containing steep hillsides, sensitive 
biological resources, coastal beaches, sensitive coastal bluffs, or Special Flood Areas. 
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Sensitive coastal bluff means a coastal bluff that is designated within the hazard category 
numbers 41 through 47, inclusive, on the City’s Geologic Hazard maps plus the area of 
an additional 100-foot strip located landward and contiguous to the coastal bluff edge. 

 
Section 113.0219 of the LDC lays out the method for determining the coastal bluff edge: 
 

Coastal bluff edge is determined as follows: 
 

(a) The coastal bluff edge is the uppermost termination of the coastal bluff face and 
the seaward-most termination of the top of the bluff on a premise. 

 
(b) When the top edge of the coastal bluff face is rounded toward the top of bluff as a 

result of erosion process related to the presence of the bluff face, the coastal bluff 
edge is that point nearest the bluff face beyond which the downward gradient of 
the land surface begins to increase more or less continuously until it reaches the 
general gradient of the coastal bluff face. 

 
(c) The coastal bluff edge is a continuous line across the length of the bluff on the 

premises from which all coastal bluff edge setbacks shall be measured.   
 

(d) The top of bluff is flat or contains a generally consistent gradient that is 
significantly less than that of the coastal bluff face. 

 
(e) In the case where there is a step-like feature at the top of the coastal bluff, the 

landward edge of the topmost riser-like landform on the premises is the coastal 
bluff edge for that premises. 

 
(f) The precise location of the coastal bluff edge shall be determined by the City 

Manager in accordance with the regulations in Section 113.0219(a) through (e) 
and the Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines. 

Section 113.0249 of the LDC also spells out how to determine the setback line on a property: 
 

(a) The setback line is a line that runs parallel to the nearest property line at a distance 
inward from the property line equal to the setback. The area between the setback line 
and the parallel property line is the required yard. A continuous line connecting all 
setback lines defines the boundaries of the building envelope at ground level. 

Section 143.0143 of the LDC governs development regulations for sensitive coastal bluffs, and 
states in relevant part: 
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Coastal development on premises containing sensitive coastal bluffs, as identified on 
Map Drawing No. C-713, filed in the office of the City Clerk under Document No. 00-
17062 or that does not qualify for an exemption pursuant to Section 143.0110(c) is 
subject to the following regulations and the Coastal Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines in the 
Land Development Manual. 

 
(f) All development including buildings, accessory structures, and any additions 

to existing structures shall be set back at least 40 feet from the coastal bluff 
edge, except as follows: 

 
1) The City Manager may permit structures to be located between 25 and 

40 feet from the bluff edge where the evidence contained in a geology 
report indicates that the site is stable enough to support the 
development at the proposed distance from the coastal bluff edge and 
the project can be designed so that it will not be subject to or 
contribute to significant geologic instability throughout the anticipated 
life span of the primary structures, and no shoreline protection is 
required. 

 
Reduction from the 40-foot setback shall be approved only if the 
geology report concludes the structure will not be subject to 
significant geologic instability, and not require construction of 
shoreline protection measures throughout the economic life span of 
the structure. In addition, the applicants shall accept a deed restriction 
to waive all rights to protective devices associated with the subject 
property. The geology report shall contain: 

 
A. An analysis of bluff retreat and coastal stability for the project 

site, according to accepted professional standards; 
 

B. An analysis of the potential effects on bluff stability of rising 
sea levels, using latest scientific information; 

 
C. An analysis of the potential effects of past and projected El 

Nino events on bluff stability; 
 

D. An analysis of whether this section of coastline is under a 
process of retreat. 

 
2) Accessory structures and landscape features customary and incidental 

to residential uses shall not be closer than 5 feet to the coastal bluff 
edge provided, however, that these shall be located at grade. 
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Accessory structures and features may be landscaping, walkways, 
unenclosed patios, open shade structures, decks that are less than 3 
feet above grade, lighting standards, fences and walls, seating 
benches, signs, or similar structures and features, excluding garages, 
carports, buildings, pools, spas, and upper floor decks with load-
bearing support structures. 

 
3) Open fences may be permitted closer than 5 feet to the coastal bluff 

edge only if necessary to provide for public safety and to protect 
resource areas accessible from the public right-of-ways or on public 
parkland. 

Finally, the certified LCP also contains the Land Development Manual, which is a document that 
supplements the IP by clarifying and explaining certain segments of the LDC to better explain 
their implementation and interpretation. Within the Land Development Manual is the “Coastal 
Bluffs and Beaches Guidelines,” Section III of which contains “Bluff Measurement Guidelines,” 
which states in regard to delineating the bluff top edge on a disturbed property that: 
 

The following guidelines provide details on determining the location of the bluff edge for 
sensitive coastal bluffs and measuring the required bluff edge setback. 
 
 […] 
 

4. Modified Landform: Where a coastal bluff face has been altered by grading 
and/or retaining wall, the coastal bluff edge shall be determined from the original 
geometry of the natural ground surface, projected to the present ground surface. 
This may be determined by geotechnical investigation and/or historic documents 
such as photographs or maps. 

 
Section 143.0143(f) establishes the default bluff top setback at 40 feet. If a property owner 
wishes to reduce the default bluff top setback, they may only reduce it to between 25 and 40 feet, 
and even then only according to strict geotechnical requirements, such as analytical 
determination that future bluff retreat, sea level rise, and storm events (i.e. El Nino) will not 
cause the proposed development to be subject to or contribute to geologic risk. The City 
approved the existing structure at the 25-foot bluff top setback line because the aforementioned 
geotechnical requirements were met in 1992, but since that time portions of the existing 
residence are now even closer to the bluff edge, being 15 feet away at the closest point. Seaward 
of the 25-foot bluff top setback line, the LDC clearly states that only “accessory structures and 
landscape features customary and incidental to residential uses may be permitted up to the 5-foot 
bluff top setback line.” The existing single family residence was approved by the City in 1992. 
That local CDP and the accompanying exhibits submitted to the Coastal Commission at that time 
indicated that the residence would be located 25 feet inland of the bluff top edge.  
 
However, the residence currently is located approximately 15 feet from the bluff edge at its 
closest point. Looking at the exhibits contained in the City’s 1992 CDP that was submitted to the 
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Commission after local approval, the footprint of the existing home is different from that 
contained in the exhibit, most notably along the western, ocean facing side, where portions of the 
residence’s footprint are landward of the setback line delineated in the exhibit, thus likely 
explaining the discrepancy.  
 
The La Jolla Community Plan clearly states on page 48 that the City shall, “[f]or structures 
located partially or entirely within the bluff edge setback, require all additions (at grade and at 
upper floors) to be landward of the bluff edge setback line…” Because the existing residence 
currently encroaches into the 25-foot bluff top setback, the LJCP requires that all subsequent 
additions be sited landward of the setback line. This provision explicitly addresses additions both 
“at grade and at upper floors,” demonstrating that at the time of certification, the City of San 
Diego and the Coastal Commission viewed both at-grade and upper floor additions as equally 
encroaching and thus equally prohibited within the 25-foot bluff top setback. The proposed 
cantilevered living room is not an “accessory structure or landscape feature,” but is part of the 
main residential structure. Thus, it is not covered by Section 143.0143(f)’s exception for 
permissible accessory structures and landscape features. 
 
Furthermore, Section 143.0143(f) requires that even accessory structures and landscape features 
located within the 25-foot setback area must “be located at grade,” with the only stated exception 
being that any decks in the setback area be designed to be “below three feet from grade.” 
Clearly, cantilevering habitable floor area into the bluff top is inconsistent with the intent of the 
certified LCP to keep this area open with only minor, insignificant improvements allowed. 
Therefore, allowing a portion of the proposed residential addition to be located closer than 25 
feet to the bluff is inconsistent with the LCP, and raises a substantial issue. 
 
Additionally, with the bluff edge delineated at the 25-foot elevation, the proposed rear yard deck 
projects beyond the 5-foot setback line for accessory structures, and must be redesigned to 
remove any such encroachment. Therefore, allowing a portion of the proposed accessory 
structure to be located closer than 25 feet to the bluff edge is inconsistent with the LCP and 
raises a substantial issue. 
 
Commission staff has researched past approvals in La Jolla, and has not found any Commission 
or City permits for residences that allowed any encroachment into the 25-foot bluff top setback 
area, cantilevered or not. Bluff top residences that are currently closer than 25 feet to the bluff 
edge are that way either because they were previously conforming, are affected by bluff retreat, 
or some combination of the two. Even without the proposed cantilevered living room within the 
25-foot setback area, the applicant will still have reasonable use of its property, as the proposed 
living room could be relocated to the landward side of the existing residence. Allowing the 
proposed structure to encroach into the 25-foot setback, and the rear yard deck beyond the 5-foot 
setback line, could form an adverse precedent for future development. 
 
The sufficiency of a development’s setback from the bluff top edge is vital to ensure that the 
structure will be safe for its economic life, combining the protection of coastal resources with 
that of public safety, and lessening the probability of requiring shoreline protection in the future. 
Simply because a development is sited landward of a coastal bluff’s 75-year erosion rate does 
not automatically mean that the development will not be exposed to geological risk in 75 years. 
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It is also important to determine whether, after 75-years, the remaining distance between the 
future bluff top edge and the development will achieve the 1.5 factor of safety from landslides 
required to avoid the need for shoreline protection. In order to find the appropriate geologic 
setback for the bluff top development, the certified LCP requires that an analysis of bluff retreat 
and coastal stability for the project site be completed according to accepted professional 
standards, which includes that not only the long-term erosion rate be adequately identified but 
also that the geotechnical report demonstrate that an adequate factor of safety against slope 
failure (i.e. landslides) of 1.5 or greater will be maintained throughout its economic life.  
 
In estimating an appropriate setback for new blufftop development, it is necessary to first 
estimate the configuration of the bluff 75 years from now. The simplest way to accomplish this is 
to assume that the bluff will have the same topographic configuration as at present, but that the 
entire bluff will have migrated landward due to coastal bluff retreat. Next, it must be 
demonstrated that the site will have a factor of safety against landslide of 1.5 or greater given the 
estimated erosion rate. The applicant’s submitted geotechnical survey looked only at the 75-year 
bluff erosion rate, and did not combine the analysis with the 1.5 factor of safety analysis, as is 
done in accepted professional standards, as required by the LCP. 
 
However, a visit to the project site by the Commission’s geologist, Dr. Mark Johnsson, and 
review of relevant geological material led to a finding that the applicant’s geotechnical 
determination of the sufficiency of the bluff top setback was sufficient to keep the existing 
residence and proposed additions safe for its economic life. Thus, this aspect of the appeal has 
been addressed to the Commission’s satisfaction and does not raise a substantial issue. 
 
In summary, as approved by the City of San Diego, the proposed addition to the existing single 
family residence would allow the construction of new habitable floor area that encroaches 20 feet 
into the required 25-foot bluff top setback, inconsistent with the geotechnical policies of the 
certified LCP. As such, the project raises a substantial issue regarding conformity with the LCP. 
 
D.  PROTECTION OF VISUAL RESOURCES 
 
The appellants contend that the proposed addition to the existing two-story residence will 
detrimentally impact the visual resources of La Jolla and will create an adverse precedent for 
future development on similarly situated properties.   

 
Page 5 of the LJCP states under “General Community Goals” the need to: 
 

Conserve and enhance the natural amenities of the community such as its views from 
identified public vantage points…open space, hillsides, canyons, ocean, beaches, water 
quality, bluffs, wildlife and natural vegetation, and achieve a desirable relationship 
between the natural and developed components of the community.  

 
The LJCP continues, on page 31, under “Visual Resources,” that: 
 

La Jolla is a community of significant visual resources. The ability to observe the scenic 
vistas of the ocean, bluff and beach areas, hillsides and canyons, from public vantage 
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points as identified in Figure 9 has, in some cases, been adversely affected by the clutter 
of signs, fences, structures, or overhead utility lines that visually intrude on these 
resources. 

 
Under “Shoreline Areas and Coastal Bluffs” on Page 31, the LJCP declares: 
 

The entire coastline of La Jolla stretching from La Jolla Farms to Tourmaline Surfing 
park provides dramatic scenic beauty to the City of San Diego and is considered an 
important sensitive coastal resource and should be protected. 

 
On Page 39, under “Visual Resources,” the LJCP continues: 
 

a. Public views from identified vantage points to and from La Jolla’s community 
landmarks and scenic vistas of the ocean, beach and bluff areas, hillsides and canyons 
shall be retained and enhanced for public use.  
 
b. Public views to the ocean from the first public roadway adjacent to the ocean shall be 
preserved and enhanced, including visual access across private coastal properties at 
yards and setbacks. 

 
On Page 45 of the LJCP, under “Plan Recommendations” for “Visual Resources,” it states: 
 
  […] 
 

c. Protect public views to and along the shoreline as well as to all designated open space 
areas and scenic resources from public vantage points as identified in Figure 9 and 
Appendix G (Coastal Access Subarea maps). Public views to the ocean along public 
streets are identified in Appendix G. Design and site proposed development that may 
affect an existing or potential public view to be protected. As identified in Figure 9 or in 
Appendix G, in such a manner as to preserve, enhance, or restore the designated public 
view. 
 
d. Implement the regulation of the building envelope to preserve public views through 
height, setback, landscaping, and fence transparency regulation of the land Development 
Code that limit the building profile and maximize view opportunities. 
 
[…] 
 
h. Where new development is proposed on property that lies between the shoreline and 
the first public roadway, preserve, enhance, or restore existing or potential view 
corridors within the yards and setbacks by adhering to setback regulations that 
cumulatively, with the adjacent property, form functional view corridors and prevent the 
appearance of the public right-of-way being walled off from the ocean. 

 
Section 132.0403 of the LDC contains supplemental regulation of the City’s Coastal Overlay 
Zone that further implements the coastal resource protection policies of the LUP: 
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(a) If there is an existing or potential public view and the site is designated in the 

applicable land use plan as a public view to be protected, 
 

1) The applicant shall design and site the coastal development in such a manner 
as to preserve, enhance, or restore the designated public view, and 
 

2) The decision maker shall condition the project to ensure that critical public 
views to the ocean and shoreline are maintained or enhanced. 

 
(b) A visual corridor of not less than the side yard setbacks or more than 10 feet in width, 

and running the full depth of the premises, shall be preserved as a deed restriction as 
a condition of Coastal Development Permit approval whenever the following 
conditions exist: 
 

1) The proposed development is located on premises that lies between the 
shoreline and first public roadway, as designated on map Drawing No. C-
731; and 
 

2) The requirement for a visual corridor is feasible and will serve to preserve, 
enhance, or restore public views of the ocean or shoreline identified in the 
applicable land use plan. 

 
(c) If there is an existing or potential public view between the ocean and the first public 

roadway, but the site is not designated in a land use plan as a view to be protected, it 
is intended that views to the ocean shall be preserved, enhanced, or restored by deed 
restricting required side yard setback areas to cumulatively form functional view 
corridors and preventing a walled effect from authorized development. 
 

(d) Where remodeling is proposed and existing legally established development is to be 
retained that precludes establishment of the desired visual access as delineated 
above, preservation of any existing public view on the site will be accepted, provided 
that the existing public view is not reduced through the proposed remodeling. 

 
(e) Open fencing and landscaping may be permitted within the view corridors and visual 

accessways, provided such improvements do not significantly obstruct public views of 
the ocean. Landscaping shall be planted and maintained to preserve public views. 

The subject property is a 0.38-acre trapezoidal bluff top lot located on the seaward side of 
Camino de la Costa. The site is currently developed with a two-story over basement single 
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family residence with an attached two-car garage. The existing residence is currently located 
approximately 15 feet from the bluff edge at its nearest point. 
 
The development as approved by the City includes a new living room on the seaward side of the 
residence located up to 5 feet from the bluff edge, which represents an approximately 20-foot 
encroachment into the 25-foot bluff top setback area required by all new habitable space in the 
City of San Diego. In addition, as described above, a portion of the proposed first-floor rear yard 
deck will extend beyond the bluff edge, instead of stopping at the 5-foot bluff top setback line as 
required by the LCP. The LCP policies require these minimum setbacks from the bluff edge not 
only to avoid geologic instability and avoid the construction of shoreline protection measures, 
but to preserve and enhance the La Jolla community’s scenic vistas of the ocean and the beach 
and bluff areas. Consistent application of the bluff top setback requirements of the LCP helps 
preserve this scenic quality by not unreasonably placing development at geotechnical risk, thus 
avoiding the installation of shoreline protective devices. 
 
La Jolla is a popular scenic coastal community characterized by its miles of coastal bluffs along 
its seven miles of coast line. This stretch of coast includes scores of single family residences, a 
substantial percentage located on bluff top lots. Setbacks provide visual relief from the cluster of 
development lining the majority of La Jolla’s shoreline, stepping it back in a measured, 
consistent manner while preserving open space and the scenic vistas as viewed from the 
numerous public access points. Indeed, in the proximity of the just the subject property alone, 
there are three public access and vista points, and the Commission’s 1985 CDP required that the 
property owner place a public lateral access easement over the portion of the property seaward of 
the bluff edge. Allowing the encroachment of residential structures into the 25-foot setback, 
cantilevered or not, would create a precedent for shifting the pattern of development along these 
bluffs seaward, and would represent a significant change in the community character and scenic 
quality of La Jolla. 
 
On rare occasions, there have been single family residences approved by both the Commission 
and the City that have permitted cantilevering of a portion of the residence over the 40-foot bluff 
top setback area, but such encroachments have never been permitted seaward the 25-foot setback 
line, as the certified LCP makes it explicitly clear that while development may move from a 40-
foot bluff top setback down to a 25-foot bluff top setback, no development may be seaward of 
the 25-foot bluff top setback except for the clearly detailed list of accessory, at-grade 
development (i.e. patios, decks lower than three feet above grade, etc.). Commission staff has 
researched past approvals in La Jolla, and not found evidence of any Commission or City permits 
for residences that allowed any encroachment into the 25-foot bluff top setback area. Where 
residences exist in La Jolla that are closer than 25 to the bluff edge, it is either because of bluff 
erosion since construction of the structure or, such as the case with the neighboring property to 
the south, the structure is previously conforming (e. g., see CDP Appeal No. A-6-LJS-98-169: 
Moncrieff). 
 
The La Jolla Community Plan recognizes on multiple occasions the contribution that the coastal 
bluffs bring to La Jolla’s unique community character, and calls for their preservation and 
protection. Page 31 of the LJCP identifies the detrimental effect that already existing “…clutter 
of signs, fences, structures, or overhead utility lines…” is having on the visual quality of public 
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views and the community character. Page 35 of the LJCP calls for containment of this “clutter” 
by “[i]mplement[ing] the regulation of the building envelope to preserve public views through 
height, setback, landscaping, and fence transparency regulation of the land Development Code 
that limit the building profile and maximize view opportunities.” 
 
In light of the LJCP’s identification of and protections for La Jolla’s scenic quality as it is 
characterize by its coastal bluffs, the local CDP’s authorization of the proposed development’s 
encroachment into the 25-foot bluff top setback for habitable space and 5-foot setback for 
accessory structures raises a substantial issue. 
 
Pursuant to Section 132.0403 of the LDC, the northern and southern side yard setbacks of the 
property should have been placed under public view easement governing the height any 
landscape and hardscape located therein, as well as been required to limit all fencing above three 
feet in height to be at least seventy-five percent open to light. However, the City’s approval only 
required the public view easement over the southern side yard setback. Upon being informed of 
the non-conformance, the applicant agreed that both side yards should have been placed under 
public view easements, and thus the applicant does not oppose such a requirement for the 
proposed development. 
 
Thus, as approved by the City of San Diego, the proposed addition to the existing single family 
residence will have impacts on the scenic quality and public views of La Jolla that are not in 
conformance with the certified LCP’s visual resource protection policies, and thus raise a 
substantial issue with regard to conformity with the certified LCP. 
 
E. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the information cited above, the City’s approval of the proposed development is 
inconsistent with geological and visual resource protection policies of the City’s certified LCP 
with regard to bluff top setbacks and public views. The bluff top setback required by the certified 
LCP was not incorporated into the development and will adversely affect the coastal bluff and 
visual resources of the subject site and the surrounding area inconsistent with the provisions in 
the La Jolla Community Plan and the Land Development Code.  Therefore, the Commission 
finds that a substantial issue exists with respect to the consistency of the local government action 
with the City's certified Local Coastal Program on protection of geological and visual resources. 
 
F. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE FACTORS  
 
As discussed above, there is inadequate factual and legal support for the City’s determination 
that the proposed development is consistent with the certified LCP. In this case, improvements to 
a single family residence, while major, do not imply development of a significant scope. 
However, the other factors that the Commission normally considers when evaluating whether a 
local government’s action raises a substantial issue also support a finding of substantial issue.  
The objections to the project suggested by the appellants raise substantial issues of regional or 
statewide significance, especially regarding views of La Jolla, a popular attraction for visitors.  
The decision further creates a poor precedent with respect to the protection of visual resources.  
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In addition, the coastal resources affected by the decision, including the stability of the bluff and 
the availability of public views, are significant. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON THE COASTAL PERMIT 
   
VI. MOTION AND RESOLUTION ON DE NOVO 
 
The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 
 
MOTION:   I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit            

No. A-6 LJS-14-0063 pursuant to the staff recommendation. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 
 
Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the permit as 
conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 
 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE PERMIT: 
 
The Commission hereby approves a coastal development permit for the proposed development 
and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development as conditioned will be in 
conformity with the certified LCP and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. Approval of 
the permit complies with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any 
significant adverse effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further 
feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 
 
VII. STANDARD CONDITIONS 
 
This permit is granted subject to the following standard conditions: 
 
1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment.  The permit is not valid and development shall 

not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned 
to the Commission office. 

 
2. Expiration.  If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the 

date on which the Commission voted on the application.  Development shall be pursued in 
a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time.  Application for extension 
of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

 
3. Interpretation.  Any questions of intent of interpretation of any condition will be resolved 

by the Executive Director or the Commission. 
 

4. Assignment.  The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files 
with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 
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5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land.  These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future 
owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

 
VIII. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
 
The permit is subject to the following conditions: 
 
1. Final Plans.  PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 

applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for review and written approval, final 
building plans that have been stamped approved by the City of San Diego.  Said plans shall 
include the following: 
 
a. The plans shall show the bluff edge delineation along the 25-foot elevation of the 

property for its entire width, and the related 25-foot bluff top setback measured 
therefrom. 
 

b. All new development shall be located landward of the 25-foot bluff edge setback except 
for at-grade, accessory development in the rear yard area, which must be landward of the 
5-foot bluff edge setback line. 

  
The applicant shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final plan.  Any 
proposed changes to the approved final plan shall be reported to the Executive Director.  No 
changes to the approved final plan shall occur without a Commission amendment to this 
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is 
legally required. 

 
2.   Final Landscape/Yard Area Plans.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for review 
and written approval final landscaping and fencing plans approved by the City of San Diego.  
The plans shall include the following: 

 
a. A view corridor of a minimum of 6 ft. 8 in. each shall be preserved in the northern and 

southern side yard setbacks.  All proposed landscaping in the side yard setbacks shall be 
limited to species with a growth potential not to exceed three feet at maturity and shall 
be maintained at a height of three feet or lower (including raised planters), so to preserve 
the views from Camino de la Costa toward the ocean.  
 

b. Any fencing in the side yard setback areas shall permit public views and have at least 75 
percent of its surface open to light. 

 
c. All landscaping shall be drought tolerant and native or non-invasive plan species.  All 

landscape materials within the identified view corridors shall be species with a growth 
potential not to exceed three feet at maturity.  No plant species listed as problematic 
and/or invasive by the California Native Plant Society, the California Exotic Pest Plant 
Council, or identified from time to time by the State of California shall be employed or 
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allowed to naturalize or persist on the site.  No plant species listed as “noxious weed” by 
the State of California or the U.S. Federal Government shall be utilized within the 
property. 

 
d. No permanent irrigation system may be installed within the geologic setback area. 

 
e. All irrigation installed outside of the geologic setback area that utilizes potable water 

must utilize only drip or micro spray systems for delivery. 
 

f. All lighting shall be designed to fall onto the portion of the subject property landward of 
the bluff edge, and no lighting shall be directed seaward of the bluff edge. 

 
g. All retaining walls and similar structures seaward of the bluff edge shall be removed. 

 
h. A written commitment by the applicant that five years from the date of the issuance of 

the coastal development permit for the residential structure, the applicant will submit for 
the review and written approval of the Executive Director a landscaping monitoring 
report, prepared by a licensed Landscape Architect or qualified Resource Specialist, that 
certifies whether the on-site landscaping is in conformance with the landscape plan 
approved pursuant to this special condition.  The monitoring report shall include 
photographic documentation of plant species and plant coverage. 

 
If the landscape monitoring report indicates the landscaping is not in conformance with 
or has failed to meet the performance standards specified in the landscaping plan 
approved pursuant to this permit, the applicant, or successor in interest, shall submit a 
revised or supplemental landscape plan for the review and written approval of the 
Executive Director.  The revised landscaping plan must be prepared by a licensed 
Landscape Architect or Resource Specialist and shall specify measures to remediate 
those portions of the original plan that have failed or are not in conformance with the 
original approved plan. 
 

 The applicant shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved plans.  Any 
proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director.  No 
changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission-approved amendment to this 
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is 
legally required. 

 
3.   Runoff/Drainage Plan. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall submit for review and written approval of 
the Executive Director, final drainage and runoff control plans that have been approved by 
the City of San Diego. The plans shall be prepared by a licensed engineer and shall 
incorporate structural and non-structural Best Management practices (BMPs) designed to 
control the volume, velocity, and pollutant load of storm water leaving the developed site. 
The plans shall document that at a minimum, the storm water runoff from the roof and other 
impervious surfaces, for the 24-hour 85th percentile storm event or 0.6 inches of 
precipitation, shall be collected for onsite treatment, without allowing water to percolate into 
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the bluff face, prior to being directed away from the bluff edge and towards the developed 
street or other municipal storm water system. 

 
 The permittee shall undertake the development in accordance with the approved plans. Any 

proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the executive Director. No 
changes to the plans shall occur without a Coastal Commission approved amendment to this 
coastal development permit unless the Executive Director determines that no amendment is 
legally required.  

 
4. Disposal of Graded Material. PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL 

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant shall identify the location for the disposal of 
graded spoils. If the site is located within the coastal zone, a separate coastal development 
permit or permit amendment shall first be obtained from the California Coastal Commission. 

 
5.  Deed Restriction.  PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF THIS COASTAL DEVELOPMENT  

PERMIT, the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director for review and written  
approval documentation demonstrating that the applicant has executed and recorded against  
the parcel(s) governed by this permit a deed restriction, in a form and content acceptable to  
the Executive Director: (1) indicating that, pursuant to this permit, the California Coastal  
Commission has authorized development on the subject property subject to the terms and  
conditions that restrict the use and enjoyment of that property, and (2) imposing the special  
conditions of this permit as covenants, conditions, and restrictions on the use and enjoyment  
of the property.  The deed restriction shall include a legal description of the entire parcel or  
parcels governed by this permit.  The deed restriction shall also indicate that, in the event of  
an extinguishment or termination of the deed restriction for any reason, the terms and  
conditions of this permit shall continue to restrict the use and enjoyment of the subject  
property so long as either this permit or the development it authorizes, or any part,  
modification, or amendment thereof, remains in existence or with respect to the subject  
property. 

 
6.   Assumption of Risk, Waiver of Liability and Indemnity 
 
 By acceptance of this permit, the applicant acknowledges and agrees (i) that the site may be 

subject to hazards from waves, storm eaves, bluff retreat, and erosion;  (ii) to assume the 
risks to the applicant and the property that is the subject of this permit of injury and damage 
from such hazards in connection with this permitted development; (iii) to unconditionally 
waive any claim of damage or liability against the Commission, its officers, agents, and 
employees for injury or damage from such hazards; and (iv) to indemnify and hold harmless 
the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees with respect to the Commission’s 
approval of the project against any and all liability, claims, demands, damages, costs 
(including costs and fees incurred in defense of such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in 
settlement arising from any injury or damage due to such hazards. 

 
7.   Other Special Conditions of local CDP No. 325514.  Except as provided by this coastal 

development permit, this permit has no effect on conditions imposed by the City of San 
Diego pursuant to an authority other than the Coastal Act.    
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8. No Future Shoreline Protective Device. 
 

i. By acceptance of the permit, the applicant agrees, on behalf of themselves and all other 
successors and assigns, that no shoreline protective device(s) shall ever be constructed 
to protect the development approved pursuant to coastal development permit No. A-6-
LJS-14-0063 including, but not limited to, the residential addition, and any future 
improvements, in the event the development is threatened with damage or destruction 
from sea level rise, flooding, erosion, storm conditions, or other natural hazards in the 
future. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant hereby waives, on behalf of 
themselves and all successors and assigns, any rights to construct such devices that may 
exist under Public Resource Code Section 30235. 
 

ii. By acceptance of this permit, the applicant further agrees, on behalf of themselves and 
all successors and assigns, that the landowners shall remove the development 
authorized by this permit if any government agency has ordered that the structure is not 
to be occupied due to any of the hazards identified above. In the event that portions of 
the development fall to the beach below before they are removed, the landowners shall 
remove all recoverable debris associated with the development from the beach below 
and lawfully dispose of the material in an approved disposal site. Such removal shall 
require a coastal development permit. 
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IX. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 
 
The Commission finds and declares as follows: 
 
A.  PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
The development approved by the City of San Diego (City) consists of a 2,475 sq. ft. multi-level 
addition (69 sq. ft. basement, 949 sq. ft. first floor, 566 sq. ft. second floor, and 877 sq. ft. 
garage) to an existing 5,498 sq. ft. two-story over basement single family residence with two-car 
garage on a 0.38-acre bluff top lot in the La Jolla community of San Diego. The detailed project 
description and history is described above under the substantial issue findings of this report and 
is incorporated herein by reference. 
 
The standard of review is the certified Local Coastal Program and the public access and 
recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
B.  GEOLOGIC RISK 
 
The City’s certified LCP contains the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP), which serves as the 
community’s Land Use Plan, and Land Development Code (LDC), which serves as the community’s 
Implementation Plan, both of which govern the subject site. The relevant portions of the LJCP and 
LDC are cited in the Substantial Issue portion of the staff report, and are incorporated herein.  
 
As discussed in the Substantial Issue portion of this report and incorporated herein by reference, 
the existing single family residence was approved locally in 1992 and is located on a blufftop lot 
between the first road and the sea. The 1992 local approval and accompanying exhibits sited the 
residence approximately 25 feet inland of the bluff edge, leaving the rear yard bluff top setback 
area vacant except for at-grade landscape and hardscape. This was consistent with the 
community character of La Jolla’s bluff top properties and the visual and geologic protection 
policies of the certified LCP. 
 
Currently, portions of the residence are located as close as 15 feet from the bluff edge. The 
proposed addition includes a cantilevered living room addition on the seaward side of the 
structure that would be located only 5 feet from the bluff edge. The proposed new rear yard deck 
would project beyond the 5-foot bluff top setback line for accessory structures. This type of 
encroachment is explicitly prohibited by the LJCP, which requires that all additions to the 
structure, whether at grade or the upper floors, be located landward of the bluff top setback line. 
Even upper floor decks and patios are prohibited by Section 143.0143(f) of the LDC, which 
explicitly states lists in its permissible landscape and hardscape within the bluff top setback area 
that patios must be less than 3-feet in height above grade. Neither the LJCP nor the LDC makes 
any exceptions for cantilevered development, even where the footings and supports for such 
cantilevered additions are located landward of the bluff top setback line. Such a foundation 
design does not change the encroaching nature of such additions that are prohibited by the 
certified LCP. Thus, any additions approved to the existing residence must be sited it landward 
of the bluff top setback line. 
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The certified LCP also defines the bluff top edge while the Land Development Manual demonstrates 
how to determine such an edge. As noted previously, both past Coastal Commission and City permit 
actions have delineated the bluff top edge at the property’s 25-foot elevation. The applicant’s 
geotechnical analysis originally delineated the bluff top edge between the 18- and 23-foot elevations. 
However, after meeting on site with the Commission’s staff geologist and further discussions with 
Commission staff, the applicant agreed that the 25-elevation for the bluff top edge was appropriate. 
Thus, this point of contention in the appeal is no longer an issue.   
 
Currently there are two short retaining walls seaward of the bluff edge. They appear to be 
unpermitted (Exhibit 8, Exhibit 9), but the proposed project includes their removal so as to permit 
the soil underneath to degrade naturally, thus resolving this issue through this permit action. 
 
In order to ensure that the proposed home is built to the redesigned specifications that conform to 
the LCP, Special Condition No. 1 requires the applicant to submit final plans for Commission 
review and sign off prior to issuance of the CDP. Special Condition No. 2 requires the applicant 
to submit final landscaping plans that place limitations on irrigation within the bluff setback area 
to minimize erosion impacts, as well as removal of unpermitted retaining walls currently seaward 
of the bluff edge. Additionally, the location of the subject property creates the potential for 
runoff to contribute to bluff erosion. Thus, Special Condition No. 3 requires the applicant to 
submit final drainage plans to ensure that run off from the property is directed away from the 
bluff edge and toward the developed City street. To ensure that any graded material is disposed 
of properly away from the project site and does not impact coastal resources, Special Condition 
No. 4 requires the applicant to dispose of graded materials in a legal site outside of the Coastal 
Zone. To ensure that the limitations and requirements of this CDP run with the land and are 
noticed to successors in interest to the property, Special Condition No. 5 requires the applicant 
to record a deed restriction against the subject property containing this CDP and the conditions 
contained therein. Because the existing residence sits on a bluff top property that by its very 
nature erodes over time, Special Condition No. 6 requires the applicant to recognize and accept 
the risk arising from wave action on his property. Finally, Special Condition No. 7 grants notice 
that any other non-Coastal Act conditions that the City of San Diego places on this development 
are not prejudiced by this permit. Because portions of the existing residence already encroach 
into the 25-foot bluff top setback area, and the remaining additions proposed landward of the 25-
foot are still closer than the LCP’s default 40-foot bluff top setback line, Special Condition No. 
8 requires a waiver of future shoreline protection for the approved development. 
 
Thus, as originally approved by the City of San Diego, the proposed single family residence was 
inconsistent with the certified LCP policies designed to reduce erosion and hazards on sensitive 
coastal bluffs, protect geologic resources, and reduce the need for future shoreline protection. 
Allowing new additions and redevelopment to encroach into the minimum bluff edge setback 
would have created significant adverse precedent for future development along the City’s 
shoreline. As proposed, the subject property represents a significant deviation from past 
development actions and the LCP, and detrimentally transforms the long-standing limits on 
building envelopes and encroachment policies as they have been implemented in La Jolla. Only 
as conditioned to remove all development closer than 25 feet from the bluff edge save for 
permitted accessory structures landward of the 5-foot setback line, can the proposed project be 
found consistent with the certified LCP and the geologic hazard policies of the Coastal Act.  
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C.  PROTECTION OF VISUAL RESOURCES 
 

The City’s certified LCP contains the La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP), which serves as the 
community’s Land Use Plan, and Land Development Code (LDC), which serves as the 
community’s Implementation Plan, both of which govern the subject site. The relevant portions 
of the LJCP and LDC are cited in the Substantial Issue portion of the staff report, and are 
incorporated herein.  
 
As discussed in detail in the Substantial Issue portion of this report and incorporated herein by 
reference, the proposed single family residence includes several significant encroachments into 
the required bluff top setbacks that are not only inconsistent with the certified LCP, but would 
represent a significant undesirable change to the community character of the La Jolla shoreline.  
 
The proposed encroachment would change the community character of La Jolla because to date 
no bluff top residences have been permitted to cantilever development seaward of the 25-foot 
bluff top setback line. The permitting of such cantilevering would be a detrimental precedent for 
the path of development in the La Jolla area, as the scores of other bluff top properties in the 
community would then apply for such cantilevering. As homes begin to cantilever over the rear 
yard bluff top setback area, it would compel neighboring properties to cantilever as well so as to 
try and protect their private views. This would catalyze a domino effect up and down the coastal 
bluffs of La Jolla, substantially shifting the string line of development seaward, compounding the 
“clutter” that the LJCP identifies as already being an issue due to its impact to the scenic quality 
of La Jolla and intrusion into public vistas. Thus, it is vital that the restrictions that the certified 
LCP places on bluff top development be consistently and strictly applied, and that all additions to 
bluff top residences be located landward of the bluff top setback line save for the explicit 
exceptions listed in the LCP.  
 
Furthermore, there are currently northern and southern side yard setbacks on the property that 
could potentially provide public view corridors to the ocean. The City’s approval currently being 
appealed only placed the southern side yard under a public view easement, as opposed to placing 
both the northern and southern side yards under public view easements, as is required by the 
certified LCP. After discussion with Commission staff, the applicant has communicated that he 
has no opposition to both side yards being placed under public view easements to bring that 
portion of the property into conformance with the LCP. 
 
In order to ensure that the proposed home is built to the redesigned specifications that conform to 
the LCP, Special Condition No. 1 requires the applicant to submit final plans for Commission 
review and sign off prior to issuance of the CDP. Additionally, the location of the subject 
property creates the potential for overly large landscaping to impact public views as well. Thus, 
Special Condition No. 2 requires the applicant to submit final landscaping plans that place 
limitations on landscaping and fencing in the side yard setbacks, where the potential for impacts 
to public views is greatest, as well as removal of unpermitted retaining walls currently seaward 
of the bluff edge. To ensure that the limitations and requirements of this CDP run with the land 
and are noticed to successors in interest to the property, Special Condition No. 5 requires the 
applicant to record a deed restriction against the subject property containing this CDP and the 
conditions contained therein. Finally, Special Condition No. 7 grants notice that any other non-
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Coastal Act conditions that the City of San Diego places on this development are not prejudiced 
by this permit. 
 
Thus, as originally approved by the City of San Diego, the proposed single family residence 
would have had impacts on visual resources that rise to substantial issue while creating adverse 
precedent for future development. However, while the applicant has agreed to the Commission’s 
recommendation to place both side yards under public view easement, the attempt to construct a 
cantilevered living room over the 25-foot bluff top setback area still represents a significant 
deviation from past development standards and the LCP, and detrimentally transforms the long-
standing limits on building envelopes and visual protection policies as they have been 
implemented in La Jolla. Therefore, as conditioned, the proposed project is consistent with the 
certified LCP and the visual resource protection policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
D.  PUBLIC ACCESS 
 
Coastal Act Section 30604(c) requires that every coastal development permit issued for any 
development between the nearest public road and the sea “shall include a specific finding that the 
development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of [Coastal 
Act] Chapter 3.”  The project site is located seaward of the first through public road and the sea.  
Coastal Act Sections 30210 through 30212, as well as Sections 30220 specifically protect public 
access and recreation, and state: 
 
Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states: 

 
In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities shall 
be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect 
public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. 

 
Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 
 

Development shall not interfere with the public’s right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry sand and 
rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation 
 

Section 30212 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 
 
 (a)  Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast 
shall be provided in new development projects except where: 
 
 (1)  it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or the protection  of 
fragile coastal resources, 
 
 (2)  adequate access exists nearby, or,  
 
 (3)  agriculture would be adversely affected. …   
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The subject property is located between the ocean and the first public road paralleling the ocean, 
in this case Camino del la Costa. The site is currently developed with an existing single family 
residence, as are all the neighboring parcels. There are currently no existing public access paths 
through the subject property, nor are any proposed by the LUP. The proposed project will be 
developed entirely within private property and will not encroach upon any existing or proposed 
public accessways.  Adequate formal public access to the shoreline is currently available, with 
formal access point three lots to the north and five lots to the south of the subject property, as 
well as an unimproved access point available one lot to the south. Therefore, the project as 
proposed will not have an adverse impact on public access, and can be found consistent with the 
public access and recreational policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
E. LOCAL COASTAL PLANNING 
 
The subject site is located within the La Jolla segment of the City of San Diego’s certified LCP.  
The subject site is located within the City of San Diego’s permit jurisdiction, as well as within 
the Commission’s appeal jurisdiction.  However, an appeal was filed against the City’s approval 
of the development on this property. Thus, the Commission must review the amendment utilizing 
the City’s certified LCP and the public access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as the 
standard of review. 
 
The project site is currently zoned RS-1-5 within the certified LCP, for residential use. The 
addition to the existing single family residence, as conditioned in this permit, does not raise any 
conflicts with this designation. However, the locally approved project is inconsistent with the 
LCP in numerous ways regarding bluff setback, visual resource protections, and creation of 
public viewing opportunities in the side yards, and would represent a significant prejudice on 
future decisions by the both the City and the Commission. Only as conditioned in this de novo 
permit can the proposed development be found consistent with all applicable policies of the 
certified LCP. Therefore, the Commission finds that approval of the project on de novo, as 
conditioned, should not result in any adverse impacts to coastal resources nor prejudice the 
ability of the City of San Diego to continue to implement its fully-certified LCP for the La Jolla 
area. 
 
F. CONSISTENCY WITH THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
(CEQA) 
 
On August 26, 2014, the City determined the project to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15303(a), the exemption for 
construction of single family residences. 
 
Section 13096 of the Commission's Code of Regulations further requires Commission approval 
of Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as 
conditioned, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA).  Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development 
from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available 
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which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on 
the environment. 
 
The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with the City of San 
Diego’s certified LCP.  Special conditions, including redesign of the project to remove any 
encroachments in the bluff top setback area, will avoid significant adverse environmental effects 
from the development. As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation 
measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the 
activity may have on the environment.  Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed 
project, as conditioned, is the least environmentally-damaging feasible alternative and is 
consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Appeal by Commission Chair Steve Kinsey dated 
7/15/14; Appeal by Commissioner Mary Shallenberger dated 11/18/14; Certified La Jolla 
Community Plan (LUP); Certified City of San Diego LCP Implementation Plan; City of San 
Diego Report to Hearing Officer dated 10/15/2014; City of San Diego Coastal Development 
Permit No. 325514; Notice of Final Action dated 10/30/14; Coastal Development Permit Appeal 
No. A-6-LJS-14-0063 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(G:\San Diego\Reports\Appeals\2014\A-6-LJS-14-0063 BC5 Camino LLC SI  & De Novo Staff Report.doc) 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
NOTICE OF FINAL ACTION ~~~ r.;:;;.;. w.~·H\"1 : ; <'·F~· 

),1 ~-Y'·· ·;>. --~ ,.. . -~I~ 1 ,. 
·.;)... ....... . ; ·, . !, 

.~ . California Coastal Commission, San Diego Area Office 
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite I 03 , San Diego, CA 92I 08-4402 

Phone (619) 767-2370 

DATE: October 30, 2014 

l :ov 0 3 2014 

The following project is located within the City of San Diego Coastal Zone. A Coastal Petmit 
application for the project has been acted upon as follows : 

PROJECT NAME - NUMBER: Pike Residence Project No. 325514 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Amendment to Coastal Development Pennit (CDP) No . 91-0332 to 
construct a 2,472 square-foot addition to an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home. The 
project is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa within RS-1-5 zone in the Coastal Height Limitation 
Overlay Zone (Prop D, CHLOZ), Coastal Overlay Zone, Sensitive (appealable area), Coastal 
Resource Overlay Zone (SCROZ), Parking Impact (coastal and beach) Overlay Zone (PIOZ), 
Residential Tandem Parking Overlay Zone (RTPOZ), and Transit Area Overlay Zone within the 
first public roadway of the La Jolla Community Plan. Council District 1 
LOCATION: 6106 Camino De La Costa 

APPLICANT'S NAME Claude-Anthony Marengo 

FINAL ACTION: APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS 

ACTION BY: Hearing Officer 

ACTION DATE: October 15, 2014 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: See attached Permit. 

FINDINGS: See attached Resolution. 

X Appealable to the Coastal Commission pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30603. An aggrieved 
person may appeal this decision to the Coastal Commission only after a decision by the City 
Council (or Planning Commission for Process 2 and 3 Coastal Development Permits) and 
within ten (I 0) working days following Coastal Commission receipt of this Notice, as to the 
date the Commission's appeal period will conclude. 

CITY CONTACT: 

OWNER CONTACT: 

William Zounes 
Development Services Department 
1222 First A venue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101-4153 
Phone/e-mail : (619) 687-5942 
wzounes@sandiego.gov 

Bruce Tabb 
BC5 Camino LLC 
402 W Broadway #1320 
San Diego, CA 92101 

EXHIBIT NO. 12 
APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-LJS-14-063 
FLAN 

~California Coastal Comm i~~ion 



THE CITY OF SAN DI E GO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: October 15, 2014 REPORT NO. HO 14-059 

ATTENTION : Healing Officer 

SUBJECT: BC CAMINO 
Project Number: 3255 14 

LOCATION: 6 1 06 Camino De La Costa 

APPLICANT: Claude-Anthony Marengo, Marengo Morton Architects 

SUMMARY 

Issue(s): Should the Healing Officer approve a Coastal Development Permit 
(Amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 91-03 32) and Site Development Permit 
to construct an 2,472 addition and deck to an existing single fami ly home located at 6106 
Camino De La Costa within the La Jolla Communi ty Plan area? 

StaffRecommendation(s)- APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 11 37216. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation- On December 5, 20 13, the La Jolla 
Community Planning Association voted 17-0-1 to recommend approval of the project 
without conditions 

Environmental Review: The project was determined to be exempt pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15303(a). This project is not 
pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The environmental exemption 
detennination for thi s project was made on August 26, 2014 and the opportunity to 
appeal that determination ended September I 0, 2014. 

BACKGROUND 

The project proposes an amendment to Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 91-0332 to 
construct a 2,472 square- foot addition to an existing 5,948 square-foo t single family home. The 
project is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa within RS-1 -5 zone in the Coastal Height 
Limitation Overlay Zone (Prop D, CHLOZ), Coastal Overlay Zone, Sensitive (appealable area), 
Cqastal Resource Overlay Zone (SCROZ), Parking Impact (coastal and beach) Overlay Zone 
(PIOZ), Residential Tandem Parking Overl ay Zone (RTPOZ), and Transit Area Overla) ""L,...· --------,•1 
within the first public roadway of the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Prog EXHIBIT NO. 13 

APPLICATION NO. 

A-6-LJS-14-063 
City Report to 

Hearing Officer 

('«:'California Coastal Commission 
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Attachment 4 
Project Data Sheet 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: BC Camino. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The project proposes an amendment to Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) No. 91-0332 to construct a 
2,472 square-foot addition to an existing 5,948 square-foot 
single family home. 

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Residential 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-5 Zone 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 feet 

LOT SIZE: 0.38-acres 

FLOORAREARATIO: varies 

FRONT SETBACK: 20 feet(normal)/1-foot with pre-existing variance. 

SIDE SETBACK: 0.08 of lot frontage 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 0.10 oflot frontage 

REAR SETBACK: 20 feet 

PARKING: 2 spaces required 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION & 

ZONE 

NORTH: Single Family, Single Family dwellings 

RM-1-4 

SOUTH: Single Family, Single Family dwellings 
RM-1-5 

EAST: Single Family, Single Family dwellings 

RM-1-4 

WEST: Single Family, Single Family dwellings 

RM-1-4 

DEVIATIONS OR !-foot setback approved with CDP/Variance No. 91-0332 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On December 5, 2013, the La Jolla Community Planning 
GROUP Association voted 17-0-1 to recommend approval of the 
RECOMMENDATION: project. 



l At grad~ a~cessory structures and lands.cape t:emur~s custGJTIJf)' and incident"! to 
rcsidentidl uses slJall not be closer thnn the fc~t to teh coastal bluff edge, in 
accordance wt•h the requirements of the Land D~velopm~nt Cod~. 
The LIS¢ oftc~ture or enhan~eC pm•ing shall meet applkable City .<!Jlndards as to 
lo~t\tion, noise :Uld fricrion valu~s 

J Prior to .ssuanc~ ofcorumtction permits, the Owner/Pennitt~es shall record a deed 
reotr"tction preserving a v•sual corridor 4 feet 7 '1nch~> wide (Ea.<t) running full 
length of property in ~CC<mbnce wuh the requirements of rite S•n Diego .\lunidpai 
Colle section l32.0-<G3(b) and as <bcrib~d in Exhibit "A". 
Pnor to corrun~ncement of any ""ork or aotJv!!y authorized hy thto permit, tbe 
Owner/Permittee shull ex~cute a );Nice of Hazardotl.S Condition-lndemP!lkalion 
and Hold Harml~ss Agreement, m a form and content acceptabl~ to the 
D~veloomeLU Ser1ices Dc~artm~nt Director. or designated repr~sentotive whic~ 
silall pr\n·t<.l~ 
a) that the applicant undcrs•ands <bat rro new accessory structures anJ landscape 

features cuotomory ood inddenttllto residential U$e< >h:1ll be develop¢d Wtthin 

BC CAMINO LLC RESIDENCE 

snrt-,c~s. 

2. Tand~m parking proposed to minim•ze driveway width lo 12"-0". 
J. All public sidew:tlb in right of way are existing:. 
4. Direct rooftop runoll'tn pcr.ious areJs such.~ Y~!d.s, open channels. m '''S••W••dll 
areas. and avoid rommg rooftop runoffto the roadway or lh~ urban runoff 
conv~yance system 
5. /<,laximizing cmwpy imerceptwn and "ater cons~rvotioo by prcs~rving exi<ti•tg 

tre~s and shrubo. 
6. Draining rooftops into adjacent bndscoping prior to dischnrgiag to the .<to•m 
water 
conveyance system. 
7 Property is not located abutting or n"'" stoLm drom inlet. 
s. 
9. Drnining driveway. skkwnlk.s. and impcn ious Lrails 11110 a(ijacent landscaping 

6106 CAMINO DE LA COSTA 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

REMODEL & ADDITION 

PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO AN EXISTING 5,3R7.1 S.F., 2 STORY OVER BASEMENT. 
SINGLE FAM!L Y DWELUNG UNIT & 561.5 S.F. 2 CAR GARAGE; INCLUDING 
ADD!TIONS TO THE BASEMENT, 1ST & 2ND FLOORS &A NEW 4 CAR TAI'iDEM 
GARAGE. ADDrT!ON OF A NEW CANTILEVERED DECK TO THE Vo!EST OF THE 
EXISTING STRUCTURE & SITE IMPROVEMENTS. PROPOSED CLOSURE OF THE 
EXISTING DRIVEWAY PER CITY STANDARD DR.A WINGS & THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF A NEW DRIVEWAY PER CITY STANDARD DRA.WINGS 

PER.\IITS REQUESTED: AMENDMENT TO THE EXISTING COASTAL 11:~;:'.,~:~;,,,, 
DEVELOPMENT PERJ...HTTO ADD l,5R4.4 S.F. OF HAB[TABLE SPACE & A NEW 
887.9 S.F. 4 CAR TANDEM GARAGE TO AN EXISTING 5,337.1 S.F. SINGLE FA/vllL Y 
OWELUNG UNIT & 561.5 S.F. GARAGE. EXISTING VARIANCE 91-0331 WILL 
RE,V!AIN TO ALLOW A I '-0" FRONT YARD SETBACK 

PROPOSED ADDITIONS: 

Uvo feet ofU1e BlnlfTop (a~ illustmtedottapprowd pbn Exhibit "A", on tlle in f-----------------------
tlle Office of the DcH"Iopment S.ervk~s D~partment) or on lite f"'e of the bluff; 

BASEMENT: fi9.5 S.F. 
fiRST FLOOR: 949.8 S.F. 
SECOND FLOOR: 565.2 S.F. 
GARAGE: 837.9 S.F. 

b) thai the applicant cmderstnnds that the site m~y he S\Lbject to extraordinary 
hazard ti-om coa<tol hlufl" erosion and applicant assumes the li~bility lfom <nch 
h"zards; 

c) the applicant llncondi~onally waives any claim of liability ogo1nst the City of 
San D1ego und ~~rees to dd<ond, Indemnify and hold harml~ss the City of San 
Diego and its advisors relative to tl1e City of Snn Diego"s uppro1·a) of teh projeot 
and for any damu~¢s= due to natural haz::.rds. This "ntice of Hoczardous 
Condition>-lode,;nification und Hold Harmless r\gre~ment sh~ll be record~d 
ogainst title tn the prnp~rty and shall run wilh 1;,e land. hind1ng npan all 
mcce.>Sill ami aosigns. 

Open ~·encing and lnnds<Cuping muy be permitr.<l w\rhin tl1e visllill curridm, 
provided ;;ueh improv~mcnts dQ not stgnific~o.tly obstruct p~hlLc' iews of the 
oceon. Landscape within the visual corridor .<hall be planted and nJdintoin~d not to 
cx"eed 3'-IJ"' in height in order to preserve puhlic views. 

6. 0.·o DevclOJllltGm sh11ll be permitted on tl:e coastal bluff t~r¢. 
7. All now development. inclllding the p<>St rroposcd for the cantJicvc~d roof deck. 

first t1onr deck and new li' ing area sh~ll be set back at l~ast 25 t;,et f1nn1 the 
coo.<tnl blmi odge. 

8. All drainage !Com the impra,·ements on th~ prcmi;cs shall be directed away li"om 
any coastal hluffand eith~r int~ an exi,ting or improved public stoL"rn Jruin >ystom 
or unto a ;treet developed "itlt a gnttcr oyst¢m or public rightl)of·way de>igned tu 
can"/ surfoc~ draio~gc rtm-ot"f . .-\II drain~gc from OJnimprowd areas shall 
appropriately collected and discharge in order tn reduce. control. or mitigate 
erosion of tiLe coo.,;t~l bll<ff 

9 Pnor tu the issu,mc~ ot"nny he~iiJing permit.> th¢ Own~r Permittee sh,11l re"ord a 
De eel Restric!"1m\ waving aU f!Lture rights to >hordine ~rol~dhc devices associated 
with the suhj~ct property, in ~ecorJ:mce witb th~ L.md Dc1·dopment Code Section 
1 ~3.0 1.:1-J{t)[lj Thi> oo~diti<m appli~s o11ly if LDL{-Geolu~'l d<tmnines tat the 

~ pmJect can priv¢d a 25' bluff edge :;ctback. 
o. 10. All private outdoor lig:htig shall be shaded and JJdjust~d to fall on rh~ sam~ 

premise:; wher' ouch lights Jre loc~ted 
-

STORt\1 WATER QUALITY NOTES 
CONSTRUCTION BMP'S 

<httn://www .swrcb.ca.l!ov/rwgcb9/programs/sd stortnwat~r.html>) ARCHITECTURAL 

Note~ l..f5 below represent key minimum requirements for constrnctinn 
Gc'v!P's 

1. Sufficient BMPs nmst be inot~lled to prevent silt. mud or other 
Gonstmction debris from being tracked into th~ adjacent street(.<) or storm 
water conv~y<mce systems due to constmction vehicles or any otl1er 
construction activity. Th.~ contr~ctor shall be responsible for cleaning any 
<uch debr\~ that 1nuy be in the street~~ the end of ea~h work dilY or after a 
storm evem th~l CJllSes a br~ech in the inola] led constmction B:VIPs. 
2. All stock piks ofuncompact~d soil and/or bl!ilding materials that urc 
intended lO be left tmprotected for a perioU greater than s~ven ~alendar days 
are to be provided with erosion and sediment controls. Such soil must be 
prot~ctcd each day when tho probability of rain is 40% or greater 
3. A concrete wushm1t shttll b~ pro,·ided on all projects which propose th~ 
construction of any concrete improvcmcnL~ that are to b<J pnttr~d in place on 
tbe site 
4. A!l ~rosio[lfsedinwnt cootrol devices shall be rnaintatn~d in working 
orda at all tinws. 
5. Ail slopes thm m·e cr~ated or disturb~d by conotruction activity mu,;th~ 
protected against erosion and sediment !ransport at allumes 
6. The 1torJge of all con.Wuction materials Jnd equipm~nt must be 
prole~terl agains( any potentia! rck~sc of pollutants into the environm~nl 

0\V..,ERS 
BC C•mino LLC 
Oto60on'IOO Dol.IC<'IO•O 
LaJ<>ll•. CA 9~0J7 

AllCit!TECT 
M.!f<n~'-ltlfLOnAo~hil<ct> 

7"12~ Gir>rdA,<. 
!.o loll•. CA qcOJ7 
Tdef"!<>ne·.(~l~l 45'!-r&9 
fa." tS5iiJ +;<9-J;r,~ 
Con""" Cl,ucl¢An•h•lny .'-l""'S" 
fW''"""Mi<On.rr.,.,m 
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BENCHMARK 

THE BENCHMARK USE:O FOR THIS SURVEY 
IS THE BRASS PLUG ON NE CURB REnJRN OF THE 
INTERSECTION OF AVENIDA CORTEZ AND CAMINO DE LA 
COSTA AS PUBUSHEO IN THE CIT'!' Of SAN DIEGO VERTICAL 
CONl'ROL BENCHBOOt<, OCTOBER 2011. 
ELEVA 110N; 42.765 
DATUM: MEAN SEA LEVEL 

BAS!$ OF BEARINGS 

THE BASIS OF BEARING FOR THIS SUR\1:Y IS CENTERUNE 
OF CAMINO DE LA COSTA AS SHOWN ON THE MAP Of LA 
JOLLA HERMOSA, IN TI-lE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF 
SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CAUFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP 
THEREOF NO. 1810. 
I.E. N 64"05'57" W 

EASEMENTS 

CD ~:s~~f~~~V:~:fL 0pE~~t~~~Ess 
AND PASSIVE RECREATIONAL USE ALONG 
THE SHORUNE, RECORDED OCTOBER 20, 
1987 AS INSTR. NO. 87-589785 O.R. 

/ 

CR "0,305 
CR 27638 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

LOI 10 
MAP 1810 

( ~....._ ~SURVEY BASELINE PER 
~....._ / MM 201 & ROS 15720 

' 

N 

s 

1, = 20' 

TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY 
6106 CAMINO DE LA COSTA, LA JOLLA CA. 92037 

tm:,o~~ 
STAMPED "LS4863" , 
AT 11.0' OFFSET TO PL ~ 

PER CR 25<;"~~' 

/ I 

5.25 
ROO<A 

I 

ROS 15720 

LOT 12 
MAP 1810 

~ ' 
I " / 1"--, __ _; "<:~ I 

\__COCATION OF MEAN""" TIOE '"::-" / 
LINE ACCORDING TO CITY s 
ENGINEER DRAWING 4719-L 
FILED AS t.tM 201. SEE ROS -
15329 AND ROS 15720 
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SHEET 1 OF 1 SHEET 

OWNER· 
BC5 CAMINO, LLC, A CAUF"ORNIA UMITED LIABIUTY COMPANY 

I EGA! QFSCR!pTION• 

LOT 11 IN BLOCK 1-A Of LA JOLlA HERMOSA, IN THE CITY Of LA 
JOllA, COUNTY Of SAN DIEGO, STATE Of CAUFORNIA, ACCORDING 
TO MAP THEREOF NO, 11!10, FILED IN TI-iE OFFlCE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER Of SAN DiEGO COUNTY, NOVEMBER :ZT, 1924. 

357-141-06 

I EGENQ /ASBREVIADONS 

--- - - --- PROPERTY UNE 

--- - - --- AOJOINER LINE 

- - - - - - EXISTING EASEMENT 

.-----------<i ELEVATION CONTOUR UNE 

FOUND LEAD AND DISC STAMPED "LS 4830" IN 
CONCRETE AT 11.0' OFFSET TO PL. UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED. 

---o-------a--- IRON FENCING 

---{}--------0- CHAIN LINK FENCING 

X 465.24' ~ SPOT ELEVATION 

A/C,. AIR CONDITlONING 

BLO-HI"' BUILDING HEIGHT ElEVATION 

CONC.~ CONCRETE 

DRN= DRAIN INLET 

EM= ELECTRIC METER 

FF= FINISH FLOOR 

GB= GRADE BREAK 

GRD= ELEVATION AT GRADE 

GM= GAS METERS/REGULATORS 

PL= PROPERTY LINE 

PP= POWER POLE 

SLB"" STREET LIGHT BOX 

SMH- SEWER MANHOLE 

TC- TOP FACE Of' CLJRB 

TI<= TOP FACE OF CURB AT DRIVEWAY TRANSITION 

TW- TOP Of WALL 

I( =- oq/1"1/13 

MIGUEL A. MARTINEZ DATE: 
LS. 74+3 
UC. EXP. 6/30/14 

., ., )> 
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"" .2. "' ID ID " ... n :r 
co ... 3 
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., ID -;:; " ... ::s ... 
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osocc. Y~RDS 

AOJACEN r PROPERTY 
AP~: J51-141-!J5-IJO 

10_ BlOCK lA, LA JO~lA IIERM03A SUBOIVISJO'<. MAP 1\EF: IHJIRiil. CITY MLNI TW~: SAN 

H.\RDSC.-IrE 
.-\OJ·\CE:-..'T STRUCTURF. \ \ \ POIVER.-\NOTHE 

POLE 

SUMP Pl'MP 

~-?-:s:-z-~ ~Q~~~ / IEl I 

""--Wi-4 

6106 CAc\-lfNO DE LA COSTA 
LA JOLLA, CA 92037 

ZONE RS-1-5 

SJNGLE 

EXtSTll-iG !1'-1 Jol" CLRB 
CIJT & APRON, TO BE 
CLOSED&_ Rr:?lACE W 
NEW SIDEWALK PER 
SDG-151 Ar;OSDG-155 

C.P.SE\>,ER MAll' 

(E) SITE WALL TO BE CO\W\11<"1'0 ----:li~. 
TO SOIL LEVEL & REMAINDER OF 
WALL & fOOTIXG TO !IE LEFT,TO 

DETERIORATE NATCR;I.Ll Y 

8 PROPOSED SITE PLAN 

f';7'\/K."' 

'~*)k':7< 
'L'.IL::JL :_; 

1>.~37.70 S.F_ f!ABIT.-\BLE 

1.710.~0 S.F. GARAGE 
~.034.70 S.f_ TOTAL RES!DEJ;-CE 

ADJACENT PROPERTY; 
.\P~: Jjl,[~t-<1-1-1111 

LOT 12. BLOC'K lA. LA JOI.lc\ 
HERMOSA >U!IDIV!SfON. ~lAP REF: 
001.11~. CITYIML'Nifl'l'l~: SAN DIEGO 
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., 
" \ I \ I 
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" 
DEMO 1<'1'1 WC> W ICC\-

\ 
f,_,'{!STII'<G I'REYIOUSL Y 
CONE'Ol.!RfNG SlDEYARO 
SETR\CK Nf)THJ);G OYER l'-11" 
1:" KIEGH'l 

" 
A:\0 GH.\SSCRETE \ 

.... 
SCALE· l/8" = l'·O" 

rl '""""""""' "'" c-~ 

DIRECfi(Jt; OF SURHCt OR. liN \GC 

FIRE NOTES 
A Building address number.•, vioibl~ & legrh(e from the street. sh•ll be 

provide per Fl-IPS Pulicy P-00-li (UFC 901.-Ul 

" 

6 

fl. :\n nppm;ed •chid< strobe d~toctor system, with Knox Key>witch 
O\-ert·id~. satistJctory to the fire Marshal, shall be )lJ'O\ id«< ~n aH velude 
main entry and enJcrg:cncy etl'ry points to the project(>) p~r FliPS Policy 
K-00.1 (UFC 902.-1-i 

Marengo 
Morton 
Architects 
7724 Girard Ave. 
Second Floor 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
Tel. (858) 459-3769 

Fax. (858) 459-3768 
Michael Morton AlA 

Claude Anthony Marengo DesA 
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CODE COMPLlANCE SITE PLAN 

F"''"'""forT "' ' QUIREMENTS 
, '"" Jl-U->Il 

SIDE SETBACK RE 

_j 
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT 
~~.~r:~~~",i:~ ~:,~:~Ji,~~~\~ d,t~t~~.~]~;\':,~.~~~~-" il:,~ . .e~;:~;,",:;~';~~~ ',~.~\f,~\~~-~~~~f,:.~~~ 
volle~s "'" tmllttpleedge ooo,JLTtO)" oud lffill>ltlon zones duotwtllbe sofi<!><d Wotil1ondscnpesoroellill~ 
dement!. Tho perionmr bud.<;Oopntg !' moont to creole dmmotio .<Jlilo_u,~e '"d bv the""" oflarge 
Sp<Oim<o phnttu~ to "'·"' ' fooos pomt m the •mol[ or oont1ned 'P«'"l I"OiumoS. 
The lun<Jsonpe 'P:"d" d""-'" r<~.-.:>,nt, Semi-Trop_tcal plant p_atlet ?fd<ep gr<:onond !Jrogd l<•f~ll'nts 

i,~:~~:~~':,lr o~t~~~~~~~~~~;~~:l .':~,d~~:~h~~~':«.~i~f~'~'~~.~~~~ ~:hhpl~,""~.·:~i:;:.~~:.;~' 
pl.1nls .,til be dnp "" mooro-im~u!,d. T!oe ontJro 'Y"""' w>lllle IJmerrwn•~<C. 

'"ALL ~XISTl);G TREES A'ID P~AI'."TS TO BE RHIOVED_ WITH EXCUTTON Of ONE 
fE.~HIER ~-~U.!"* 

~-----.!''' 
L_--------------------------------------~~ ' 

/ 
' ' 

LANDSCAPE NOTES 

/ 
' ' 
/ 

I ALL L-\.NOSCAI'E At-;D I~RIGATIOh SH.~LL COt-ifOR.Vl TO Tit~ 
ST.\NO.-\.RDS OF TI-n; lei JOLLA PLA:--."NED DISTRICT ORDI).'ci:-ICE. TCIE 
LA JOLLA CO~I»IL'"\-ITY PLAN AND THE CITY-WIDE LANDSC~P/0 
REGLLATlO'JS AI-<D THE ClTY Of SA-'i DIEGO LA.~D DJ;VHDPMEh T 
l.-l-'.Nl",-\.1_ lA).'DSCAPE ST.L'iD.-'.RDS A:\D ALL 0TiiER LANDSCAPC 
REL\ TEO CffY _\ND RCGIO"AL ST.V;Q.\RDS 

LUl<G fER.\1 1.-L-".l:<TE:-:.>.t-.:CE: _\LL E\E:l)UIRED lANDSCAPIO AREAS 
SHALL BE ~L\1:-iTMKCD TI-lE OWNEI{. THE LA~DSC.\Pi; ~RFAS SH,\LL 
BE ~L\INT·\1"'-D fREE Of DE~RiS A).'D UTII'R AMl ill.L PLA'-<T 
l.-L-\TERL\L SH:\LL BE ,\L\Il'-'TA!NED tN A I!E,\LTI!Y GRO'JiNG 
CONlll riO I' DISE.~SED OR DE.~D Pl ~NT i\H TERIM. Sff.\U BE 
SAIISfACfllRIL Y TREAT EO OR 1tErL-\.C[0 ?ER THr, CW,D!TIO·~S Of 
rf[E PERMIT. ALL LA~SC.'.i'~ A~'D lRRJUATION IKT'rlE PUBLIC RI\JIIT 
Df IVA Y SH.Il-L A~SO BE M,\tYI',\11\ED BY rnr, OWKER 

TREE ROOT IIARRIERS SI!Allll~ 1};5T.-\lLED WI JERE TREES ARE 
PL\CED WITKIN _;• OF I'UBLIC I~IPROVE~!f;!o.'TS !:'CLL"Dl'NG \II ILKS 
rt,RlJ<; OR STREET I'AV£1\E~T 

TRCI' GRATES .\1\0L~D STR[FTTRE(S SI-1<\LL BE AM/:'-.I~Il_'\1 Of ~US F 
lVI IIl.-\ _\tlNI,\IU_\1 5' I"Siflf llll.-IENSION 

All. REQL1ll.ED nANTll\G -\RUS Sff.;LL Bl' lO\-'EI~~IJ WITH \11.-l.("ff 
TO .'t •. '.-tiNI.IIL'~l DEl'Til OF 2", EXCLLDI'o'G ARb\.S I' LA~ TED w:TH 
GROL'-"DCUVER_ ALL EXPOSED SOIL _\REAS WJT!IIJL l VEGIT_;TIIJN 
SHALL 1\LSO ~~ ~IULCfii'D TO rHIS \-II~'IML''.-1 D~t'TH 

~1!/-.'I~IL'.\! fREE SEP.\RATIO:o-1 D!ST.I?-ICE 
fR.'.HIC S1GO<ALS iS 1'01' S1G~i 
UNDERC<ROL'ND L'TILITY LINES 
Mli)Vl' GROLl)'.:[) UTILITY STRt:CTURl.S 
DRI\'EII'A Y IE"TRIES) 
STREf'T INERSE(."fiOK~ 
';E'~ERLl'ib 

lOfHl 
5ITET 
l<li"EET 
l<lFEH 
25FECT 
Jl)fh' 

' ' 

' / 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

r--------

PROPOSED LANDSCAPE 

i'~UOR TO ISS:JASCE Of ANY BL:ILOtNG PEilMtTS. \ CO.VII'l.ETE SET Of 
LANDSCAPI:-:IG AND IRJUGATIO'"i PlA<'S SJL~LL BE St:BMiTTED TO THE 
CITY \IA'IAGr:R FOR APPROVi\l. THE LANDSCAPl);C. AKD /RR[C.A []0>.; 
l"LA."<;S SIIALL BE IN COh'FORMAI-<CE WJTIITII~ RfQL"IRE.\1ENTS OF TI-lE 
LA JOLLA PLA~'IED DISTRICT ORDI>IANC"E, HIE LA lOLL\ 
I;Q~I~IU>iTfY PLAS .'1'10 THE LA:-cOsC:,\PE CH)]DfU•JJ::S Of T/-fE L-'.'10 
DE\if;LOPMENT ~lAM'AL 

~ ,\LJ. RfoO\,lRED LA:'IDSCAPED A ERAS Sill\ LT .. Ill: PER~I.\~E~TI. Y 
iRRiGATED AND _\!Aih TAINflll~ ACCORDA:>CE IV:Tl1 HIE 
LA!-;DSCAPE GlWEUNES DF TilE L.\ND D~VELOP'--IDl'T MANt:AL PER 
Tfll'. CO~ST·\L Blt:FFS .\SD BE,\CHE~ fil;]l)l ,!KES. '10 PER\f.\,EI'T 
IRRIGATION 1S ALL0\1 EJJ ON OR -~DIACf;NTTO COAST.\~. BLLHS 
tW!TfiiK -1111-'~ETI 

'! TRE~S SH~LL BE Y!Ail'<TAINEO SO THAT ALl SR.\};CHES OVEit 
PEDES I'IU,\'-i WALKI<'•I YS ARr 0 FEET ABOVE THE W.\LKWA Y llRAill' 
At-.;[) llllA.'ICIIES OVIill Vf;IIICULAR TRAVEL v,,\ YS .~RE l<r FEf-T 
ABO\"£ THE OR\DE OF THE TR.-\VH WAY PER l"IJE S.\~ OlEO() 
~~~NtUP·\1. CODE. SECTIO~ l~U~Olibl(li)J 

II' IF .\'-JY RL<)UIRED LAI'DSC.-\.~E I>!DIC,\ fD 01-<" THfo A~PROVED 
CONSTRUCTION DOCUME~T 1'LNS IS DA.Il~GEO QR RE.\10\-EO OURJ:•m 
DEMOLITIO'o OR COKSTRIJCTIO'"I. IT SHALL BE llEPAIRiOOA.\0 OR 
REPLACED 1:. KIND A:<D EQUl\-'ALENT SiZE f'ER filE Al'PROVED 
OOC"L'MENTS TO THE SATISI'A~ TIQN Of THE DEVELOPME'"ir SERVil"J:.'; 
DEJ'•\lnME~T Wl'rHIN JQ DAYS Of f!Ao\IAGE 

PROTECTION NOTES 
Pm>rto an~ rli>!ur~otl<e to lho <ite, th< O,.n,nPc~nitt"" ;haiiJn"keamngemettl> fora 
i're·CoiL<tructian "'""""~ wolh lho Coty of Son Qi,go J.-liJi~aLIM ).lumtoring CtlDrdo!Uition Sc"Ctiott 
('>1MCl. the Ro•id,nt Engirrc:<:r (REl ood.'or lluilding In<~e<:l<>r. Ccnttkd Con;u[ting Aroorist 
C"n'moolion '--fano~er. Olld L"'dsc"P' Prc11'c%tc>tl'l. 
Tho Cl>tBtructi<>n ,\t•,agoc i< "'"P"""blo for prcvcntmg o!amag~ to '""'' 
o) Cot~;<morion •no! momlcrnon<e ,totl"~utll ,_-oid wtnece<<•f}' '"'""ill<~ wtthin the drip line of"""-' 
b) Fittc> <11<11 I,.,,L<s<s><d to those iodh·iJLLoL< found'" ko "'pon;ible fi>r the illegal remowol nr d•mag< 
cdpr<>l,'<tc<iLt1:<"· 
~ny domoge ot· i"J~•'Y ~' '"" <hatl hon:pon<d •>~lhto 24 hotu> to M).IC hy rhoCo~il<<ol Coo>ttltin~ 
Arl>ori>'-
fho Cerrified C"'""ltlng .'.rborist shall be rosp<Hosihle ~" "'"'"l"l~n~. implement ill~. and LTIOiut:ll!ling 
tkoTro< Pmtcoto~n Zone"' sho1Vll on !I><"' pl>ns dHnngtil< '"''" con~ructton l><ro.;o;i· 
o)So.,k<thooomplotedrtplin< 
b1 Root> shall be ol<ant~ enl "'"'k •IPP"'·'· o• trom th< limit ol'olc-Liortoun'"· ,,[,ssuth<rw«e<lto.-..·ted 
b)' theC:erJill<d C:<>n•ultm~llrloori't 
o) ln>lafl •I lompomryll·tl hi~h chdin linl """"' """'"d the idcntilio<idJ"iplwo. u .. b; "docr.vi.c '"'""''-'' 
I>) theCcrti!kdCt~n<ultiogll,l10ti<t 

d) Attodt """''"~"·" ydl"w protective teuce(mto! J' lughl '" tloo chnm lml '"""'c 
o) When"'"" undor the troc canopy cannot i>e r<nc<<L >noll,..,- mcti>od shall be ro~utrod." 
"""mm<:ndod by lhe Ccni!Lod Coo<ultin~ Arh<>n-<1 ond ;ppto•.-..J h)' Ml.!C 
!) Pnot·'KEEI' OL'T" ;igo" in n.Hh Spdnish .mJ Engli<i>LO thechoi" tink l':ttoe 
~) Place.~tory pnl« whL..-e propU><d tomloling(<l and rreo br>nd•e. mtcrtloco 
[\j SultJnir tn M.\f( .1 tree maintcrumco >doedule pref"Lr<<l by lhc Certified Con_,ultiu• .\rtoori-<1 
i) If., t""' L> orlJn''"' m or in~ •• itutH'J'"'" P""""''Y ru, gr.de <lui"' ufs•-;; Ill"'"""''" or"""" 
pr<"tdo ade~uate """"" cotttml 
The Corul1od C:o~~>ullln¥ .-\.rborc" ;h.111 •criJ)' ;, '"i1tn~l<> Ill' Own<r·Pcrmtttco tl"" the Treo 
Prol'"''"" Z.orro I"" O.en•otabli;hed 
Tit" 0wrtcr1Po~nme' 'hall <tobmil tho Cortiii,O C,,,,u[tlo!' Arburi<t'< ,erillcJtltut letteo· tu MMCbc!Ore 
<chcdnll"~ '.<ito '"-'P'"""" wtt~ M~!C_ theRE ondinr Buil<ling Tn,pecW, Cmiri,d C'un,ultln~ 
Arboo·i~, onol !_..o,.l.cope P rot<,ion.ol 

7 R"!ricttutt> "ttlun the'!"" l'mtootion Zt\tto to he '"unit<>rc~l by tl"' CentfLOdCunsulting ~rbu.-i;t ·" 
t<>llu"' 
a) Tree pru.oio1g "'' r»ot ptllnin~ Wtll nnly ocrur under tho ~uidill"' nfllo< (ortt!ic~l Corunltin~ _'uhorist 
wtdt wrill"t>ppruvol from ~L"IC 
bl Pru.,ong lOr -o!1ocol cle>rnnoe olbtt!ldmgs. ""lie, .utof '"""rrt<twncqwptnent<holt b' P•"ti>ml'J 
tly the CoJt!Ckd CoruLLhing .·\rb,>ri.« Otlly. 
c)(nn;truolinll C<juiprnenr <~no! motormls ouch <l>Sinckptltng or·;,,.[_ ''eloicle '"'· fi>l>llm!Iic. ntillly 
cnntaltl<"- >~>d <!or.t~euf,ny kJnd. ,oro prohtbit<d 
d) file '"'t>lmg g"'dc >I" II not bo di;rurhed unle<< othor,o,•-~•pp;ov.-d loy \fMC. <h' RE. ""l~r 
Buildm~lnspwor. 

e) Root syst<m-< ;holll>e P'""-"'"" from aw~ong. eroston. cllemio::ol <pills. '>ld """"'''" "'i"ions in 
.ool moi>ruroby '""""'«iona<tivlty 

a .. ~ny mudit[cotmn' ""dlo"ddittum to the app<o"d Tr<' Pmt«ttonZono ,;hall be submttt'J lry tho 
Cet·tifiod Conoulting Arb,rist with od«[u,\te tn(i>rmOii"" '" MMC f.>r oppnwol 

9 lh< Ownor!Permttt« <loall ba r<;run<obl< lor a rmn11num .l ~eormoniOOling onJ m.•inl<nonec ~crioJ. 
d,~i~ned loy tlte(".,-L,J;«I (ons~tltmg \rbori..t allot· oon«o<Jc<ion to en;w-e tho'""'" ofpoote,kd 
an<Lor,-,pl,oocmonttr<~' 

lll. 'file C"crtrlicd Co11sultong Arllomt _;lc'tl pnhi<[c.ttUHl"l ropons to anol '"!"'-'" iospoctoc"~ liom MMC 
cturingthomomtonngand "'""""''"'<pono<l 

'2._ I EXIST]"(; KlNG ?.-\..LM -
\ 10' ITO RE~iti"'iE 

\!...._ __ Ll'XISTING ~tEXtCAN FAN I'ALM 
I~' ITO""ifE'MOVE - - - -

'· 
SETBACK_ NOTI-!INU 0\ ER J'..[]" 
IN HIECoHT 

LANDSCAPE LEGEND 

* * * 

PIWPQ5ED !)lEON PALM 
S)ugru<R'ImOI'oojfimm· 

hdghl: .fiJ.-6<1: .•prrad: Iff '''~"'-' '"""' 
c~iip"' 1'-1": d1;p !i'"" j I' drcumP<rorrre 

EXISTING KING PALM 
(TO RE\1.\IN) 
,ll'f'{"("O<"«« Dm"inglwnrian''-
he~.~!": J;i': swead 5-11)" Type:_,,.,~.., 
mlipcr: I'. dnp {,;",- 15-3/'i:ir.-unljere.,"'" 

EX!St'JM) ~lf-XIC1\N fA:o-i PALM 
J.REMQVEDl 
~n:mce<M !F"shingJ0/11~. 
loerg!w H':<pread_ /1!' r,pe _I,·.-c"' 
ca!ipec· 1'-2" drip lin<" _, /' ··ircomolm•!lce 

E.X!STtM1 KINO r.\LM 
!REMOVED) 
41T<COCc'<Ie0mnmgiramwnct 
hr~~lrJ: J.<': 'l'"'"d' .<-1 1!" T.•"'-" ;,,.,.,, 
'"l'f'""'l'.-dnril""' /5-Jf'd"""""""'" 

TI'R.'IER'S PITT 110C"K OR.'c.X(}E 
Pillosponlm Fvl!iro Towner~.- y;"'"·""""i 
o,-"1·-
'•"'glr~. !'- ·'J"<'f'd. J.~' J.vl'"- Screen 
<JripiiM. 9'0''-11'0",-llcllmj<t<>k'<' 

f-LAX 
l,m,mL:<ilaw·w>wm 
h<"i~h!-11".-<f'n"m/, I!" Trrw:.'"''"'" 
rlrrp li11e · ~·~·.r l'li" circum/Or"'"'' 

INDIA~ HAWTHOR.~ 'B,\LLERI~,\' 

R.>phloiqm/"Jicil-
/oeigi>I:N". 'I'""'J.-J' Typ•• S"wil&·oio 
dnJ>h!'c 9'0"mc"m}•nwe 
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BASEMENT DEMOLITION PLAN I 50% COMPLL""'lCE PLAN 

SCALE: l/4" = l'-0" 

EB 

EXISTING 
BASEMENT 

Basement Project Perimeter Calculation \Vorksheet I 
Project~""" ~cc"""""LlC 

E>i«in~ R""""'' P<ri"~ l•rl.<ngtb.! 

lli.-.<!i<Jn E•~tin• Willi"""' 

61<16 CommoDe Ll Co."" 

DEMOLITION NOTES FOR COASTAL 
EXEMPTION 

A. At least 50% of the existing ~xtcrior walls (from the fOLmdation to 
the top plate) of the pr"mdpal habitable l1oor must be left standing and 
in place throughout construction and incorporated into the completed 
structure. 
B. The wall mu:;t continue to be used as exterior walls in the 
completed project (may not be used as interior walls or w;~d in a 
"double wall" configumtion with any n~w wall) 
C. Any door or window Jo~ated within a segment of the w~ll wh1ch is 
counted toward the length of an e:~:isting exterior wail to be left 
standing (at least 51)%) ~an not have their locution or size modified. 
D. The surface of the wall can be modified or removed down to the 
.ill!.ili, bllt with both th~ top and bottom plates in place. Removal of the 
stud walls, even on a temporary ba~(s doses not meet exemption 
criteria (for coastal exemption) and is not to be done. 
E. Walls, which are designated to remain, ~annat be replaced, 
heiahtencd or relocated for any reason, including reasons of structural 
integrity (dry rot, tennites) 
F. Reinforcement in the JOrrn of sistering members {studs ~nd plates) 
is pennitted as long as they do not interrupt the assembly of top plate 
studs and sill 
G. Penetration through top plate is permitted- only the width of the 
actual cut wi!! be included in the calculation (e.g. only actual width of 
~ 2.x4 or a 4x4 going through l!Je top plate wilt deduct that amount) 
H. Cripple walls arc pennittcd (Placing a new bottom plate on an 
existing top plate together with new st1.1ds and a new top plme for the 
purposes ofincreaoing nom to ceiling height). 
L Foundation replacement is acceptable only if existing walls can be 
properly supported in their pre-existing position during replucement or 
repair. 
J. A window may be replaced or may be reduced in area ar dimension 
or may be covered over (filled in) provided that the existing stud\ and 
headers are retained in their original position. 
K. Reinforcem<Jnt in the form of furring is permitted for single wall 
construction only if it is done in such a manner that the wall is not 
extended outward. All furring is to the interior & verified by the 
Architect. 

DEMOLITION NOTES 
J, Ar<hil0<1 •bolt bo nolifiod imrnodiotely wl><n ony di.scr<paocy with Arol>iteoturol 

or Stru<tu"t dnowin~'"" found atlho pr<oje<l •ito. All drnwilogs •nay have t~ bo 

moditTed upon mno,al ofO>L,.ing co"'""'"""- Do nm ~'"'""'' WH~ ~ork m ~"'";"" 
UrttiltloemiHteoli<.<u«dioeetio.., 

2. Cootr.ctor •hut! •·erify toyout or O<i>tin~ •truoture, ~roporty buund•ries, lucotion 
of 1110 uUiitie•- underground •nd •>>Orhc•d, Jnd field oondltlnn> •• •ho"n 011 th< 
ptnu•priortodomoUrton. 

l. lleforo ~or! ofdem<>illlon '""""'"' •hall Yorify with tho owner '"l itom lobe •••·ed (S), "'''md, orstoro:t, Y<rify <lnrJ~olucndon• 10ith o!tU<r before dcmolit'ton 
conoru<n«-;. 

"' 

"· 

Any oulolour ;lmciLU'<' or lanol<"pmg mark'd to l>e ;ovc.!, <hall be protected. limce<i 
JnO.or<ovcn.>d to ,woid d•mo~' 
All demolotion onoton,<l sloutl bclrnn;p<'!ted otT"'" nn<l pro[><rly d~P""d <•f "' 
'"y-.opp<UI<U I"OO!IOOLSi>yihOCOU!f>CIM 

Contr.~<ror Lu vcn<Y dom~_«er '"'"''"" with Arohirect heiO,-, domol,loon commonooo 
c,,..,-;clor slmll olso o.ofor '" 1],,, pl.m• and oohor oon.lltuciLon piRm for new W<H'k to be 
ii>C<>rpomred into <loe pmjeOI .1nO 1o proceed with dcmohrwn oocordingly 
C.mfull~ "'mo>e ""'''""'"'shown on plan. !!.'move oil mntc<'als carefully" a•o•d 

damo~e to •dj.oconl "'""'"'" 
CoolrOOMih'lllnoLify,lrcbite<t if.my of II"'"!'""'" w"'.:l <i>OW' e'i<lencc t>f.octivo 
W"«ltok>,l<:1lllitc•J<dryruL 
Proparc <:<i.ltin~ windoov tr..nuog opomn~' (to ~~m.,in) !Q ~CCIVC new winduw unil< 
S<' new tloor pllill ond ole•'oliorn; rbr new wjnd,.w size 
When dem,•IHion i• Cc'mpktc. dre strurtuceJO"I >Lie shall be booom .;too., Jnll roa<iy 10 
rocoovoooewwor<. 

J<e"''"" oil """""~ iond><ope ""J '""' roo!' with m J l<eo ol thO outline of new 
'"""""'· lflhcrem""l "fln'<rootopror!uc«pole!ltiolty """"bl<ltees.theconte>otot' 
;/loti ommediotol~ '""""'' • ~" 1pecmli"IO m.l)..e o =ommcndaMn 
/)<:moli<iou of "P'"'"~' '" roo fond exterior w•lt, ohall Oo covooe<l each no~ht w1th 

pta"i' ta<p< """ "''"r<>d tu I"'""'" '"'""' ,,ud duSE !'tom outetill~ tho bcllldmg 
E"<ltng th•n<> sh"ll be GO\ered ~•<ring constru"ion. DP"'""g' ,h,.lt be '"P<Ll and se>l<d 
tow,;JI,Oieclgcsofoonstru<Loonmncto "'"umizodu>L. Tcrnporor:;- v.alissh.11lOe 0u1!t 

•nd;oatodifn..,.jedn';l"'""""Piaru 
Should>toyj>Oniou,.flhc>lr!l"""being"''"'"t:dproduceorut>ble,,(,n<ofc 
<on<litlon< Uoe <onlmdor sh•ill'''"'de -'huring :rnd boa<ing. 
Exi<ring fAL. & Wotcrfteater<h•ll he turnodoff;nd <oiVOg<d ''"'" rcmovod o11d 
•">rod for re-us<. Exo<ti01g '"'""'I~"" ,.,...ice.<lo•ll bo Mn<d otf,nd liHe< reuopotorily 
,,,p«i ~reside"'" 
Eloc~rical ,.,,., ;., ,I,.Jl be "'""'d otT"' '"'idonro and prm·i<i"'" tOr tompomy pow<' 
m:ldedLUiagonn>lnlctwa 
Plec,.,bo•<lvi"<l this"" r<moJd proJe<:r Conoe•l<deondnion.< of all t;p<.< <IL>LI h' 
r•koaioto.lCCOOOtJ<id.Orvcrllkd_oriortocOmpl"ionofflnalpoojootbid 
Con,ootoo shall voril!/ m tho tkld !he «>nd<1!on ot all foundation<. <!em woll i, ;Ell 
atooolonoea~.p><r-foolm~oonrl.tooo~s .ond anacl>rnom lo '''""ng, DctiC~onCLos, cnok.l '" 
other;<noclu"'l "'"''in tOun<l.ttions or !Ooti"!'.'"' 1-.ok thcroofsholl bcbrnu~ht t·> LIO< 
••«ntioo of the Architoct ·•nd SlniCOLr>l Eu3'"'"· 

2Q. Existing fr::uni"g on<li1LW surfoce< m•y be Out of plumb ond not le• eL Thoy >h•ll be 
in•peetod and '""'k plumb and lcV<IOLI llpon notilkal!on to ll>o A<chi"cl ""d' wntten 
'l'vrov•!IUL\ hocn Oocumented. Wood framing "djac<nl lo •oil m"Y Oo onoowot..>red >nd 
on<•tlitle>tiom.,.odlorproreoiLL>nm=uros;I~Allb<t.lo:n. 

ll. ElcYOtiou cbongO< belw""" doorof>O""'g<.!nd odjao:ont zrado >haill>e '''n!icd "' 1h< 
tlold Contr.o«or>h•lt. ifdismr'""''""'' bctw0€n tidd comlilio,,; ond plaru oorily 

the Arunitecl "' m"k' modil]c.lt<>n> .md '" other ""'""'i" "'""'""'" 
If'"<!' ru[>L>rt "r '"'"'Y "' UN includ•d \vilh Ll>o.< ;c1 of dc>cumcllt<. <ho A<Chit<d v.iiJ 
not be hold "-'pon;il!l< tOr '"l change<. m<"hlicolio"', m·dorod IOpOrt< or "'"0Y or 
o<h<' ,,lJjtionol '""" L''""d by lad:uftnfurmorio" iron''""'' d<>cumonts 
l'.xi,lou~ <loh to be ,],uwltshed ;n<J rcploc"<d ""h JIJIIfl P~! CL'"'"''" per .tructuroL 
ioundauon pl•n•.seesheotS) 

COASTAL PRO.Jl!CTS ,\01}1T{()~AL _'i(Jl'ES 
n,;, ;, 4 COASTAL I'RD-Jl!Cr. \;11o<tori11r w"tl' >h"ll be demoli•hod ollloo' lh-" 
rll<!>< 'P"il1"! on IM douwtioioo !h""t without prior written instru"lun fruon 
,\rcOirect. 

11. lll•lhe Gononl Coni"""" •ole n<oon<ibilil> tho I ,u oti<ling "all '~"wn oo 
rom• in !Ill• It bepro>t<<tool •nd maiutomool M •II Hmos during lhejlfllj"''l 
cnnstrnctirm. 

DEMOLITION LEGEND 
f .. _._._._._._ •.. _.,.,._.,._,._.,,,! 

c===J = 
I ~IHJ 1 
~ 

EX!STINt, 5:UERIOR PERI!.IUEI< W.-\LLS TU RE.Y!Al:-. 

foXISTIN(} I'.~LLS TO ;>10 1\EVIOVHJ 

EXI>T!NG II' ALL TO REMAIN_ Ui'ENll>.G TO liE !NFILLED 

lhDICATES l)J,>!f)>,S!O'J OF EXI>TL\G 1\',\LL:> [JI H 
RHIAIN [)';PUCE 

l!\DKATES DIMEN~IO:< Of EXIST I~() V.. ,ILLS TO BE 
l~EMflVEl) 

PERIMETER Of :lEW W.ILLS 

PERIMETEJUJF 'ftW WALLS 

~ IRE,IOfSL~BTOBEDEMIJliSIIED 
1~!1~1. l'ec<:enld~ufbhoing Puimer,•r W,/1 Whodt flomai#o' 1~-'ICJ! DECIM.IL fEEr V,\LLE FOR ~SE 1:>. CIJ.(:U~\T[}."f; 

51t1o <>fc,;,L;,_ w.ill '""'' "'""'"' '"'l'"lir) rbr"~l.II""'~ • ..J '------''"'c"C""""'c'e·'""c''' 'e'O"e'~-----
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\-'-1ST FLOOR DEMOLITION PLAN I 50% COMPLIANCE PLAN ' ' . -

UP 

DEMOLITION NOTES FOR COASTAL 
EXEMPTION 
A. At !east 50% of the existing exterior wu!ls {from the foundntion to 
the top plate) of the principal habitable tloor must be kft .>tanding and 
in place throughout constn.Jction and incorporated into the completed 
stntcture. 
B. The waH must continue to be used as e:<terior walls in the 
completed projcct(may not be used a~ interior walls or used in a 
"double wall" configuration with any new waUl 
C. Any door or window located within a segment of the wall v,.[1ich is 
counted toward the length of an e.~isring exterior wal! to be lett 
standing (at least 50%) cannot have their location or size modified. 
D. The sutface of the wall can be modified or removed down to the 
~but with both the top and bottom plates in place. Removal of the 
stud walls. even on a temporary basis doses not meet exemption 
criteria (for coastal exemption) and is not to be done. 
E. Walls, whkl1 are designated to remain, cannot be reulaced. 
heightened or~ lbr any reason, including reasons ofsm1ctural 
integrity (dry rot, tennites) 
F. Reintbrcement in the fonn of sistering members (studs and plates} 
is permitted as long as they do not interrupt the assembly of top plate 
sn•ds and silL 
G. Penetration throu.gh top plate is permined ·only the width of the 
acntal cut will be included in tlte calculation (e.g. ottly actual widtb. of 
a 2x..J. or a 4x4 going through the top plate will deduct that amount) 
H. Cripple walls are pennitted (Placing a new bottom plate on an 
e.xisting top plate together with new studs and a new top plate for the 
purposes of increasing floor to ceiling height}. 
L Foundation replacement is acceptable only if existing walls can be 
prop_erly supported in their pre-existing position dming replacement or 
repair. 
J. A window may be repl~ced or may be reduced in area or dimension 
or may be covered over (filled in) provided that the exisnng studs and 
headers are retained in their original position. 
K. Reinforcement in the form of furring is pem1itte<.l for single wall 
construction only if it is done in such a manner that the wall is not 

F = = = .id ~":;~i~=~t.otrtward. All furring is to the interior & verified by the 

[.~~~~"=~~ ~~c;:;;J~E~[~~~~):~~ ~~~;;;:\\'~--~CL~~;lfn~F1v'IA~'n nT~· ~"I~T1 ,~!0J~N1~1:~,,:~~,,~,~r,:E~""S'"~'~'"'~· 'c ~;~~~'~'." ~~"~:.·~·"",'""~."'~'" ~''. 
I ht Floo Project '· ,,:;,;;, • .,,,;;: ::~;;.' 
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Jll EXISTl~O liXTE!tiOR W.\LL TO RHviAI~ !IS INTERIOR 
'---' 11",\LL 

'""''""' ,, 
1 r I it 

Cuntmcro"h"ll ol;o refetTo I tl •r 
L I I < l · 1 I ' 

?_o«>i~t;_r;~~~·,;·:~;r;;~::- I Romovo oil, L . r -,u 1. 

9. Conlr~olorsl;all noul';ordute<.·l LfaJJy ofrlt<<,posod ,vood >how< """lcru:o "'""'.IL'< 
\>"'"'l"k<, tonnrtosordl) '"' 

10 Prepare ox'"'"~ ,;ndow tr..nrng Oj>Onlng' (lo romarn) lo receive new LVJndow;,nr!S 
SL>tnewflL•nrplilllondclovoti<JIL< liorno•vwi,.dowsize 

" 

" 

'Who11 demolition is '"mplc~e.IO< structure""" "'"'hall he bruom ol<ou and roady '!> 

reoorvenowworlc 
Romo,-oall existing lonJ.<caj>O illld >ree ""'''with'" llht ofth' nulline llf<LeW 
strucrur<. tfrhorcn>ol->lofr=rnr>Cipto<luce.;p<trenttolly . I , 1 L 

shallnnmcrliatclycont.>ot,Llrcelpo.;,.li"to molr.<,l 1 t1 
Demolili<m ofopeum~' tn roofaml<.toriot walls ,n,ll;;;;·~·~:~;,:~·:~",h ""1". ·wrth 
plo;n.: "'l" >rid ;e<ur<tlto pr<><nl ,.,,,.and <lust fr~r~ ent;,~·~·;l>e b~,iJ~;-
hi>llflf tloo" <Ito II be'""'""' during oon,lructiull_ {)pcmngs;holi I 1 I 
lo wall> at ed!" ofcon<lruclion "'"' 10 montmi"' 011.>1· Tempo"L'Y LV>IL< 1hall >,c huJll 
and <eoled If n<<tlcd or <howo on pl.•n• 

IS. ShouW Jllyportion ofrh< srrucnL,.,betng re,nuvod produce "'"table L>funoale 
conrlnron> the oontroclor shall provide .<hormg and brocing 

" 
,,, 

histing HU & W>lcr Heorer ;bait be ILlm<dorl"on<t.,alva~cd ""'" ~LllOL<<i Jnd 
Moffit forre·U<e, E.<isting "'"Lml1i'< ;m·ice ;hall be turner! <>[f,nd lioe.> l<mpnm<'<l) 

ra~ed.1t "'"'"'""' 
El"'-lnc•l ><:rvioe ;]r.oll be turn;,Joll'>t r<<l<ionoc ;md jJNVIIIOn> fo; lomporar) PO'- Or 
rnodo Jurin~conllrUclJon 
Plo.lSe beadL L«d 1hls ~a remrxlel P"'J'"· Cnoooolell<olldill<'"' of ,jj l~« ,.b;Ul oo 
"'~'" mlo '"'''"' and'or ,-enried j)tror to catnpl<tion oflinal proJect l>rJ. 
C"n'"""'>hall ven/Ymti><r1<i<llbecorJdilion ofoll tl>un<iollons,<lemwnlk"ll 
'"·•dnn«lt!, pier-f,tolo~og ''"''i~on;>~ul "''~cbmem to li»ming. Deticiouci,;, ''"''-:or 
olilor<ti'JCMol '"""' m lbundollon.< "' loolln~• ''lock thereof <h<Ul behruu•,;hlloUt< 
ollofllimJ ufLho Archik'<l ond SICU,I\Lml Engi.,eer. 
Exi<~mg IOuning,,od 11l><tr ou<f.l'osmoy he O(llLJfplutnb 'n<lnnt level. Th<y ;hoi II>:: 
m>p<ctc<l •nd m><lo plwnb >rL<!I<'oled upOLI nomicollo" to the Arei•Liocl 011J , wrnlcn 
•!pprovalha< b'en documen"d. \Vourllffimm~ ""!""'"' lo soilrnqy bo I 
m<'<lificot;,.,,,nd.orpll•l«li""""'""'"''hoill><t.lkcn. 
Ele'"Liul! d"ngc"S Ool>"<lld<JoiUpc"flin~s <lJUI J<ljacenl gr:o<lc >halt he 'onC.od iu the 
t1e1U. ('oolr."L<:Ior ;haii.Lfd~cce['li\CL«0"-'1 bo<wcon rid<! condiliort< ond plar".nolit\' 
""' .'.ro!U!"t lo m:~ko moditl"lion> ar~dlor LJlhor """'"';" meo."""'· 
If soil< repo~ or '""'Ol' '"' ""' IIJCiu<le<l «ilh dJi< sot ,r """"""""· the .-\rolutoct will 
not i>eholdre;;po.,ii>lefor,ny choog<s. mod<fkoiJon•. ordeccd report.< or >-u''"' ot 
orhot ,l(ldLILnnat """'' """d h) l•ck ui iMOrmalrnn linm rho-;o docLrm,nts 
hiSlin~ <i•t> lo i>' de"1"li>hed "'d "pbc:erl with 3UI!O ~Si c~ncrere por ~ru,wr,J 
til,ndationpllm<, ;e,<hc"<lS) 

CO.-\STAL ~ROJECTS ADDtTlO~.\L.~OTES 
,\. nis i• • COAST.IL PROJF.CL ;<;o "'tcrlnr w,u, ,hall be <kn•oli•l"d "thor"""' 

tho"' •P•'<incd"" the dem<Liition •hM with""' ptinr11rlttcn in>lcuollurr from 
Architocl. 

fl. II i•llro Goller• I Coni"'""' <ole n..~mu>'ii>IHh lh"l •II oxi,ling wall''""'" lo 
r<m•iLL •holl I>• pr<>l«"d •nd m•i"t•in«< •• •II tim"' duHn~the P"'l•<t 
COR<!ruclillll. 

DEMOLITION r ~r:~'m 
!-oo.'."-'-",<'-''.',." • .-o'.-,) 

c===J = III?lJ 
~ 

I:XISTII'(1 EXTERIOR PERIMETeR IV.\LlS TO R.EM.\1:0·; 

EXISTI)o.G W.-\LI.S AMJ COJo.OTRLCTION [() t:lE Rb\I()VUJ 

EXIST!!'<• W.~Ll TO REM.\i',". OPE:'<!N!O TO BE 1:-IFJLLED 

INDICHCS DIJ.1£~S!Or' ~f ~XISTlNG W.~LLS rtiAT 
IU-"IAII\ IN ~LACE 

INOICI TES Ol"lio:-.ISIO~ [)P EXISTING IV.-\LlS fO llE 
Rf\101-ED 

PFRI\IEI'iol{ 01· ~F\1' W'LlS 

I'~RI'.IFTU OF 'iEW \\',IlLS 

ARE.\ OF SL Ill TO SO DE.\-IIJLISHED 

DFCI~I.Il fH~ :· .'.'--':t:_ HJI( L·~~ I~ C.-ILLUL,\TI'i(', 
·. I -r. 
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2ND FLOOR DEMOLITION PLAN /50% COMPLIANCE PLAN 

SC.--I.LE: 114" = 1'-0" N 

ffi 

n 
II 
II 

.,., ;r 

D!). East 
EE- Sourh 
FF- Ea.<1 

GG- Soulh 
fiH-WO<l 

II- Nm'lh 

JJ-W'st 
KK- Ooulh 
LL- Wosr 

'-1l.-I-W0>1 

N~- 5''""' 
00-W<<t 
PP-We" 

QIJ· ~'"'h 
Rl{- Nu11h 

S~- Sc>u!h 

Tr"-WOS! 

L'L- r"'-<1 
VV- Wo>t 

l'iW-l'-">1 

XX:- Su,.h 

iii 

"~ " 15.":5 " -l.~J LF 
1-1.3.1 l.f O.UO " 1-lSJ LF 
11.6] '·' 11.0] " O.IIOlF 

16..ll " li>ll " (l.()QI_f 

"w " I:'.J<i " l . .lJ LF 
:'855 " "M.55 Ll' U,O(I Lf 
rn•J8 " '"-"~ " ~-()(! LF 

9.-l? " '" " o.oou-· 
1-l,ll(l " (_7j '"' I :'.~5 LF 
Cll7 " 

. , , . 
" 0.00 LF 

19.5-l " 19.;<-1 " 11.00 LF 
1113 " 1118 " OMLf 
1.08 " I.OS " 0.011 LF 
I. I~) " I [J(I " 0.011 LF 
1,(10 " 1.00 " O.UO LF 
~1-31 " 10.-IJ " 11.33 LF 
18.0& " 2,1lr) " 16.1JSLF 

17.39 " 17.89 " 0.00 LF 
).97 " .)_97 " 0.00 LF 
1.-17 " 1.-17 " 11.00 Lf 
IMU " 1~.60 " 11110 Lr 

'II 

DEMOLITION NOTES FOR COASTAL 
EXEMPTION 

A. At least 50% of the exi;ti~g exterior w~lls (From the foundation to 
the top plate) ofthe pri~cipal hab(t.able tloor must be lefi standing and 
in place throughout construction and incorporated into the compktcd 
structur·!, 
B. The wall mll.'lt continue to be used as exterior walls in the 
completed project (may not be used as intenor walls or used in a 
"double wall" co11liguration 1Yitl1 any new wall) 
C. Any door or window located within a segment of the wall which is 
counted toward the length of an e.\isting exterior wall to be Jcfi 
standing (at least 50%) cannot have their location or size modified. 
D. The surface of the wall can be modified or removed down to ti1e 
studs but with both the top and bottom plates in place. Removal of the 
stud wall.1, even on a temporary basis d<>ses not meet exemption 
criteria (for coastal e...emption} and is no! to be done. 
E. Walls, which are designated to remain, cannot be reo laced, 
hei!l:htened or relocated for any reason, including reasons of structural 
integrity (dry rot, termites}. 
F. Reinforcement in the form ofsistering members (stud.<; and plates) 
is permitted as long as they do not intern1pt the assembly of top plate 
studs and sill. 
G. Penetration through top plate is permitted- only the width of the 
actual cut will be included in the calculation (e.g. only actual width of 
a 2x4 or a --l.>t--1 going through the top plate will deduct that amount) 
H. Cripple walls are permitted (Placing a new bottom plate on an 
existing top plate together with new stud.<; and a new top plate for the 
purposes of increasing floor to ceiling height). 
I. Foundation replacement is acceptable only if existing walls can be 
properly supported in their pre-existing position during replacement or 

rep~ir. 
J. A window may be replaced or may be red11ced in area or dliTJen.sion 
or may be covered over {filled in) provided that the existing swds and 
headers are retained in their original position. 
K. Reinforcement in the form of furring is permitted for single wall 
construction only if it is done in such a manner !hat the wall is not 
extended ourward. All furring is to dte interior & verified by the 

' 

I 

WL!ldoww "' 

, I 

' ' 

2il. 

·.,, 
COA.<;T.\1. PI\OJELTS _\D]}(l'IO'f\L :o;QTES 
A. This i3 a COA.'iTAJ. r[(OJECT •. ~o o.terior """' •boll toe d'mollshcd othc•rllmt 

tho>o •pedfied ott lite olemol!!lott <heot l>ithottt prlnrwrltt<'n inst""<tton fn•m 
Mohiloct. 

n. tl ;, th~ Gcnor•l Controctur< ~tie "'"""'ibtlltv thM oil "'!sting woll ''"'""to 
rom•in •h•lll>c prnt<·cted >nd m•inmincd .r •II tim<•> durin~ tho po·ojcd 
construction. 

c===J 
= 

li2':£l 
~ 

r"1 

EXISfiNG CXTERJOR PERIVff'TER ·o,· ·\I IS TO llE.Yl.~IN 

EXIST IN(, W.\LLS TD BE RE:VlOVED 

E"XISTTMl W.~Ll TO REM,IIN. OPCNThG fO !IE INftlLED 

l~OICATU DIMENSI0'-1 Of EX:IST!:'-G 1\!.-\.l.L~ fliA T 
Rf.M.\IN IN PLACE 

l~m(Al ES OIMENSIIJ'-1 Of IOXISTIV< O."ALLS TO 8E 
RHIOVEI) 

PbRI~II,T£R OF '-IF.W WALLS 

PCRl~lf.f~R Of ~EW W.\J.I.S 

~ ·IRE,\ OF SlAB TO HE DE~IOLISHFI) 
[II f)tl; IJECI,\IAI,. fEl-T VAI..LI'. FOR CSE 1'- C' \LCLI.'\"fi~G 
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,. 8 PROPOSED BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN rl'-
SCALE: L/8" = 1'-0" 

FLOOR PLAN NOTES FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 
A. All Dimensions Shall Be Field Vcritled. Any discrcpancie:; affecting project layout shall be brought to the 

attention nfthe Architect and the issue~ n:.•olved prior tu proceeding with the work'in que,tJOI1. 

B 
C. 

Refer to Site Plan !Or Site and Utility Information. 
For Door and Wintlows. See Schedules Ou Sheet A-8.1 

D. For lnt~rior Finioh, See S~hedule On Sheet A-8.2 
E. For LightirrgiRCP, S~e A-3.1 to A-3.2: For Electrical, See E-1.1 to E-1 A 
F. for Dcmoi'Jtion, Sec Sh.cets A-2.1 & A-2.2 
G. 
H. 

For Plumbing. Appliance and other Fixtur~.>, See Schedtlle on Sh~et 8.2 
!NSULATlON: R-IJ Batt Insulation At All N~w E){tcrior 2X4 W~lls. 
R-19 Batt Insulation at all new 2X6 Exterior Walls and Rai.~ed Floor Area' 
R-13 Batt Insulation at all acccssibk interior walls for sound contrlll. 
R-JO Batt Insulation at Ceiling & Roof Arc>L< 
R--1.5lnsulatiorr Wrap On All New Hot Water Piping 
R--15 ln;ulation Wrap On All New Supply Ducts. 

L HVAC DUCTS: s~e Mechanical Notes on Sheets M-1 l to .'vl-1.3 
J. HVAC Equipment: S~c Equipmcm on ME-2 and Titie-24 calculations on Sheet T-1.2 
1(. \VATER HEATER: Sc~ Equipmcn~ on ME-2 and Titlc-H calculati<>n.> on Sh.e~t T -1.1 
L. SMOKE DE.TECTORS· Shall be install~d in each bedroom and on access point to each .'lleeping arc~ and on 

each >tory and basements. Dewctor shal! have an alarm audible in Hll >1e~ping areas of the unit Section 
310.9.1.2. Unit $hall be permanently wired and eqlllp[!ed with battery backup. C.B.C. Sec. 3l0.9.1 J. 

M WATER HEATER: New Aquas tar 240[~ng instant !Ia~ water healer, .S I EF (or cq) typ of 1. T AI-< 'KLESS 
N HVAC: New Rhecm RGPJli)NMvlER. 80,000 BTU gao F.-\U. 

80 AFUE (orcq) typ of I 

= 

0 
0 

"!Ell' 2 X~ STUD \VAJ.l 'i!. W OC. Wr Pl YWOO~ 
SHE.\THING P~R STR\,CTUfl\L 
Fl"ISH !'>TERJOR \VI _;r~" GYI'. BD IJS'o nLE BciCKER 
BOARD AT RESTROOMS. 

NEW l X 0 STUD WALL ·dl 10" O.C FINISH PliR 
INTERIOR FlN15II SC!!Ei5ULE 

Kl'\1- X" COSCiiliTh WA.LI. 

EXISTt~Q &" CO~CR5TE WALL 

o;>.F.IH>I'R CO.~HRIICTIO;\' 
1 X WOOU S'ILD "<§ IO" O.C. WI 5 W' l'YI'~ "X" (,~p 
BP EACH SlOE. SC~ DHA.Il5oAIU.) 

lo.EW DOORS AXD DOOR SYMIIOL, SEE SCHEIJLLE 00. 
-~KI 

!>EW WI'>DOW .-'o.~DW~OUW SYMBill. SEE 
SCHEIJULE 0!' A~ 1 

SOIOKE DETECTOR· l'ER.\1. \\'IRW TO BUILD!Nli 
~0\~[R WIIHI"l'bi!.Y BAC:I<·U~. VERIFY IN FlbLD FOR 
C)(!STI:\G COt-:DlTtON$ 

W NEWDOOfli)ISTALLED~ 112" TRIDIT!ON.-IL 
JA.\m .'ILLOWANCES FRO~l ADJ.'ICn, T \I-ALL 
lJ~LESS OTIIER'WISE ~OTW 

== 
CXJS riNG 3TRUCTL·RE DI11E~SI()N 

PROPOSED >TRL'(TI;RE DlliiENStOI' 

EXTERIOR WALL DtMENSIO">~ 10 FACE Of SITD FDTN. W.;Ll 
INTEIUOR 1\'.~LL D!Mio"'<;IONS TO CENTER ~!NE OF STI;D 
fOR. .\DDITION. \L PROJr,CT !MOIU..I.\ TIOK SCE .;DDLTtO:<;. \L Sllf:ETS 

• FLOOR 0~,-\l.\ !Hl! SUWr Y,• ~FR 1'·0" 

fLLSI! W.~SftER .\ND DRYER (()_'l};ECTIO~ 
PER OX BO,X Sl'H.If-1( \f!ONS 

I ;;,?~., . 

iN I . ---.>< .... // . 
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PROPERTY LIN£ N -1-JQ 04' 48" E 1.15.00' 

~0 PROPOS EO ;IIOC<"C"C. ~-~-Jt--f----t~--\ 
FOOTINGS OR ME.\tilE<I-S 

SEA V. .-\.RD Of THE ~5'..0" BLUFf 
SETBA(:'C 

I I --------,:_::-..::-~----------cc;"C 

I I 
,~-

- PROJ>DSED I --

~~E::~;~r~,.----=~~~,-1_ ____ _ 

1...\5.00' 

EX!ST\~0 rREVTOU>LY 
Cor;FO'-!R[NG SIDEY.~RD 
SHHACK, NOTIIINC, OVER3'..0' 
IN HJEGfiT 

PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

FLOOR PLAN NOTES 
A. All Dimensiolli Shall Be Field Vetilied. Any discropancie• atTeciing project b.yotlt shall be brought to !he 

attention of the Architect and the issues resolved prior to proceeding witll the work in qllCStioiL 
B. Rder to Site Plun for Site and Utility [nform~tion. 
C. For Door and Windows, Se~ Schedules On Sheet A-8. 1 
D. For Interior Finish. Sec Schedule On Sheet A-8.2 
E. for Lighting~RCP, See A-3.1 to A-3.2: For Electrical, Se~ E-1 I to E-1.4 
f. For Dcmnlition, See Sheets A-2, I & A-2.2 
G for Plumbing, Appliance ,md other Fi:<tures, See Schedule on She~t R.2 
H. JNSULA TION·. R-!3 Batt lnsulationAt All New E:<terior2X-l- Walls. 

R-19 Batt lnst1lationm all n~\\· 2X6 E:derior Wall~ and Raised Floor Areas 
R-JJ Ban llliulation at all acce,;sible interior wall~ for sound eontrol. 
R-JO Batt lnsulatiot1 at Ceiling & Roof Areas 
R--t.5 fnSlllution Wmp On All :-.i<"V 1-lot Water Piping: 
R-4.5 Insulation Wrap On All New Supply Ducts. 
HVAC DUCTS: Sec Mechanical Notes on Sheets M-1,! to M-1.3. 

J HVAC Equipment: s~e Equipment on ME-2 and Tille-24 caiCLtlaliono ort Sh~et T-1.2 
K. WATER [-lEA TER: S~e Equipment on ME-2 and Title-24 cakulations 011 Sh~et T-1.2 
L. SMOKE DETECTORS: Shall be installed in each h~droom and on :ICCI'<SS point to each sleeping area and on 

each ~tory and bas~mcnK Det~cwr shall have an alarm audible in allaleeping area> of the tmit. S~ct1on 
J 10,9.1.2. Unit slmll be p~nnanently wired m1d ~quipped "ith battery backup. C. B.C. s~c. 3 10.9. 1.3. 

M. WATER HEATER: New Aqua,;I.JJ.r 240LXng instant gas water heater, .81 EF [or eq) typ or!, TANKLESS 
N. HVAC: New Rhccm RGPJ IONA.\JER, 80,000 IHl) gas FAll, 

FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 

= 

0 
8 

>;Ell< ! X 4 STGD Willl '" II>' O.C W Pi_YWOOD 
~IlEA TiliNG PER STRi__:C-fURAL. 
fi';JSH lt\'LEIUOR W' 5 ~"GYP. BD. GSE TtLE BACKEl{ 
BOARD AT RESTROOMS 

);CoW! X 6 STUD W.-\.LL :!]'; 10" O.C. FI;.ISJI PH 
lYfERIOR FINISH SCHEDGL~ 

l'iEW ~"COl' CRETE \VALL 

CCXI STING 8" CONCRETF. W ·Ill 

~X WOOD STL'D -~, 16" O.C W15i8" TYP~ "X"(iYP 
~D. EACH SIDE SH DETAIL j/.'\10.3 

HW DOORS ~)o.D DOOR S\':\-fBUL, SEE SCHEOL'LE 0]'; 
-1-11 

~l:W WEl-<DOW Ai'O II ll'DOW W~IBOL. SEE 
SCHErlL.:LE ON A.' I 

3MOK.E OUECTOR- PERM. WillED TU BL!LDihli 
POWER WI ~A n·ERY BACK·Ul' VERifY IN !-IELD fUR 
EXI.'\TIN[i CONDITIO:--S 

W 
N£'-' ODOR, R-;ST.~! LED -1 II~" Tit \Drf!ON·IL 
HM~ ~LUlWANCES fROM .-\.OJACENT WALL 
l'NLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

EXTSTI-..;G STRUCTURE DIMEh"Sll)N 

PROPOSED SfRCL"rt;RF DIOII'NSTOK 

EX: fER! OR WALL Di~IENS!Ol'> TO fACE OF :ifliD fDT:'i. W.\LL. 
IN fERI()R IV.-\Ll OI"IICKSIONS fU CENTER Ll>'iE OF ~TJ;!l. 
FOR -lnDITlO!'AL P~O!ECT INFUR\IA TION S~E ~llDITTON.~L SHEOTS 

• 
FU'SHW\SHhR,\:\DDRYfR [Q]o,l'JE(TIO'\ 
~I;R 0.\ BOX SPCC:IFIC.~TIONS 

.RO AFUF lor eq) typ ot' 1 
L---------~--------------------------------_L---------------------------------------------------~ 
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PROPOSED SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

FLOOR PLAN NOTES 
A. All Dimensions Shall Be Fidd Verified. Any di~crepancies atTecting prujectlayaut shall be brought to the 

att~>~tion of the Architect and the issues resolved prior to proceeding wlth the work in question. 
B. R~Jh to Site Plan tOr Site ~nd Utility Inl<>rmmiun. 
C. For Door and Windows, See Schedules On Sheet A-8,1 
D. For Interior Fini-;h. S~e Schedule On Sheet A-8.2 
E. For Lighting/RCP, See A-3 .I to A-3.2;For El~ctrical, See E-l.l to E-1.4 
F. For Demolition. See Sheets A-2.1 & A-2.2 
G. For Plllmbing, Appliance and other Fixtures, Sec Schcdllle on Sheet ~-2 
H. INSULATION: R-l3 Batt Insulation At All New E.x.tcrior2X-+ Walls. 

R-19 Battln>lll<ttion at all new 2X6 Exterior Walls ~fld Raised Floor Areas 
R-13 Batt ln.~ulation at all accessible interior walls far sound C<lfllrol. 
R-30 Batt losuliition at Ceiling & Roof 1\n:as 
R-4.5 ln~ubtion Wrap On All New Hot Water Pipi.IJg. 
R-4.5 lnsulatior~ Wrap On All New SLlpply Ducts. 
HVAC DUCTS: See Mechanical Notes on Sheets M-1. l to M-l.J. 
HVAC Equip<n~nl See Equipment on ME-2 and Title-24 caiclllations on Sbeet T-1.2 

K. WATER HEATER; Sec Equipment on ME-2 arrd Titlc-~4 calculations on Sh;:et T-1.2 
L. SMOKE DETECTORS: Shall be installed in <Jach bedroom and on access point m each sleeping area and on 

~a~h ,;tory and basements. Detector shall bavo rm abnn audible in all3lecping ar~a:; of the unit. Section 
310.9.1.2. Unit shall be pennanently wir~d ,md equipped with battery backup. C. B.C. Sec. 3!0.9.l 3 

M. WATER HEATER: New Aquastar 240[·mg instant ga3 water h~ntcr, .81 EF (oreq) typ of l, TAN KLESS 
N, HVAC: New Rhecm RGPJIONAMER, 80,000 BTU gas FAU. 

SO AFUE (or ~q} typ of I 

SCALE: \18" = 1'-0" 

FLOOR PLAN LEGEND 

= 

0 
0 

NEW :'.X 4 STt;fl ViALl,$ lo" O.C. WI rL YWOOD 
SHE.~THtNG PERSTRt:CI'URAL 
FINISH l'<'l'£RIOR II·/ 5 'g" GYP. BD l!Src TIU: ~ACK5R 
~OA!!.D AT RliSTICOO~IS 

NEW J X 0 STUD W.-\LL ,-,(' J(," 0 C fiNISH PER 
1:-<TERJOR FINISH SCHEJ5l'LE 

~EW .1'' CO~CRHI' W.ALL 

EXISTING 1" CO"CRETE l'v·\Ll 

0~'£ Uo\;R CO'ISTRITT!0:-1 
l X WOOIJ ';11,;[) § 10'' O.C. "I 5•.1" lYP~ "X'' GYl' 
Jlfl. EACH SIDE. SCE DETAIL 5/AIO.J 

MW DOORS A~O DOOR SY>li'OL, SEE SCflEOULE Oi> 
\~.1 

~-EW W]};DOW A~'D W]};OUW S\MIJt!L. SH 
SCHEOL'LE ON.·" I 

.i110KE DETECTOR ~ERM. \VIREO TO BULDI'<G 
POWFR Wlll'\TTERY BiiCK·UI'. YEIUI'Y IN flELD FOR 
J;XISTI).;(O cm;DITIONS 

W NEW DODR.I:-ISTALLED I ]I"" TR.~DITIONAL 
J,\.\t~ ALLO\~ANCES FRO,\ I .\01.-\CENT IV,\LL 
UNLESS OTHERWtSE NOTED 

EXISTI.'>G STRL'C.l'UlU: DIMhl\SIUN 

PROPOSED STJU.:nl:RE Ol>lE:-1510!' 

EXTERIOR WALL DIME;ISJO..,_.S TO FACE OF STI.:D FDTN IV~Ll 
tNTERlOR WALL OIMEKSIONS TO CENTER Lu>EOF STI:D 
FOR t\OOITIO'>AL PROJECT INfOR~l·\ TION S~E ,\DOlTJQ); ->.L 'ifWET5 

• FLOOR 01\Al~ (fDl SLOI'E)';" l'l·R 1'-'.\" 

Fll'Sfl W.\SIIER ,\\'D DRYliR COt-.1-iE(Ttfl).; 
P~R OX BOX ~PECI!'ICATIONS 

Morton 
Architects 
7724 Girard Ave. 

Second Floor 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

TeL (858) 459"3769 
Fax. (858) 459-3768 
Michaol Morton AlA 
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8 PROPOSED ROOF PLAN 

T_Q_ STANDIKG SE..\,__\f ROOF 
ELEV.%-IS' 

GRADE +J&.OU' 
rDfFF-10-15'1 

... 
SCALE: 114" = l'--0" 

\ 

tiRADE >35 50' 
IDlfF+I0.9S') 

TO~ OF PROPO,ED PAR.\PET 
ELEV_5~00' 
GRADO +l5_uo· 
(DlfF >13.50"1 
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1 I ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

?.1. isETBACK PER -.-o<E I ------------------------------
1 I y ARJANCE i-1-IIS PROJ(CT MOST CO.\ln Y WITH THI.' MLIN!CIPAL CODE REQUIR~\tEONTS FOR MAXlMUl-1 HEIGHT 
I I OF THE STRUCHIRE ~OTTO EXCEED Jfi FEET (SDl.JC:. SECHON llUl+l-l AND 1Jl.fi505). HIGHEST t± "" 0 

"""" """ em,o oe '"'woe OQU<M>~ ""''· "'" "''"" o• ""'' """"'" '""' '" "'"" ""~:~-~~~~~--- ---- -----------:\[ _ 

:;;:::::. -Hi i --~--:-::--=-=-~1 nf~fnllr~1 ~~ r-rT1-r1 m r 1111 m 1 r1 

------------------..:rOP OF EXIST!J'.<C, CHI\-l:'ffiY 

ELEV. 59.01' 

PROP D fiE~~~~J.~~\~~ ~ 

1Tir--1 T 4~.·~. i!!l!~ 

"""'""' '"''"""~' I : c==N c==;N 
STRLCTLRETOJUMAL'< i ~~ ' ' 
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$ ii~\n:,o,:"<mWOece<""c___rr: ~- ---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- ---- --- _ --- _- __ ~ _____ --- _ EXTSmf(",fiRSTFLO~LRE~~~~~~~~ 

, i. ·~rn 
<$~~"~':P\¥.':~~~~'"'"'A"~~''"------

II -
---1-1 M 1-l--- --

m" "_,. __ lull-ll!ll..___,goulmllloul -VE'IT IWHo,T\"GS 

0 - ~· 0 PROPOSED WEST ELEVATION IJ'--
SCALE: !!4"= l'-0" 

_______ __r-----------------------------------------:--------1 
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t$ PROr 0 I!EIGflT Ll'vUT 
ELEV 5~.50' ""'--

, ) RID(,E 
l""-

:II 

~'4' Wlllf SID~ G .. IT~ 0\tYO'IIl ~-0 'lE - I 
75%0PEK 

,1, F.f PROI LJSCD G \R \GF 
~-7, 

-------------------------------
____ J li;~~~~ROJECr "'t.:ST COMPLY WlrHTHE .\fLNICIPAL (:OOE REQLlREMENTS FOR "'AXI'v!L""-1 1-!F-IGfiT -' 

I OF THE STRUC:TI'RE NOT TO EXCEED 30 FEU (SD.'<lCSECTION 131.044-1 A..\"D 132.11505). 1-UGHEST 
II'OIN"I OF THE ROOF, EQUlPYIENT. I'll'!'.. Vlo ... T. A'ITE'INA OR OTHER ~IWIECTION SHALL l'OT EXCEED lO' ABOVE GRADE. 

-------

~---------11 ;'~ 

i/ j,_--~~"""'"=="-":;:-;;;;;;;::illt~Jilli::::o~~=-~-- ~ -----
PROPOSEDGK.\0: ~v ------------ ----------~'-'EWTEAKG\R.\(,E 

I ---- OOORST0"-1\ICH 
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~ "'-- '"·0"' Ct.:STO~I l'IVOT EI>.TRY GATE 
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T_Q_ EXIST!'/(.; CH!~INEY 
ELEY 59.H 

$ ~~~~~--~tti,\?HT LilliT 

$ T 0 EXISTI~O RIDGli 
ELEV 57ol 

---
.'IOTE 
TillS PROJECT MUST COMPLY WITH THE Mt'!-.1C!PAL CODE REQl'IREMEl';TS FOR MAX/~Il'l\-1 HEIGHT ---

1

01' Til~ STRL;cTURE NOT TO EXCEED JO fEET [SDMC. SECTION IJI.04-14 AND IJC.il505)_ HIGHESl 
?QINT Of THE ROOf, EQG1PMENT, PIPE. VENT_A!;TEl\~A OR OTHER PROJECTION SHALL NOT EXCEED30' ABOVE GRADE. 

ARC·\ OF CA ~TJ! fYERW LIVING R00\1 A'-0 ROOF rJFCK ~QQ!T!ON NO B~DROOM A DITl ._ 

<$~~~~~,~~~"';~~f~"'"~''''L-_____ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - ------ - --+-----~"'""c'"" ,t:'~'i~~c:P~,~i'~ii~;~ 0 PROPOSED EAST ELEVATION 

I PL j SETBACK 

~~~':]~,~-;~?T. CHI!<Il'EY"_L ____ -----------:--L_l!_I.!_~II'.!.-JI_Ll!'.!."!.l.: ____________ _ 

$ ~~~~ ~,~r;,~?HT LL\111 

$ TOPOFfXISlii\OIUDGE 
IOLEV <7.01" 

F.f. EXIST SECIJI'D F!.LJORI 
HEV ~OJ)()' 

f.f. PROPOSED ROOF DEC 
EL£V 4~.00" 

PROPOSED OL.~SS lUlL AT 
CAN rJL£V~~thD DEC I( 

Plt01'0SED STEP'i AT TWO 
TIERED CA:-!Tll.FO\T;R([l 

DECK 

I'IWI'OSED~ 
C"A~TILEV£KED DECK. I 

'iOT MORE Tll\N JO" 
·IBO\"E :.1.-\TUR.\l GR \DC 

F.F FIRS r FLOOR 
ELEV 33.1~" 

F.F. PlliWOSCD D~CK 
ELEV 31 (,)" 

NAH'RALGR.WE 

0 PROPOSED SOUTH ELEVATION 

~ 
rHJS I'ROJECT MUSTCOMPl Y WITH THE _\1LNICII'AL CODE REQtJ!RE\1ENTS FOR M.~XlMU\f HEIGHT 
Of T!l~ HO:UC11."RE };01 TO EXCEED lll FEET (SDMC. SECT!Ol>. lli.<.I-H·I A .. 'ill ll~.0505l. H!OfJEST 
~01)11" OF HW ROOF. EQUrP\lDIT. I'IP!o. YET\T. A,_TE-..."NA OR OTHl.:R PROJECfiON SHALL ~·or EXCEED JO" A~OVE C,R.~DE. 

-~----

. ~Rio.\ OF C-\)., l"II.EYI'REO Ofc K --
FXIST!K(;SJTC'.T.\IR ~ 

()R.IDE LINE .\T FACE Uf flUL11l);G 
B8YOND. USED TO CALCll.ATE 

HIE 3U'-<I"" IJEIGIIT Ul.IIT 

Jo<A R"RAL GRADE.~ T EXISTING 

' ··-SCALE· I;.J."= 1'-1)"' 

P.Hfr,V~ Y TO L"PPER P.-\.TIU 

... 
SCALE: l/4" = l'-0" 

F.F. iEl SECOI-.D FLOOR 
£LEV. 44 ,;J" 

I , ROP. fiRST FLOOR CEIL!t'G~ 
I ELEV ~2.50" 

ff.FIRSTf'LOOR 
ELEV ll.IO" 

f.F. PIHJPOSEO DECK 

8.\:;i;~E~E~E~~~~,~ ~ 

~RDPDDATLl>l 
EUJV. :o;l)" 

ff. ~.·\.SE.\It~r 
ECEV 24.14" 

FF P,\T]Ql<R.-illE 
r;J.fiV.14.fll" 

i : 

I 

Second Floor 
' La Jolla, CA 92037 
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~OTE 
HJIS PROJECT MUST C:OMPL Y WITH THE M01-<1CIPAL CODE RE\.)l'IREME\'TS FOR MAXIMUM HEIGHT 
Of THf Sl'RL'CTUIU NOT TO EXCEED lU FUT lSDMC. SECTION JJI.Il4-l4-AND !J~-050>1 fi!GHEST 

POII-<T Of TI-lE ROOF, EQUJPMEI'-"T. PIPE, VENT, M•f\:Et•i:'-<A OR OTHER PROJECTION SHALL NOT EXCEED 311 ABOVE OIU,OE 

JO' HElnHT liMIT -----
~------

--
: I---_ _,-r 

--S~TBA::,ER ! L -----
$ P~OP 0 HEIGHT LI~IIT 

ELEV. 5~.50' 

VARfANCE: I 

I I 
r--------------~---------------=~~-------~------------------------------------Tl 

:= s-I 1 

..1 PROP 0 HEIGHT LIMIT 
~RO~ 0 fiE~~~- ~~~i~ ~ 

$ TOPOFEXISTINGRJQ(,E 
ELEV.5i61' -

TOP OF EXIST!l'G PARAPET 
ELEY 55 64' PllEAPPROVEO PERMll" r191 --0331 i l TTTJ I II ti-H-fll T !Tn=r~~- ~ : 

V~RT·~T 1'-0" SETBACK 

~ I 

TOPOFEXIST!:'IGPLATE / I-- ·- ;== r= 
I 

ELEV . .<4.64' 

_[] I/ ' I I EX!STTh'G TO\\iERCEILr.-; • ' I El.fV. ~HT ' ' - ------ - ------ - __!__l__ - TOP Of ROOF -~~~::-~~3~ ~ 
f---- ' n n r Jn iTn~r 

I 

I : I 
' I 

-~ I 
F f_ fcXISTI!;G SECOND FLOOR - ------- _ +-+- _ F.F. EXISTING SECO:>JD FLOOR~ 
ELEV.-lo,LlO' 

~ 
1------ 1-t--

I ~uv -10.~~-

CEILING FIRST FLOOR 

' -----:-1~ ELEV. 45.CO' 1 ELEV. ~5.00' 

I 

r ~ 
I 
I I 
I I 

: i 
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~~ 
f.f. EXTSTf:'l(", \•A RAGE 

.-r:::' ~ 1'-0"0C>mM"WCOMmG,;~ : 

ELEV. J!.QO' 

' 
~ 

' 
BDRDERINGEI'<JRYCOLlli-INS I I 

' NEW pROPOSED PLANTER OESte}. I 
$ F.F. EXlSTrNG FIRJT FLOOR = NEW PROPOSED EJ-.,JRY STAIR I EI-EV J3.!4' 

DOWN TO COURTYARD 1 

F.F. C0l"RTY"-Rr1 P."-TIO I I 
ELEV.l2.87' I I I $ PROP 0 O.Ul,.'M !------ ---- -~- --- - ----~ - ------ - ----~ - ----~ - --- - ------ - ----~ - ------ - ------ -

-n-~ 
PRO;L~~-~:~~~ ~ ELEV.29 ;u· 

,. ,, ,. 

1 
PROPOSED EAST COURTYARD ELEVATION ... ' 

SCALE: 114"'"' 1'-0" 

-----------------------------LL 
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L. :sETBACK PER 

~OTE 
THIS l'ROJECT MUST COMPLY WITH TI{E .\ot~NICIPAL CODE R£QlJIRE.~IENTS FOR .VIAXIYIIJ.It HE!Gf!T 
OF Ttl( STRUCTl'llE )';OTT() f,XCEED _lei FEET [SO VIC, SECT!Ol'< Ill U-1--l--1 A)ID IJ;'.O;<J5). HIGHEST 

l_ POINT OF HIE ROOf E\.)Ll~.\1ENT. PIPE, VE!'<T, ,-\NTENN."- OR OTHER PROJr,(.TION SHALL ~OT EXCEW lO" ABOYf, GRADE 

'L 

L_ ______ LLL_ ___________________ .2_U~~G~r2:_1:::!:_ _______ _ 

I V.-\RIA:-l"CE 

----~- ----~- ----·· - ---------=--=-===---=-=-=-=-=-----=-===-t--------------------------_!'~~.!!':!.:·!:0'~~~---------__/ 
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TOP OF PROI'OSED P \RA 0ET / f 
ELEV 54_<)0 

TO!' OF PROPOSED GARAGE RIDGE'-, il 

- +----~-- - --j---------r -------, 

ELEY 49 ill' '-, 

$ TOPOFPRD.POSEDG\R_\CCRJDCE"''-. ____ ~IHC-------- ....-f r···~----------·-- r 
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PRO PUS ED GAIL-\.01': CEILING 
HEV.~o.15' 

$ F.f. PRUI'OSED (;ARAGE 
ELEV 37 ;5· 

I~ i 
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i 

>"4'"''""'""'"'" em# 
BORDERJ>.:Ci ~I\ TRY COLl'MN~ / 

Nt.W Pll.OPO~IO PlANTER DES I( iN 

... rcv. ~ROPOSED E)l rRY STAIR 
DOWN TO COLRTY A!!D 

-----

-IRE.\ (JF fOARM"oE_ BEDIWO.\l ,\,..0 fNTRY .-\DOITIO~S 

---l-+1- ---- --- -- --- --- --- --- ----- --- ---

~I 2 
PROPOSED WEST COURTYARD ELEVATION 

·*~'-"""~"~'"'-~'*w""~'"'C' ___________ L '? I::LEV. [9.31)' 

~- 1-.f.COI~IUYARDPAriO ~ 
ELEV JJ.OI' 

SCALE: l-'4""' 1-0" 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003804 

Attachment 6 
Draft Permit with Conditions 

coASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERLVIIT No.u372t6 
SITE DEVELOPMENT,PERlVIIT NO. 1358703 , .. 

BC CA,l);f~NO PROJ:Ecr~ff32SS14 .·•' 
(AMENDMENT TO COASTAL•~]i;:y}:LOPMENTPERMIT/SENSITIVE COASTAL 

RESOURCE PEIDVII'f%YARIANCEN:O. 91-0332) 
HEARING.Ol,1FICER··z: 

This Costal DevelopmeniJ'erfuitNo. 11372l6/Site,Dev~l()]Jtpent Pennit No. 1358703 
Amendment to Coastgl pevelopfi)ent Permit!SSJ1~.it~ve Coastal Resource Permit!V ariance No. 
91-0332 is granted bylheHearingOfficer ofthe.City of San Diego to BC5 CAMINO, LLC, 
Owner, and, Pennittee, purs)lant toS,hgpiego M@icipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0702. The 
0.38-acre s(tyisl()f,'a,ted at 610\) <;:ap11tioDg+.-a Co~faJn the RS-1-5 zone(s) of the La Jolla 
Cornmu,nit:yP!im. Tlie project site is legafiyde§pribed as: Lot 11, Block lA. La Jolla Hermosa, 
Map NQo]810; 

S~bJect}o the terms:dc!,~on:itl~hs set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to remodel abexisting 5,948 square-foot single family home by adding room 
additions, decks and a tandem gilfage described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, 
and location on the app~oved e)\hipits [Exhibit "A"] dated October 15,2014, on file in the 
Development ServicesDepart)rient. 

The project shall include: 

a. 949 square-foot addition to the first floor; 

b. 566 square-foot addition to the second floor; 

c. 887 square-foot garage addition; 

d. 69 square-foot basement addition; 
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e. Cantilevered deck; 

Attachment 6 
Draft Permit with Conditions 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Off-street parking; 

d. Closure of one existing driveway; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvements detennin,eCl!Jy the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and .. cl~x~1opment standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, \l;),~:·q;fifomia Enviromnental Quality 
Act [CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, the City~E-ri'gTI)'e(lr's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, anc]jm/bther applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized wi{h£h thirty-six (36)fu§~ths after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accotdance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36l.rtonth period,,this perffiit shall be void unless an 
Extension ofTime has beengrapted. Anysuch Extension ?fTime ~ust meet all SDMC 
requirements and applica))le guidelines in effect at thetimethe extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision niaker. · · · · 

2. This Coastal DevelbjJJ:11ent Perpyt s~all bec0\11~ effective on the eleventh working day 
following rec,:eiptl:Jy,the Califomia,Coasta[Commissi()n of the Notice of Final Action, or 
following a.iiaj}peals. · 

. . 

3. No pefl}1it for the construction, bchtpancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described hereip.shall be granted, nor shallany activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: · · · 

a. The Owner/Permitte" signs and returns the Penni! to the Development Services 
Department;a11d . 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Penni! is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Penni! and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
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6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. §!53! et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary buildingp~gnits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building IJJI:i§'{fft~tions and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fireffff¢~hanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. ·~·(.~· . ·,~~· 

_., ---- ___ " ____ _ 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial c\)~t~ffuity to Ex~ib'il}A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the constmction.iJlifns are prohibited ul11~s_sappropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit haye,been granted. . ·-

I 0. All of the conditions contained ipthis Permit~kVe_l?e~~j~~~sidered an:~~6fe determined
necessary to make the findings requi~;~d for ~pproval ofthisPermit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in ordei td!J)aintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on ~legal chall.~ngt;b]theOo'Yner/P~rmittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdicti~n-tp'be invalid;·unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. Howeve~: in such an ev~;nt, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing f"'es,lf:l pring a reqyest for a new permit without the "invalid" 
condition§(s})lack,1;o;the discretip11arybo.i:J-(}Y~ich approved the Permit for a determination by 
that bogy as tOwhether.a,ll of the fmdings 11ecl)s~;ary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be il).ade in the absel19e _of the ''i.nyalid" condition( s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and:~h~discretionaryhoc!y shaH h~~e the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the col1dition(s) EOntained therein. 

II. The Owner/Permittee shalh.lefend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from anyand all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fee~fagainst the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance ofthis permit inClnding, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or a1mul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Pennittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Pennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attomey's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
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control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perfonn any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Pennittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the closure of the existing driveway with City standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on Camino De La Costa, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13. Prior to issuance of any building pennit, the Owner/Peril1ittee shall assure by permit and 
bond to install a maximum of 12-foot wide City standar(lony~Y.,ay, on Camino De La Costa, per 
Standard Drawing SDG-159, satisfactory to the City Engfileer:i~~} 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permit~,'JlleOwner/PenriHt"(je shall assure by pennit 
and bond the replacement of the existing curb~H,l{City standard full-Height curb and gutter, 
along the project frontage on Camino De La Costa,;per Standard Drawing~$.QG-151, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

15. The drainage system for this pr~J~6t ~hall be privat~illct will be subject to approval by the 
City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuanceof a )milding perinit, the Owner/Permitee ~hall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for thegradingpf9posed forthi~ project.· All grading shall conform to 
requirements in accordance with the City of Simpiego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

17. Prio~tq•i.liej~~ufnce ~f~ilY.fibil~~rl1ciip~ pe~t, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenails:eAgreeni(/nt for the ongoing perniaJ:lentBMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer .. 

,- .--' -:,_ __ ___,_ 

18. Prior to ~h'" issuance of'~!lycon;tfuc;hgn permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction BesfManagemenf:J'ractices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division I (Grading Regulations}Ofthe Mtmicipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

19. Prior to the issuanceofariy construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix G of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

20. Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall 
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
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Office of the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall take into account a 40 
sq-ft area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth under 
LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

21. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-tenn maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility 
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 

22. If any landscaping, especially bluff or slope landscaping @eluding existing or new 
plantings, hardscape, landscape features, etc.) is damaged q~~fi\!noved during demolition or 
construction, the Owner/Pennittee shall repair and/or repl~ce-ifin kind and equivalent size to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department Within JO_([a~s of damage. 

23. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that allpJ:SPb~ed and exis~i~g,la~dscaping, especially 
landscaping adjacent to the coastal bluffs and ste(;)p slopes, shall be maiii"taiped in a disease, weed 
and litter free condition at all times. Severe prunl~g or "topping" of trees'is.notpermitted. The 
trees shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow eacjl tree to grow to its rriatiJ.r€l height and 
spread. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMJtNTS: 

24. Owner/Pennittee sha!Iillaintain a minimum oftwo off-street parking spaces on the 
property at all times intheap]Jroxiplate locatiq)ls shown on!h;;, approved Exhibit "A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at ali times wif.hthe SDMCand shall noi: be converted for any other use 
unless otherwise authori;z:ed by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the 
SDMC. 

. . 
.<-" __ c. ,_._,_.- --- - • 

25. Atoppgrabhlcal survey c()~forming iOthe provi~ions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determinec!.' during construytion, tli.atthere maybe a conflict between the building(s) lmder 
construction and a condition o(this Perlllit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such surVey_ shall be borneby the Owl1er/Pennittee. 

:;/o 

26. At grade ac~essory stmct~~1~~ and landscape feah1res customary and incidental to 
residential uses shall ii.otbe dosei.~than five feet to the coastal bluff edge, in accordance with the 
requirements of the Land bevelopment Code. 

27. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location, 
noise and friction values. 

28. Prior to the issuance of construction permits, the Owners/Pennittees shall record a deed 
restriction preserving a visual corridor 4-feet, 7-inches wide (East) along the side yard running 
fi.llllength of property in accordance with the requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code 
section 132.0403(b) and identified on exhibit "A" for Coastal Development Penni! No. 
1137216/Site Development Permit NO. 1358703 dated October 15,2014. 
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29. No development shall be pennitted on the coastal bluff face. 

30. All drainage from the improvements on the premises shall be directed away from any 
coastal bluff and either into an existing or improved public storm drain system or onto a street 
developed with a gutter system or public right-of-way designated to carry surface drainage run
off. All drainage from unimproved areas shall be appropriately collected and discharge in order 
to reduce, control, or mitigate erosion of the coastal bluff. 

31. Prior to the issuance of any building permits the Owner/Penni tee shall record a deed 
restriction waving all future rights to shoreline protective with the subject 
property. 

32. Prior to the issuance of any construction pelmits,·tlli~"O, 
Notice of Hazardous Condition-Indemnification arrales.~;~g;ret~ment for Sensitive 
Coastal Bluffs in accordance with SDMC content acceptable to 
the Director of the Development Services which shall 
provide: (a) that the Owner/Permittee un<ier:stal}d~ or landscape 
features customary and incidental to residential use:s"·are prob~bjted the Coastal 
Bluff Edge or on the face of the Bluff; as illustrated · plan Exhibit · • (b) that the 
Owner/Pennittee understands that th~'~ite)nay be · hazard from coastal 
bluff erosion, and the Owner/Pennitte~~ssfurtes.<lll such hazards; and (c) the 
Owner/Pennittee unconditionally waives any c!:liin of the City of San Diego and 
agrees to defend, · hold the CityqfSan and its advisors relative to 
the City of San to natural hazards. This 
Notice of Agreement shall be 

,;;;, .,,,;+h the land, binding upon all successors and 
assigns. 

GEOLOGY REQUiici~lENT~. 
'=:_'-,; ___ -, --:,:_-':--_;~-

33. The 6\\Tn~r/Permittee ih~ll submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that 
specifically addfe~ses the propo~ed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or 
update letter shall be ;reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development Services 
prior to the issuance ofi"lny cm~s.tJ1.iction pennit. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use penni! may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this pennit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
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the approval of this development penni! by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction penni! 
Issuance. 

APPROVED by the Development Services Department of the City of San Diego on October 15, 
2014 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP No. 1137216/SDP No. 1358703 
Date of Approval: October 15, 2014 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by sxe'cution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform eachaJ1d every obligation ofOwner/Pennittcc hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowleclgntents 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

By __ ~~~~~~~----------
BC5 CAMINO, LLC 
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HEARING OFFICER 

Attachment 7 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

RESOLUTION NO. XXXXXX 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1137216 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1358703 
BC CAMINO PROJECT NO. 325514 

WHEREAS, BC5 CAMINO, LLC Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a 
permit to remodel an existing single family home by adding room additions, decks and a tandem garage 
(as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval 
for the associated Costal Development Permit No. 1137216/Site Development Penni! No. 1358703), on a 
portions of a 0.3 8-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone(s) of the La Jolla 
Community Plan; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot II, Block lA. La Jolla Hermosa, Map No. 181 0; 

WHEREAS, on October 15, 2014, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 113 7216 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

The City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services Department, made and 
issued an Enviromnental Determination that the project is exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 
15303(a) and there was no appeal of the Enviromnental Determination filed within the time period 
provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, elated October 15,2014. 

FINDINGS: 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public acccssway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development 
will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas 
as specified in the Local Coastal Program lane! use plan. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Perrnit/Site Development Penni! (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 
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All of the proposed development will be contained within the existing disturbed, previously developed 
and graded site. The project site has no existing physical coastal access used legally or otherwise by the 
public, nor does it have any public access identified in the Local Coastal Program. The subject property 
is not identified in the City of San Diego's adopted Local Coastal Program (LCP) Land Use Plan as a 
public accessway. The project is surrounded by single family homes and the pacific ocean to the west. 
The project is completely contained within the private property, and as such, the project would not 
encroach upon any existing physical access way. 

In accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 132.0403(b ), there is a potential view to the 
Pacific Ocean through the side yard ofthe property. Therefore a deed restriction will be required as a 
condition of the Coastal Development Permit preserving a visual corridor 4-feet, 7-inches wide (east side 
yard) running full length of property from Camino De La Costa to the Pacific Ocean. Therefore, the 
proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical access way that is legally 
used by the public or any proposed public accessway and will enhance views to and along the ocean and 
other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The proposed project is located in a built, urban enviromnent. The project site contains Enviromnentally 
Sensitive Lands in the form of Coastal Bluffs. A portion of the existing home currently extends into the 
40-foot bluff setback area. A portion of the addition will be located within of the coastal bluff area but 
within the established footprint of the existing home and will not affect any established view corridors or 
the coastal bluff face. A cantilever deck will extend above the 25-foot bluff setback area at a maximum 
height three feet but without penetrating footings into the bluff area. Because of the aforementioned 
development restrictions to the coastal bluff area, the proposed remodel and building additions including 
a new deck will not impact enviromnental resources adjacent and on the site. The project was exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under section 15303(a). Therefore, the proposed 
coastal development will not adversely affect enviromn.entally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Pennit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 
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Draft Resolution with Findings 

The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations of the Community Plan by continuing 
to maintain an existing single family residence without increasing the density range of 5-9 dwelling units 
per acre as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan. The additions would meet the goals of the La 
Jolla/Local Coastal Program by maintaining residential development and not interfering with public 
access or public views to the beaches. The proposed addition will meet the land use regulations of the 
certified Implementation Program including compliance to the San Diego Municipal Code development 
regulations to include but not limited to height, landscape, and, floor area ratio. Therefore, the proposed 
development is in conformity with the La I olla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program and 
complies with the regulations of the certified Land Development Code. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR!Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site is located between the nearest public road and the shoreline of a body of water. The 
project conforms to the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act as the site does not contain a physical public access way. The project does not propose to encroach 
into any public access way to the ocean and all improvements and additions will be contained on site. 
The project is a private development on privately owned land. Therefore, the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

I. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR!Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 sqLJare-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations of the Community Plan by continuing 
to maintain an existing single family residence without increasing the density range of 5-9 dwelling units 
per acre as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan. The additions would meet the goals of the La 
Jolla/Local Coastal Program by maintaining residential development and not interfering with public 
access or public views to the beaches. The proposed addition will meet the land use regulations of the 
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certified Implementation Program including compliance to the San Diego Municipal Code development 
regulations to include but not limited to height, landscape, and, floor area ratio. Therefore, the proposed 
development is in conformity with the La J o11a Community Plan and Local Coastal Program and 
complies with the regulations of the certified Land Development Code. Therefore, the proposed 
development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project was exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in accordance with 
section 1530l(a) (new construction) which a11ows for the construction of one single family in a 
residential zone. The project is adding square footage to an existing single-family residence on a site 
where there will be no impact sensitive environmental resources. 

The permit contro11ing this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
storm water runoff, nmoff during constmction, public improvements, and landscaping. All Unifonn 
Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the 
development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the 
vicinity. The permit for the project wi11 require a deed restricting required side yard setback areas to 
fonn functional view corridors and prevent future development from obstructing views to the ocean and 
creating a wa11ed effect. Therefore, the proposed project conforms to the development regulations and 
will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Penni! (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The proposed project is located entirely within private property. The project does not exceed the 30 foot 
height limit and confonns to the reqnired zoning regulations to inclnde parking, wall and fence height, 
and landscaping. A one-foot front yard setback was established in accordance with CDP/SCR/Variance 
NO. 91-0223 when the existing home was constmcted. The proposed addition will maintain the 
established front yard setback. Therefore the project is in conformance with the underlying zone and 
land use plan and is not requesting new deviations or variances to the Land Development Code. The 
proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code. 
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Attachment 7 
Draft Resolution with Findings 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR!Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Bluffs. A portion of 
the existing home currently extends into the 40-foot bluff setback area. A portion of the addition will be 
located within of the coastal bluff area but within the established footprint of the existing home and will 
not affect any established view corridors. A cantilever deck will extend above the 25-foot bluff setback 
area at a maximum height three feet but without penetrating footings into the bluff area. The permit 
controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulalions and 
other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and 
welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to storm water 
nmoff, runoff during constmction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes 
governing the constmction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent 
adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding BMP filters to 
collect all mn-off and avoid any potential drainage from happening on the public areas from private 
improvements. The project site is currently developed with an approximate 5,948-square-foot, two-story, 
single-family residence. The project site is located in an established urban neighborhood and is supplied 
with all utilities. The land supports no native vegetation and is not in or adjacent to the City's Multiple 
Habitat Planning Area. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR!Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Commtmity 
Plan. 

It was determined that site is mapped as Geologic Hazard No. 43 which indicates generally unstable, 
unfavorable jointing, and local high erosion. However, the sites Geoteclmical Report dated May 27, 
2014 with addendum dated July 10, 2014 by Christian Wheeler Engineering states, that based on the 
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Draft Resolution with Findings 

results from the bluff stability analyses, the existing coastal bluff along the south side of the site is 
considered to possess minimum factors-of-safety against failure in excess of 1.5, which is the minimum 
that is generally considered to be stable and there is no undue risk. It's the engineers professional 
opinion and judgment that the proposed structure will not be subject to significant geologic instability 
and will not require construction of on shoreline protection measures throughout the economic lifespan 
of the home. The project is not within a flood overlay zone or a potentially sensitive area for fire 
hazards. Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will 
not result in lmdue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of Coastal Bluff. The proposed 
development will takes place entirely within private property and not encroach on to the coastal bluff or 
any environmentally sensitive lands. The permit controlling this development contains conditions 
addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These 
conditions address requirements relating to storm water runoff, nmoff during construction, and 
landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the constmction and 
continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding BMP filters to collect all run off and avoid any 
potential drainage from spilling on to the public areas from private improvements. Therefore, the 
proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The site is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multiple 
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). Therefore the project is not inconsistent with the City's MSCP. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pem1it (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second tloor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.3 8-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 
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The proposed development takes place entirely within private property. The permit controlling this 
development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, 
State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons 
residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to storm water runoff, runoff during 
construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the 
construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects 
to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to 
collect all runoff and avoid any potential drainage from happening on to the public areas from private 
improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the project will be excavating 20.6 cubic yards with 
a net import or of 65.9 cubic yards. Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the 
erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCRN ariance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project was exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in accordance with 
section 15301(a) (new construction) which allows for the construction of one single family in a 
residential zone. The project is adding square footage to an existing single-family residence on a site 
where there will be no impact to sensitive environmental resources. 

The penni! controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. A deed restriction will be required as a 
condition of the Coastal Development Permit preserving a visual corridor 4-feet, 7-inches wide (East side 
yard) nmning fhlllength of property in accordance with the requirements of the San Diego Municipal 
Code section 132.0403(b) and identified on exhibit "A" for Coastal Development Penni! No. 
1137216/Site Development Permit NO. 1358703 dated October 15, 2014. Therefore, the nature and 
extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to 
alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Costal Development Penni! No. 113 7216/Site Development Pennit No. 13 58703 is hereby GRANTED 
by the Hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as 
set forth in Costal Development Permit No. 1137216/Site Development Permit No. 1358703, a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: October 15, 2014 

Job Order No. 24003804 
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Attachments 
Community Planning Group 

Recommendation 

LA lOLL-\. Cml\llJ\,iT\ PL\.\\:J\G ASSOCL-\.T!O\ 
P.O. Box 889 La Jolla CA 92038 Ph 858.456.7900 

http://www.LaJollaCPA.org Email: InfolalLaJollaCPA.org 

Regular Meeting- 5 December 2013 

Attention: Sandra Teasley, PM 
City of San Diego 

Project: BC Camino 

Motion: 

Submitted 
by: 

6106 Camino De La Costa 
PN: 325514 

To accept the recommendation of the DPR Committee: 
That Findings can be made for an amendment to the 
Coastal Development Permit and Site Development 
Permit and Variance (Process 3) to amend CDP, SCR & 
Variance 91-0332 for an addi!ion tu a single-family 
residence 6-0-1 

Tony Crisafi, President 
La Jolla CPA 

Vote: 17-0-1 

11 December 2013 

Date 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

~ .... - •. ""'""'·~- (619) 446·5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r-- Neighborhood Use Permit r- Coastal Development Permit 

f~ Neighborhood Development PeJmit I Site Developm~t Permit r Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
[- Variance J Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map I Map Wa1ver r· Land Use Plan Amendment • ~-Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

BCCamino 32SS"If-
Project Address: 

6106 Camiono de Ia Costa, La Jolla, CA 9203 7 

Part I ·To be completed when property is held by lndividl!~ll(s) I 
By signing the Owners big Disclosure Statement the owner(s} acknowledge that an aQQiication for a germit mag or other matter as identified 
above will be filed witb the City gf San Diego on the subject grogerty with the intent to record an encumbrance agajnst tbe groQe!iy:. Please Jist 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is r~guired gf at leQst one of the grog§:rty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement {DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are·to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property_ Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached ]Yes ~--No 

1\Jame of lnd1vraua! ltype or pnnt): 1\Jame of !na1v1aua! (type or prml): 

f Owner f"---- Tenant/Lessee ' Redevelopment Agency J Owner ~-- Tenant/Lessee r· Redevelopment Agency I 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State!Zi p: City/Slate/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

:::;1gnature: Date: ,:,Jgnature : uate: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

I .. Owner r Tenant/Lessee r --Redevelopment Agency ! Owner f Tenant!Lessee r-- Redevelopment Agency ' 
Street Address: Street Address: 

City/StateJZip·. City/State/Zip: 

Phone No· Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web s1te at 'Nww.sandieqo.gov/develooment-services 
Upon request, this information is available in altema!ive formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 



Project Title: 

BC Camino 

Attachmant 9 
Ownership disclosure Form 
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I 
Project No. (For City Use Only) 

3?s-s-/4-
II Part II -To be comp-leted when property is held. by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

Corporation i>< Limited Liability -or- I General) What State?~ Corporate Identification No. 200929310128 

Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(sl acknowledge that an application for a Permit map or other matter 
as identified above will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the coroorate officers or partners who own the 
~-Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the appl'lcation is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached r~ Yes r No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt): 
BCS Camino 

lX Owner r- Tenant/Lessee J Owner r- Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

402 W. Broadway, Suite 1320 
City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

San Diego, CA 92101 
Phone No: 

7 
---.. 

~.{. JalJ. 
Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

~- Owner j- Tenant/Lessee f-- Owner j Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: one l'lo: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature : uate: 

Corporate/Partnershrp Name (type or prmt): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

Owner r" Tenant/Lessee Owner r- TenanULessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Oft1cer/Partner {type or prrnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 



r_ec-'Jtru~g :reqae3t:.O. or 
aml. mail to: 
City of San Diego 
Planning Departmen! 
202 C Street. M.S. 4A 

1 Diego, 0. 92101-3864 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PE&~IT, SENSITIVE COASTAL 

VARIANCE NO. '€):fi~;:'lJ':j 
FOXLEY RESIDENCE 

PLANNING DIRECTOR 

Attachment 10 
CDP/SCR/Variance 91-.0332 

Page 1 of 10 

RESOURCE AND 

This Coastal Development Permit, Sensitive Coastal Resource and 
Variance No. 91-0332 is granted by the Planning Director of the 
City of San Diego to William c. Foxley, Owner/Permittee, pursuant 
to Section 105.0201 of the Municipal Code of the City of San 
Diego. 

1. Permission is hereby granted to Owner/Permittee to construct 
a new 5,865-square-foot single-family residence. The variance 
allows a 1' 0 11 front yard setback where 15 1 0 11 is required. 
Coastal DeVelopment located at 6106 Camino de la Costa, described 
as Lot 11, Block 1A, La Jolla Hermosa, Map No. 1810, in the 
R1-SOOO Zone. 

2. The facility shall consist of the following: 

a. a 5, 865-square-foot, single-family residence and a 
two-car garage. The garage will be allowed to be at a 
1'0 11 front yard setback where 15 1 0 11 is required. 

b. Landscaping; 

c. Off-street parking; and 

d. Incidental accessory uses as may be determined 
incidental and approved by the Planning Director. 

3. Not fewer than two off-street parking spaces shall be 
maintained on the property in the location shown on Exhibit "A, 11 

dated January 15, 1992, on file in the office of the Planning 
Department. Parking spaces shall comply with Division 8 of the 
Zoning Regulations of the Municipal Code and shall be permanently 
maintained and not converted for any other use. Parking space 
dimensions shall conform to Zoning Ordinance standards. Parking 
areas shall be clear:ly marked at all times. Landscaping located 
in any parking area shall be permanently maintained and not 
converted for any other use. 

4. No permit shall be granted nor shall any activity authorized 
by this permit be conducted on the premises until: 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the 
Planning Department; and 

b. 

f 

The Coastal Development Permit 
office of the County Recorder. 

,.-, J, / ,. 

is --recor dect·-±n·-ttre-·------~ 

j r·.t')!'P'l'·JI\1 
, ; ' , -~ 1· \ ·1 , !\ t,, I \ -~J ! t "'--~/i ~ 1 ) ~ ~_. 1 
\=~-~~-~-·-~-----------~· 
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5. Before issuance of any building permits, complete grading 
and working drawings shall be submitted to the Planning Director 
for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to 
Exhibit "A," dated January 15, 1992, on file in the office of the 
Planning Department. No change, modifications or alterations 
shall be made unless appropriate applications or amendment of 
this permit shall have been granted. 

6. Before issuance of any grading or building permits, a 
complete landscape plan, including a permanent irrigation system, 
shall be submitted to the Planning Director for approval. The 
Plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A," dated 
January 15, 1992, on file in the office of the Planning 
Department. Approved planting shall be installed before issuance 
of any occupancy permit on any building. such planting shall not 
be modified or altered unless this permit has been amended and is 
to be maintained in a disease-, weed- and litter-free condition 
at all times. 

7. The property included within this coastal development shall 
be used only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions 
set forth in this permit unless authorized by the Planning 
Director or the permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego. 

8. This Coastal Development Permit may be cancelled or revoked 
if there is a material breach or default in any of the conditions 
of this permit. Cancellation or revocation may be instituted by 
the City of San Diego or Permittee. 

9. This Coastal Development Permit is a covenant running with 
the subject property and shall be binding upon the Permittee and 
any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor 
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this 
permit and all referenced documents. 

10. The use of texture or enhanced paving shall be permitted 
only with the approval of the City Engineer and.Planning 
Director, and shall meet standards of these departments as to 
location, noise and friction values, and any other applicable 
criteria. 

11. To the extent this condition is consistent with state and 
local laws, this project shall comply with the standards, 
policies and requirements in effect at the time of approval of 
this project, including any successor or new policies, financing 
mechanisms, phasing schedules, plans and ordinances relating to 
growth management adopted by the city of San Diego after 
January 11, 1990. The ownerjpermittee may challenge the legality 
of the imposition of future requirements pursuant to this 
condition at the time such future requirements and thejr impact 
on the project are defined. 
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12. If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on the 
approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or 
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind per 
the approved plans. 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant 
shall assure, by permit and bond, the replacement of 
damagedjraised sidewalk, adjacent to this site on Camino de la 
Costa, satisfactory to the city Engineer. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant 
shall: 

a. Ensure that building address numbers are visible and 
legible from the street (UFC 10.208). 

b. Show the location of all fire hydrants on the plot plan 
(UFC 10. 301). 

15. This community may be subject to impact fees, as established 
by the City Council, at the time of issuance of building permits. 

16. This property may be subject to a building permit park fee 
in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 96.0401 et 
seq. 

17. All mitigation measures listed in the Negative Declaration 
91-0332 are incorporated as conditions within this permit by 
reference. 

18. All drainage shall be directed towards the street (Camino de 
la costa) . 

19. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the permittee 
shall grant the City a public access easement on all property 
westerly of the top of the Bluff. 

20. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the permittee 
shall enter into an agreement for the preservation of the coastal 
bluff. 

21. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the permittee 
shall execute and record a_waiver of public liability for the 
approved development. 

22. Unless appealed this Coastal Development Permit shall become 
effective on the eleventh day following the decision of the 
Planning Director. 

23. Unless appealed this Coastal 
effective on-the eleventh working 



Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action. 
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24. This Coastal Development Permit must be utilized within 
36 months after the effective date. Failure to utilize the 
permit within 36 months will automatically void the permit unless 
an extension of time has been granted as set forth in 
Section 105.0216 of the Municipal Code. 

25. Unless appealed, this Coastal Development Permit shall 
become effective on December 30, 1991. 

26. In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal 
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found or held 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable 
or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in the 
event that a challenge pertaining to future growth management 
requirements is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, unenforceable or unreasonable, the Planning Director 
shall have the right, but not the obligation, to review this 
Permit to confirm that the purpose and intent of the original 
approval will be maintained. 

APPROVED by the Planning Director of the City of San Diego on 
January 15, 1992. 
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PLANNING DIRECTOR RESOLUTION NO. 9278 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT, SENSITIVE COASTAL RESOURCE PERMIT 

AND VARIANCE NO. 91-0332 

WHEREAS, WILLIAM C. FOXLEY, 0'~erjPermittee, filed an application 
for a Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit and Variance to develop 
subject property located at 6106 Camino de la Costa in the 
La Jolla Community Plan, described as Lot 11, Block lA, La Jolla 
Hermosa, Hap No. 1810, in the R1-8000 Zone; and 

WHEREAS, on January 15, 1992, the Planning Director of the City 
of San Diego considered Coastal Development Permit, Sensitive 
Coastal Resource Permit and Variance No. 91-0332 pursuant to 
Section 105.0200 of the Hunicipal Code of the city of San Diego; 
NOI'l, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Director of the City of San Diego 
as follows: 

1. That the Planning Directo~ adopts the following written 
Findings, dated January 15, 1992. 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT FINDINGS: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

The proposed development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway legally utilized by the public or any 
proposed public accessway identified in an adopted LCP Land 
Use Plan; nor will it obstruct views to and along the ocean 
and other scenic coastal areas from public vantag~ points. 
zo.~ __ neares.L.y:isual corridor identified in the adopted 
La Jolla Community Plan Local Coastal Pro ra, addendum is 
"located approxima e ee ~o e south at the end of 
M'lra Monte Place. Construction of: the resj dence r,mn I !l not 
adversely arfect this" view corridor. Nor does any physical 
accessways cross the site. 

The proposed development will not adversely affect marine 
resources, environmentally sensitive areas, or 
archaeological or paleontological resources. As identified 
in the Environmental Negative Declaration No. 91-033 2, the 
project will not adversely affect these resources. 

The proposed development will comply with the requirements 
related to biologically sensitive lands and significant 
prehistoric and historic resources as set forth in the 
Resource Protection Ordinance, Chapter X, Section 101.0462 
of the San Diego Municipal Code, unless by the terms of the 
Resource Protection Ordinance, it is exempted therefrom. 

The proposed development will not adversely affect ~--~ 
recreational or visitor-serving facilities.~oro-coasta:rscenic·,, 

! ""\ n; t"~~ 1 z,J t\! l \ I
j l 1 " !'""''. ~ i ~ ~ ', ;, "-<1 ,;- t.. .. _.. ~ 
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resources. The project is located entirely on private 
property and will not adversely affect recreational or 
visitor-serving facilities or coastal scenic resources. 

e. The proposed development will be sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive 
habitats and scenic resources located in adjacent parks and 
recreation areas, and-will provide adequate buffer areas to 
protect such resources. 

f. The proposed development will minimize the alterations of 
natural landforms and will not result in undue risks from 
geologic and erosional forces and/or flood and fire hazards. 
The project proposes approximately 190 cubic yards of fill 
and 110 cubic yards of cut, resulting in a net import of 
80 cubic yards. A retaining wall ranging from two to 
six feet in height is proposed to support the patio area. 
And the existing retaining wall located along the bluff top 
will remain as is to avoid any damage to this area involved 
in it's removal. In addition, the proposed drainage plan 
indicates that all runoff would be directed towards the 
street away from the coastal bluff areas. Also, a 
geotechnical report has been reviewed and approved by the 
city Engineering Department which indicates that the-project 
would not contribute to nor be affected by geological, 
erosional or flood hazards. And this site is not located in 
a fire hazard area. 

g. The proposed development will be visually compatible vlith 
the character of surrounding areas, and where feasible, will 
restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. Property to the north, east, and south is developed 
with custom single-family homes. The proposed residences 
conforms to the development regulations of the underlying 
zone and the coastal regulations. The project would be 
similar in size and scale to the homes in the immediate 
vicinity. 

h. The proposed development will conform with the General Plan, 
the Local Coastal Program, and any other applicable adopted 
plans and programs. 

SENSITIVE COASTAL RESOURCE FINDINGS: 

a. The proposed development will be sited, designed and 
constructed to minimize, if not preclude, adverse impacts 
upon sensitive coastal resources and environmentally 
sensitive areas. As outlined above in Sections A through 
E of the Coastal Findings, the project will be sited, 
designed and constructed to minimize impacts upon sensitive 
coastal resources and environmentally ~ensitive areas~ 

~ o=-_.1.--_,.....-.-··~,---~ ( 
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b. The proposed development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway legally utilized by the public or any 
proposed public accessway identified in an adopted community 
plan; nor will it obstruct views to and along the ocean and 
other scenic coastal.areas from public vantage points. As 
outlined in Finding A of the Coastal Findings, the project 
will not encroach upon any public accessways, nor will it 
obstruct views of scenic coastal resources from public 
vantage points. 

c. The proposed development will mlnlmlze the alteration of 
natural landforms and will not result in undue risks from 
geologic and erosional forces andjor flood and fire hazards. 
The project will minimize the alteration of natural 
landforms and will not result in undue risk from geologic, 
erosional, flood or fire hazards. (see Section F, Coastal 
Findings). 

d. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion 
of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand 
supply. Shoreline protective works will be designated to be 
the minimum necessary to adequately protect existing 
principal structures, to reduce beach consumption and to 
minimize shoreline encroachment. A geotechnical report has 
been reviewed and approved by the ·city-El'iglneerlng 
Department which 1.nd1.cates that the ro ect Wlll not 
couLL ibute to e eros1.on of publlc beaches nor Wl. it 
im~et-1=1 :shoreline. sand supply. --e. The proposed development will not adversely affect the 
General Plan, the Local Coastal Program, or any other 
applicable adopted plans and programs. The project conforms 
with all applicable plans, programs and policies (see 
Section H of Coastal Findings). 

VARIANCE FINDINGS: 

This variance is to allow the construction of a single-family 
d~1ell ing observing a 1 1 O" frontyard setback where 15' 0 11 is 
required. 

a. Subject property is on the west side of Camino De La Costa 
between Hiramonte Place and Avenida Cortez. The lot slopes 
in a westerly direction to the cliffs approximately 
80 1 -0 11 to 100 1 -0 11 from the front property line and continues 
to drop off into the Pacific Ocean which is approximately 
35'-0" below subject lot. Camino De La Costa is a 
50 1 -0 11 right-of-way, paved 26'-0" with 12 1 -0 11 

curb-to-property-line distance. Curbs and sidewalks are 
installed. The property is in the Coastal Zone and the 
coastal height limit and has been zoned R1-5000 since 1931. 
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Applicants proposal is to construct a single-family dwelling 
as close as he can possibly be to the front property line. 
There will also be a two-car garage. This dwelling will 
observe at the closest point a 1'-0" frontyard where 
15' -0" is required. Unusual circumstances were established 
in the topography of ~he sUbJect property and the 
deVelopment of surrounding properties. This basically would 
be just a matter of a 1'-0" from a dwelling from the 
adjacent property to the north. 

b. In view of the foregoing the variance approved is the 
minimum necessary to allow reasonable use of the property. 

c. The variance has been considered under the provisions of the 
zoning ordinance. This variance is viewed as fulfilling the 
purpose and intent of the zoning regulations and with 
conditions imposed, is not seen as injurious to the 
neighborhood. 

d. Due to the minimal nature of this request, adverse impacts 
on the General Plan for the City of San Diego are not 
anticipated. 

If any condition of this permit is violated, or if the same be 
not complied with in every respect, then this variance shall be 
subject to revocation. 

Failure to utilize such variance within the thirty-six (36) month 
period will automatically void the same, in accordance with 
Hunicipal Code Section 101.0508. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore 
adopted by the Planning Director, Coastal Development Permit 
No. 91-0332, Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit and Variance 
No. 91-0332 is hereby GRANTED to William c. Foxley, 
owner/Permittee, in the form and with the terms and conditions as 
set forth in Coas·tal Development Permit No. 91-0332, Sensitive 
Coastal Resource Permit and Variance No. 91-0332, a copy of which 
is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Patricia Grabski, AICP 
Senior Planner 
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wdEREAS, on July 25, 1991, HR. IHLLIAH C. FOXLEY, an Individual, 
Owner/Permittee submitted applications to the Planning Department for a 
Coastal Development Permit, Sensitive Coastal Resource Permit and a Variance; 
and 

V7HEREAS 1 the permits were set for a public hearing to be conducted by the 
Planning Director of the City of san Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issues were heard by the Planning Director on January 15, 1992; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Director of the City of San Diego considered the issues 
discussed in Negative Declaration No. 91-0332; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Director of the City of San Diego, that it is 
hereby certified that Negative Declaration No. 91-0332 has been completed in 
compliance with the California Envirorilllental Quality Act of 1970 (California 
Publ~c Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) as amended, and the State 
guidelinea thereto (California Administrative Code Section 15000 et seq.}, and 
that the infornation contained in said report 1 together with any co~nents 
received during the public revie'tr process, has been revie'Ned and considered by 
the Planning Director. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that -the Planning Director finds, based upon the 
Initial Study and any corru.T,ents received, that there is no substantial evidence 
that the project v1ill have a significant effect on the environment and 
therefore, that said Negative Declaration is hereby approved. 

Patricia Grabski, AICP 
Senior Planner 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

Type/Number of 
Date of Approv< 
Number of Pages 

PATRICIA GRABSKI, Senior Planner 

On a>{))~ 1 (i /9.9C2.. before me, BARBARA J. HUBBARD (Notary Public), personally 
appea:iled PATRitiA GRABSKI , Senior Planner of the Planning Department of the 
city of San Diego, personally known to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) 
isjare subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
hejshejthey executed the same in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by 
his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon 
behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand. an. ~fi'c~_fC seal n 
Signature~~ 

Barbara J.~ubbard 

ERMITTEE(S) SIGNATURE/NOTARIZATION: 

STATE OF 
CITY liND 
COUNTY OF DEN\TER 

emcw.'sw 
8ARBARAJ.HU88ARD 

NOT NIY PUlJt.lc-c>LfOflN~ 
SAN DIEGO :;o'JN1Y 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
~AY 16, 1995 

On 20th Aoril. 1992 before me, Hargarec Fee -. (Name of Notary Public) 
personally appeared \-Iilli am c. Fox . , 
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) 
to be the person ( s) \vhose name ( s) is/ are subscribed to the within instrument and 
ackno'N'ledged to me that hejshejthey executed the same in hisjher/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by hisjherjtheir signature(s) on the 
instrument the person ( s) , or the entity upon behalf of which the person ( s) 
acted, executed the instrument. 

' 7ITNESS my hand and official seal. 
/1 . J ... 

/!:}:/ C'' ' ~ '/; c~.y~-cr~t;uz~ (Seal) .Signature 
--, 

Hy corrJ:-:issiotl expires: 9/18/95 / 



RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003804 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1137216 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1358703 

BC CAMINO PROJECT NO. 325514 
(AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/SENSITIVE COASTAL 

RESOURCE PERMIT/VARIANCE NO. 91-0332) 
HEARING OFFICER 

This Costal Development Permit No. 1137216/Site Development Permit No. 1358703 
Amendment to Coastal Development Pennit/Sensitive Coastal Resource Pennit/Variance No. 
91-0332 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to BC5 CAMINO, LLC, 
Owner, and, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0702. The 
0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone(s) of the La Jolla 
Community Plan. The project site is legally described as: Lot 11 , Block 1A. La Jolla Hermosa, 
Map No. 1810; 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set fo1ih in this Permit, pennission is granted to 
Owner/Pennittee to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home by adding room 
additions, decks and a tandem garage described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, 
and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated October 15, 2014, on file in the 
Development Services Depmiment. 

The project shall include: 

a. 949 square-foot addition to the first floor; 

b. 566 square-foot addition to the second floor; 

c. 887 square-foot garage addition; 

d. 69 square-foot basement addition; EXHIBIT NO. 14 
APPLICATION NO . 
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e. Cantilevered deck; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Off-street parking; 

d. Closure of one existing driveway; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This pennit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. 

2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day 
following receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or 
following all appeals. 

3. No pennit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any faci lity or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Pennit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forih in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
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6. The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Pennittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

8. The Owner/Pem1ittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pennittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial confonnity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Pennit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were detennined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Pennit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Pennittee of this Pennit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Pennit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Pennittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees , to bring a request for a new pennit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Pennit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pennit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Pennittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attomey's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Pennittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Pennittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Pennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attomey's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
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control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by pem1it 
and bond the closure of the existing driveway with City standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on Camino De La Costa, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

13 . Prior to issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Pennittee shall assure by pennit and 
bond to install a maximum of 12-foot wide City standard driveway, on Camino De La Costa, per 
Standard Drawing SDG-159, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the replacement of the existing curb with City standard full-height curb and gutter, 
along the project frontage on Camino De La Costa, per Standard Drawing SDG-151, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

15. The drainage system for this project shall be private and will be subject to approval by the 
City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of a building penn it, the Owner/Permitee shall obtain a bonded 
grading pennit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall confonn to 
requirements in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Pennittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

1 8. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Owner/Pennittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Owner!Pennittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix G ofthe City's Storm Water Standards. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
I 

I 

20. Frior to issuance of any construction pennits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall 
submit complete landscape and inigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Depmiment for approval. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
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The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations of the Community Plan by continuing 
to maintain an existing single family residence without increasing the density range of 5-9 dwelling units 
per acre as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan. The additions would meet the goals of the La 
Jolla/Local Coastal Program by maintaining residential development and not interfeting with public 
access or public views to the beaches. The proposed addition will meet the land use regulations of the 
certified Implementation Program including compliance to the San Diego Municipal Code development 
regulations to include but not limited to height, landscape, and, floor area ratio. Therefore, the proposed 
development is in confonnity with the La Jolla Communi ty Plan and Local Coastal Program and 
complies with the regulations of the certified Land Development Code. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site is located between the nearest public road and the shoreline of a body of water. The 
project confonns to the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act as the site does not contain a physical public access way. The project does not propose to encroach 
into any public access way to the ocean and all improvements and additions will be contained on site. 
The project is a private development on privately owned land. Therefore, the coastal development is in 
confonnity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act. 

Site Development Per mit- Section 126.0504 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single fami ly home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The proposed project is consistent with the land use designations of the Community Plan by continuing 
to maintain an existing single family residence without increasing the density range of 5-9 dwelling units 
per acre as identified within the La Jolla Community Plan. The additions would meet the goals of the La 
Jolla/Local Coastal Program by maintaining residential development and not interfering with public 
access or public views to the beaches. The proposed addition will meet the land use regulations of the 
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Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the 
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Pennit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone ofthe La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Bluffs. A portion of 
the existing home currently extends into the 40-foot bluff setback area. A portion of the addition will be 
located within of the coastal bluff area but within the established footprint of the existing home and will 
not affect any established view con·idors. A cantilever deck will extend above the 25-foot bluff setback 
area at a maximum height three feet but without penetrating footings into the bluff area. The pennit 
controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and 
other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and 
welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to storm water 
runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes 
governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent 
adverse affects to those persons or other propetiies in the vicinity. The project is adding BMP filters to 
collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from happening on the public areas from private 
improvements. The project site is currently developed with an approximate 5,948-square-foot, two-story, 
single-family residence. The project site is located in an established urban neighborhood and is supplied 
with all utilities . The land suppmis no native vegetation and is not in or adjacent to the City's Multiple 
Habitat Platming Area. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will ntinimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone ofthe La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

It was determined that site is mapped as Geologic Hazard No. 43 which indicates generally unstable, 
unfavorable jointing, and local high erosion. However, the si tes Geotechnical Repoti dated May 27, 
2014 with addendum dated July 10, 2014 by Christian Wheeler Engineering states, that based on the 
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results from the bluff stability analyses, the existing coastal bluff along the south side of the site is 
considered to possess minimum factors-of-safety against failure in excess of 1.5, which is the minimum 
that is generally considered to be stable and there is no undue risk. It's the engineers professional 
opinion and judgment that the proposed structure will not be subject to significant geologic instability 
and will not require construction of on shoreline protection measures throughout the economic lifespan 
of the home. The project is not within a flood overlay zone or a potentially sensitive area for fire 
hazards. Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will 
not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces , flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any 
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Pennit/Site Development Permit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Community 
Plan. 

The project site contains Envirorunentally Sensitive Lands in the fonn of Coastal Bluff. The proposed 
development will takes place entirely within private property and not encroach on to the coastal bluff or 
any envirorunentally sensitive lands. The permit controlling this development contains conditions 
addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These 
conditions address requirements relating to stonn water runoff, runoff during construction, and 
landscaping. All Uniform Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and 
continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons 
or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding BMP filters to collect all run off and avoid any 
potential drainage from spilling on to the public areas from private improvements. Therefore, the 
proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan; 

The site is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multiple 
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). Therefore the project is not inconsistent with the City's MSCP. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely 
impact local shoreline sand supply; and 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91-0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addition to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone ofthe La Jolla Community 
Plan. 
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The proposed development takes place entirely within private property. The petmit controlling this 
development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, 
State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons 
residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to stotm water runoff, runoff during 
construction, and landscaping. All Uni fonn Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the 
construction and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse affects 
to those persons or other propetiies in the vicinity. The project is adding catch basins and BMP filters to 
collect all runoff and avoid any potential drainage from happening on to the public areas from private 
improvements. Due to the nature of the existing site the project will be excavating 20.6 cubic yards with 
a net impmi or of 65.9 cubic yards. Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the 
erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand suppl y. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably 
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. 

The project proposes a Coastal Development Pem1it/Site Development Pennit (Amendment to 
CDP/SCR/Variance No. 91 -0332) to remodel an existing 5,948 square-foot single family home to include 
a 949 square-foot addition to the first floor, 566 square-foot addi tion to the second floor, 887 square-foot 
garage addition, 69 square-foot basement addition, cantilevered deck, and the closure of one driveway. 
The 0.38-acre site is located at 6106 Camino De La Costa in the RS-1-5 zone of the La Jolla Cmmnunity 
Plan. 

The project was exempt from the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) in accordance with 
section 15301 (a) (new construction) which allows for the construction of one single family in a 
residential zone. The project is adding square footage to an existing single-family residence on a site 
where there will be no impact to sensitive environmental resources. 

The pennit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's 
regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements relating to 
stonn water runoff, runoff dming construction, and landscaping. All Unifonn Building, Fire, and 
Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of the development will apply to 
this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons or other propetiies in the vicinity. The project 
proposes catch basins and BMP filters to collect all run-off and avoid any potential drainage from 
happening on to the public areas from private improvements. A deed restriction will be required as a 
condition of the Coastal Development Pennit preserving a visual corridor 4-feet, 7-inches wide (East side 
yard) running full length of property in accordance with the requirements of the San Diego Municipal 
Code section 132.0403(b) and identified on exhib it "A" for Coastal Development Pennit No . 
1137216/Site Development Permit NO. 1358703 dated October 15, 201 4. Therefore, the nature and 
extent of mitigation required as a condition of the pennit is reasonably related to , and calculated to 
alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Costal Development Pennit No. 1 1 37216/Site Development Permit No. 1358703 is hereby GRANTED 
by the Hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Pennittee, in the fonn, exhibits, tenns and conditions as 
set forth in Costal Development Permit No.1 137216/Site Development Pennit No . 1358703 , a copy of 
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

William Zounes 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: October 15,2014 

Job Order No. 24003804 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO AREA 

7575 METROPO LITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103 

SA N DI EGO , CA 92108-4402 

(619) 767-23 70 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name: 
Mailing Address : 

Phone Number: 

Commission Chair Steve Kinsey 
3501 Civic Center Drive, Suite 329 
San Rafael, CA 94903 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of local/port government: City of San Diego 

2. Brief description of development being appealed:Amendment to local CDP 

permitting construction of a 5,948 sg. ft. single family residence so as to permit a 

2,472 sq . ft. addition on a 0.38-acre blufftop lot. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no. , cross street, etc:) 
6106 Camino de la Costa, San Diego, CA 92037 APN: 357-141 -06-00 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval ; no special conditions :O b. Approval with special conditions :[gl 

c. Denial:O d. Other :0 __ 
Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government 
cannot be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works 
project. Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A b -L1~-(Lf -{}!») 

DATE FILED:~ 

DISTRICT: San Diego 

-~ .... -·- r ~--- . .- ----..-- .... 
)~!ijP.~\\: LrL \._ I. · !~1r,: 
;j\\1. ;oP , :~ ~rd r 

r ~ o ·v 1 G 7 o 14 

r/.:.IFC.~. ;, · . 
CC.'~~-.T.L\l CCi.. ··----------, 

~.~.~-,; f'llf··(:.\J (:(.);,:,, IJI' EXHIBIT NO. 15 
APPLICATION NO . 

A-6-LJS-14-063 
Appeals 

4t:california Coastal Commission_ 
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5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. 0 Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. 0 City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. 0 Planning Commission 

d. (gJ OtherHearing Officer 

Date oflocal government's decision: October 15, 2014 

Local government's file number (if any) : 325514 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as 
necessary.) 

Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Bruce Tabb 
BC5 Camino LLC 
402 W. Broadway #1320 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

Claude-Anthony Marengo 
Marengo Morton Architects 
7724 Girard Ave, Second Floor 
San Diego, CA 92037 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of 
factors and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet 
for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 



APPEAL FROM COAST.AL PER1v1ITDEClSION OF LOCAL GOVEPJ~MEJ\'T 
·Page 3 

State briefly vour reasons for this aDDeaL Include a summary description of Local 
Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in which 
you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new 
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your 
reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that 
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit 
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. · 

SECTIONV. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge. 

Signe§d~ 
Appellant or gent · 

Date: 1/ /18/J ± ·. 
I I 

Agent Authorization: I designate the above identified person(s) to act as my agent in all 
matters pertaining to this appeal . . 

Signed:. ---------------------------
Date: 

(Docwnent2) 
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Attachment A 
Pike Residence/BC5 Camino LLC 

61 06 Camino de la Costa, San Diego CA 

November 18, 2014 

Introduction 

The property at 6 I 06 Camino de la Costa in the La Jolla community of the City of San 
Diego is a bluff top property between the first public road and the sea. The property 
currently contains an existing 5,948 sq. ft. two-story over basement single family 
residence, to which the local approval will permit an additional 2,472 sq. ft. be added to 
the various floors and basement. 

1. The City's certified Land Development Code (LDC) and Coastal Bluffs and 
Beaches Guidelines define the coastal bluff edge as the "termination of the top of 
a sensitive coastal bluff where the downward gradient of the land surface begins 
to increase more or less continuously until it reaches the general gradient of the 
coastal bluff face .. .In a case where there is a step-like feature at the top of the 
coastal bluff, the landward edge of the topmost tier riser shall be considered the 
coastal bluff edge . . . " The subject site is a terraced coastal bluff, where past 
permit actions have determined the coastal bluff edge to be at the 25-foot 
elevation, whereas the current City approval delineates the coastal bluff edge as 
varying between the 18-23 foot elevations. The City ' s action appears to rely on 
surveys conducted by the applicant ' s geological consultant, who asserts that 
historic photos from the 1930's depict a coastal bluff edge along the claimed 
elevations, and that any landward movement since then was caused by man-made 
activity. While the Beach and Bluff Guidelines reference a "modified landform," 
it references cases where a property owner utilizes fill in order to expand bluff top 
property, not the reverse. Furthermore, it is not clear that all landward movement 
of the bluff edge was man-made, and the photos that the applicant relies on are 
approximately 80 years old. The delineation of the bluff edge is critical because it 
serves as the benchmark from which most development standards, such as 
setbacks, are measured. The local approval and delineation method raise the 
additional concern of establishing an adverse precedent for future bluff edge 
delineations and future deviations from the established definition of the coastal 
bluff edge contained in the certified LCP. 

2. The City's certified LDC Section 143.0143 establishes development regulations 
for bluff top development. The section provides for a standard 40-foot bluff edge 
setback that may be decreased to 25-feet upon a showing by a geologic study that 
the site is stable enough to suppm1 the development and that the development will 
neither be subject to nor contribute to geologic instability throughout the 
economic lifespan of the structure, and that no shoreline protection will be 
required. Within the 25-foot setback area, only accessory structures and landscape 
features customary and incidental to residential uses are permitted and such 
improvements must be generally located at grade. The City' s action authorizes the 
expansion of cantilevered, enclosed living space into the 25-foot setback area and 
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thus conflicts with the provisions of the LCP that limit uses in the 25-foot setback 
area to accessory structures or landscape features. The City' s record indicates that 
there was an outdoor balcony and supports allowed in the 25 -foot setback when 
the existing residence was constructed; this current proposal would expand the 
living room into and beyond the seaward edge of the balcony. Thus, the current 
proposal exacerbates an existing non-conformity by using it to support further 
encroachment into the setback area. This is in conflict with the policies ofthe 
LCP limiting uses in the setback area and raises geologic stability 
(runoff/drainage/), hazards, and visual resource protection (massing of 
development/compatibility with natural landforms) issues. 

3. In establishing the development setbacks and assessing adequate siting of the 
structure to ensure geologic safety over its 75-year economic life, the 1.5 factor of 
safety delineation and the 75-year erosion rate should be added to make that 
determination. It is unclear from the City's analysis whether this was performed. 

4. The City's certified LCP requires that new development along the shoreline 
preserve side yard setbacks as view corridor easements, as these corridors provide 
views over the property to the ocean and break up the massing of the development 
between the first public roadway and the sea. The easements provide for 
landscape controls and open fencing to maintain public views. In the local 
approval, only the eastern side yard setback was secured when both side yards 
should have been protected as required by the certified LCP. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SAN DIEGO AREA 

7575 METROPOLITAN DRIVE, SUITE 103 

SAN DIEGO , CA 92108-4402 

(619) 767-2370 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name: 
Mailing Address: 

Commissioner Mary Shallenberger 
P.O. Box 354 
Clements, CA 95227 

Phone Number: ( 415) 904-5200 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1. Name of local/port government: City of San Diego 

2. Brief description of development being appealed: Amendment to local CDP 

permitting construction of a 5,948 sq. ft. single family residence so as to permit a 

2,472 sq. ft . addition on a 0.38-acre blufftop lot. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel no. , cross street, etc:) 
6106 Camino de la Costa. San Diego, CA 92037 APN: 357-141 -06-00 

4. Description of decision being appealed : 

a. Approval; no special conditions:O b. Approval with special conditions:~ 

c. Denial:O . d. Other :0 __ 
Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial decisions by a local government 
cannot be appealed unless the development is a major energy or public works 
project. Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: kftJ-JSS- If- C0/:;6 
DATE FILED:~ 

DISTRICT: San Diego 

u.:.:: ( ' 
rr../!_,~1TJd. rr 
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5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. D Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. D City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. 0 Planning Commission 

d. ~ OtherHearing Officer 

Date of local government's decision: October 15,2014 

Local government's file number (if any): 325514 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use additional paper as 
necessary.) 

Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

Bruce Tabb 
BC5 Camino LLC 
402 W. Broadway #1320 
San Diego, CA 921 01 

Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified (either verbally or in 
writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). Include other parties which you know to be 
interested and should receive notice of this appeal. 

Claude-Anthony Marengo 
Marengo Morton Architects 
7724 Girard Ave, Second Floor 
San Diego, CA 92037 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are limited by a variety of 
factors and requirements of the Coastal Act. Please review the appeal information sheet 
for assistance in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 
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State briefjy vou; reasons fo;- this avvea!. lnciude a surnmar: ciescription o: Locai 
Coastal PrograrL, Land Use Plan, o;- Pon Maste::- Plan policies and requirements in which 
you believe the project is inconsisten: and the reasons the decision warrants a new 
hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your 
reasons of appeal; however, there must be sufficient discussion for staff to determine that 
the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may submit 
additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support the appeal request. 

.SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/our knowledge. 

Signed ~[£), 
Appellant or Agen 

Date // If g /(If r1 
Agent Authorization: I designate the above identifi ed person(s) to act as my agent in all 
matters p ertaining to this appeal. 

Signed: ----------------------------
Date: 

(Document}) 

r~ov 1 8 2014 
( I If I ). ' {· 
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Introduction 

Attachment A 
Pike Residence/BC5 Camino LLC 

6106 Camino de la Costa, San Diego CA 

November 18, 2014 

The property at 6106 Camino de la Costa in the La Jolla community of the City of San 
Diego is a bluff top propetiy between the first public road and the sea. The property 
currently contains an existing 5,948 sq. ft. two-story over basement single family 
residence, to which the local approval will permit an additional 2,472 sq. ft. be added to 
the various floors and basement. 

1. The City ' s certified Land Development Code (LDC) and Coastal Bluffs and 
Beaches Guidelines define the coastal bluff edge as the "termination of the top of 
a sensitive coastal bluff where the downward gradient of the land surface begins 
to increase more or less continuously until it reaches the general gradient of the 
coastal bluff face . .. In a case where there is a step-like feature at the top of the 
coastal bluff, the landward edge of the topmost tier riser shall be considered the 
coastal bluff edge ... " The subject site is a terraced coastal bluff, where past 
permit actions have determined the coastal bluff edge to be at the 25 -foot 
elevation, whereas the current City approval delineates the coastal bluff edge as 
varying between the 18-23 foot elevations. The City ' s action appears to rely on 
surveys conducted by the applicant ' s geological consultant, who asserts that 
historic photos from the 1930's depict a coastal bluff edge along the claimed 
elevations, and that any landward movement since then was caused by man-made 
activity . While the Beach and Bluff Guidelines reference a "modified landform," 
it references cases where a property owner utilizes fill in order to expand bluff top 
property, not the reverse. Furthermore, it is not clear that all landward movement 
of the bluff edge was man-made, and the photos that the applicant relies on are 
approximately 80 years old. The delineation of the bluff edge is critical because it 
serves as the benchmark from which most development standards, such as 
setbacks, are measured. The local approval and delineation method raise the 
additional concern of establishing an adverse precedent for future bluff edge 
delineations and future deviations from the established definition of the coastal 
bluff edge contained in the certified LCP. 

2. The City 's certified LDC Section 143 .0143 establishes development regulations 
for bluff top development. The section provides for a standard 40-foot bluff edge 
setback that may be decreased to 25-feet upon a showing by a geologic study that 
the site is stable enough to suppmi the development and that the development will 
neither be subject to nor contribute to geologic instability throughout the 
economic lifespan of the structure, and that no shoreline protection will be 
required. Within the 25-foot setback area, only accessory structures and landscape 
features customary and incidental to residential uses are permitted and such 
improvements must be generally located at grade. The City' s action authorizes the 
expansion of cantilevered, enclosed living space into the 25-foot setback area and 
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thus conflicts with the provisions of the LCP that limit uses in the 25-foot setback 
area to accessory structures or landscape features. The City's record indicates that 
there was an outdoor balcony and supports allowed in the 25-foot setback when 
the existing residence was constructed; this current proposal would expand the 
living room into and beyond the seaward edge of the balcony. Thus, the current 
proposal exacerbates an existing non-conformity by using it to support further 
encroachment into the setback area. This is in conflict with the policies of the 
LCP limiting uses in the setback area and raises geologic stability 
(runoff/drainage/), hazards, and visual resource protection (massing of 
development/compatibility with natural landforms) issues. 

3. In establishing the development setbacks and assessing adequate siting of the 
structure to ensure geologic safety over its 75-year economic life, the 1.5 factor of 
safety delineation and the 75-year erosion rate should be added to make that 
determination. It is unclear from the City's analysis whether this was performed. 

4. The City's certified LCP requires that new development along the shoreline 
preserve side yard setbacks as view corridor easements, as these corridors provide 
views over the property to the ocean and break up the massing of the development 
between the first public roadway and the sea. The easements provide for 
landscape controls and open fencing to maintain public views. In the local 
approval, only the eastern side yard setback was secured when both side yards 
should have been protected as required by the certified LCP. 
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